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“Who ean uodsr#tao4 hit error*? ^J '31 ‘^FZ
Cl eActe Thon me trona secret lulu.”

FaxlXilL

What man amoceat us can recite,
Botti truthfully and boldly, 

Tbe vivid story of bit pan yean, quite
Unmoved, dry-eyed, aud coldly t

Tbe salotlleet is tbe hosblest one,
Wboes voice cannot deliver

Tbe tale of all the battle# loet and won
Without a sorrowful quiver.

The mute protection# of lout yean
Lay bare 8elft every weakness.

Our pride it bumbled In tbe dust. In lean
We kneel and pray with meekneu.

Recorded on tbe heavenly scroll
Most clear stand secret tinnings;

Tbe smallest victories cf cho struggling soul;
The dally fresh beginnings:

The shameful wanderings from the Christ—
Life's glorified Ids al I

Ob, God I What blessings i corned and sacrificed 
With grirte intenstly real.

What opportunities we passed.
And sec fled tbe old voice pleading!

We knew it not; but, with a sudden blast. 
We piereed a love-beat t bleeding.

Row oft tbe cruel sneer we burled
At those tbe Christ-creed holding!

We, critics of a Faith with prayer Im pear led, 
Had soul-leu thoughts unfolding.

Thus all the garments of onr Faith
By doubts were soiled and tattered; 

Our feet descended rllppery ways of death, 
Paved with our fond hopes shattered.

Tbe fierce dominion of our sin
Nigh dragged us to Ferdlt'on;

When lol the still small voice of Christ did win
Our agonized contrition.

Our broken loyalty, the song 
That sprang from high endeavor, 

God gave us back renewed, made whole and 
strong.

For Good lives on for ever.
Once more Faith's garments shone snow-white;

The hope that CoiJdbood chanted
At mother's knee, Cod gave a steadier light

And unasked blessings granted.
As “Christ is all" 1 slog tobim-

My Friend—He stands beside me;
And evermore through lite I’ll cling to Him—

A Royal Guide tome!
This checkered life 1 bring to Ulm, 

My all on Hl# care easting;
And, praising Him in death. I'll wlrg to Him

In glory everlasting.
Devotion.

The Outlook Beautiful.

UY LILIAN WHITING.

Num bur Seven.

"For, placed a# is the soul between the 
outer and tbe inner mediator, between the 
material and tbe spiritual, sbe looks inwards 
as well as outward#, and by experience learns 
the nature and method of God, and according 
to tbe degree of her elevation, purity and de
sire, secs, reflects and transmits God. It is 
In virtue of tbe soul's position between tbe 
worlds of substance aud of phenomenon, and 
her consequent ability to refer things to tbelr 
essential Idea*, that in her. and her alone, 
resides nn instrument of knowledge compe
tent for the comprehension of truth even the 
highest, which she only lx able to behold face 
to face. It is no hyperbole that is Involved 
iu the saying, 'The pure in heart sec God.'

"But beyond and above tbe power to read 
the memory of himself or of the planet, ix the 
power to penetrate to that innermost sphere 
when iu the soul obtains nnd treasures up her 
knowledge of God. This Is the faculty where
by true revelation occurs. And revelation, 
even iu this its highest sense. Is, no les# than 
reason, a natural appanage of man. and be
longs of right to man in bls highest and com- 
plctcst measure of development."—Dr. Anna 
Kingsford.

The next great step In the progress of life Is 
to develop the power to discern our own 
future. There is really nothing, if one comes 
to think of it, more densely Ignorant than to 
walk blindly, not knowing what au hour, a 
day, a week may bring forth. The life which 
Is and that which la to come is all one life. 
Next year la no more remote from ns than Is 
last year. Why should wo know the events of 
the one and be entirely Ignorant of tho events 
of tbe other? There Is In man tho faculty of 
divination, of prophecy, although it is almost 
wholly a latent faculty nnd only In a few per
sons has it attained any degree of develop
ment Columbas evidently had this power; he 
saw, he felt he divined that there was an
other world on the other aide of the earth and 
he sailed forth on the trackless seas and found 
it Receiving impressions of future events Is 
a common experience; but these are usually 
dim, nebulous, and unfonnulatcd. Can they 
be developed Into a clear and Intelligent rec
ognition? I, for one, believe this may be ac
complished.

For the reason that life Is evidently two
fold, and all that happens to ns on this plane 
occurs here because It has already Occurred 
on tho spiritual aldo. If, then, the spiritual 
perception can be trained to perceive and 
take intelligent cognizance of our spiritual ex
periences wo should then know what lay be
fore us on the physical plane.

The two dimensions which differentiate the 
physical from the spiritual world are Time 
and Space; and, In the present life, it Is 
readily seen that the higher the degree of

spiritual development and advancement, the 
Irra Is the Individual fettered and limited by 
these condition*. One may get a certain 
analogy on It by realizing to how much 
greater extent the infant and the child Is 
bound by the conditions of Space and Time 
than I* the man or woman. To the child the 
Idea of the next year is, practically, an eter
nity; while the man calmly and confidently 
makes bls plan# for tbe next year, or for five 
year* or ten years Uter with a matter-of- 
course assurance. To the man tho next year 
1# not so remote as tbe next day Is to the 
child. No by this analogy it Is not difficult to 
realize that when one is released from the 
physics! world ami advance# into the realm of 
tbe subtle and potent forces of the ethereal 
world, and continues to advance in spiritual 
progress—it is not difficult to realize that he is 
Increasingly free from these conditions that 
are so strong In their power of limitation orer 
the mortal life.

"It Is," says Manrice Maeterlinck, "quite 
incomprehensible that wc should not know 
the future. Probably a mere nothing, the dis
placement of a cerebral lobe, the resetting of 
Broca's convolution in n different manner, the 
addition of a slender network of nerves to 
those which form our consciousness, any one 
of these would be enough to make tbe future 
unfold Itself before us with the same clcar- 
ue«, the same majestic amplitude aa that 
with which the past la displayed on the hori
zon, not only of our Individual life, but also 
of the life of tbe species to which wc belong. 
A singular infirmity, a curious limitation of 
our Intellect, causes us not to know what Is 
going to happen to us, when we are fully 
aware of what has befallen ns. From the 
absolute point of view lo which our imagina
tion succeeds in rising, although It cannot live 
there, there I* no reason why we should not 
see that which docx not yd exist, considering 
that that which doc# not yet exist in lb* rela
tion to ns must necessarily have it# being al
ready, nud manifest itself somewhere. If uot, 
it would have to be said that, where Time is 
concerned, we form tbe centre of the world, 
that wc are the only witnesses for whom 
events wait mo that they may have the right 
to appear and to count In the eternal history 
of ennses and effect*. It would be as absurd 
to n#»«rl this for Time ox it would be for 
Space, that other not quite so incomprehen
sible form of the two-fold infinite mystery in 
which our whole life float#.”

The latest progress iu this new century b 
that of overcoming Space. It is being over
come; it b being almost annihilated. Warn 
on the Atlantic coast we call up the friend 
io Chicago and speak with him any hour, 
when we cable aero*# three thousand mile* 
of water and receive a speedy reply, when 
wireless telegraphy waft# its message through 
tbe etheric current* of the air, when the 
electric motor is about to revolutionize ail our 
preconceived ideas of distance nnd journey
ing*.—we see how space is being dominated 
aud is no longer to be one of the conditions 
that limit man's activities. To a degree, over
coming Space Is also overcoming Time. In an 
essay of Emer-on's, written somewhere lu the 
middle of the nineteenth century, he speak* 
of Huncthing as being worth "going fifty miles 
to see." Fifty mile*, at that time, represented 
n greater apace than three thousand miles 
represent* at the present. Regarding the 
condition of space Maeterlinck further says: 
"Space b more familiar to us because the 
accidents of our organism place us more 
directly in relation with it and makes It more 
concrete. We can move in it pretty freely. 
In n certain number of directions, before and 
behind us. That b why no traveler would 
take it into his head to maintain that the 
towns which he has not yet visited will be
come real only at the moment when be sets 
bl* foot within their walls. Yet this is very 
nearly what we do when we persuade our
selves that an event which has uot yet hap
pened does not yet exist."

Thb brings us to tbo very point touched 
some mouths ago in this series of papers. 
The only explanation of certain phases of 
the phenomena of life b in tbe theory that 
life is twofold. That what we call life,—In 
the sense of experience* and events and clr- 
cumstanccs.—Is simply the result, the precipi
tation Into the physical world of the events 
nud experiences that have already occurred 
to us on the spiritual side of life, and that 
they occur here because they hare occurred 
there. Maeterlinck say* further (in thb 
paper entitled "The Foretelling of tbe Fu
ture," In the Fortnightly for August, 
from which extracts were published in 
the Banner for August 23). "But I do 
not Intend, iu the wako of so many 
other*, to lose myself In the most insolubb 
of enigma*. Let us say no more about It. ex
cept thb aloue, that Tide is a mystery which 
wo have arbitrarily divided Into a part and a 
future. In order to try and understand some
thing of it. In Itself. It b almost certain that 
It b but an Immense, eternal, motionless Pres
ent. in wbleh all that takes place and all that 
will take place takes place Immutably. In 
which tomorrow, save lu the ephemeral mind 
of man, b Indistinguishable f^m yesterday 
or today." The question b raised Iq this 
article, as to whether the clairvoyant who 
foretell* to one future event* gets hit knowl

edge from the subliminal eunwionraess of the 
person himself? Mr. Maeterlinck redates a 
scries of experiences that he bad in Paris 
with all sort# and degrees of the professed 
seer*, nud he says.

"It is very artonbhlng that others can tbo# 
penetrate into the bet refuge of our bring, 
and there, better than ourselves, read 
thought* and scutlmmt# at times forgotten or 
rejected, bat always long-lived, or as yet im- 
fonualatcd. It b really disconcerting that a 
stranger should fee further than ourselves Into 
our owu hearts. That shed* a singular light 
on the nature of onr Inner Ure*. It Is vain 
for ii* to keep watch upon onredvrs, to shut 
ourselves np within ourselves, our conscious
ness is not water-tight, it escapes. It dues not 
belong to us, anil though it require# special 
circumstances for another to Install himself 
there and lake poMessiOD of it, nevertheless 
it is certain that, in normal ll/e, our spiritual 
tribunal, our "for lutericur." a* tbe French 
have called it, with that profound Intuition 
which wc often discover in the etymology of 
word*, b a kind of forum, or spiritual market 
place, iu which the majority of those who 
have busincs* there come and go at will, look 
about them and pick out the truths, iu a 
very different fashion aud much more freely 
than we would have to thb day believed."

Mr. Maeterlinck reiterate* that it b incred
ible that wu should not know the future It 
b more than incredible; U b unpardonably 
stupid, and the great desideratum b to so de
velop and unfold the spiijtnal faculties th.it 
they will realize the experience# on the spir
itual side, and which will, later on, precipi
tate them selves into tbe mortal life, aud that 
will be “knowing the future." That b to 
say, if wc con read our spiritual part, we then 
know our earthly future, for that which ba* 
been, iu the inner experience, shall be In the 
outer experience* Mr. Maeterlinck rays.

"I cannot think that we are not qualified to 
know beforehand the disturbance* of the ele
ment*, the destiny of the planet*, of the 
earth, of empire*, peoples and race*. All thh 
does not touch us directly, nxl wv know it iu 
the past thank* only to the artifices of his
tory. But that which retanb ns. that which 
is within ottr reach, that which b to unfold 
itself within the little sphere of years, a se
cretion of our spiritual organism, that en
velop# it* in Time, even as tbe shell or the 
cocoou envelops the mollusc or the insect in 
S|Mw; that, together with all the exleni.il 
event# relating to it. b probably recorded in 
that sphere. Jn any case.. It would be much 
more natural that it w<?*-, recorded thou 
cuniplvliciisible that It be nnt. There WO hare 
realities rtniggling with an illusion; and there 
i* nothing to prevent W from believing that, 
here, a* elsewhere, realities will end by over
coming illusion, llcalitlesarewhat will happen 
to u*. having already happened in the hbtory 
that overhangs our own. the motioub^s and 
superhuman history of the universe. Illusion 
I* the opaque veil woven with the ephemeral 
thread# calk'd Yesterday Today andJCp- 
morrow, which we embroider on those reall> 
tie*. But it b Out indispensable that our ex
istence rhoukl continue tbe eternal dupe of 
tli.it illusion. We may even ask ourselves 
whether oar extraordinary unfitness fur know
ing a thing so aimplc, so incontestable, so per
fect ami so ■necessary ®s the future, would not 
form one of the greatest subjects for aston
ishment to an inhabitant uf another star who 
should visit u-.

"Moreover, wv must nut believe that the 
march uf events would be completely up-ct if 
wc knew it beforehand. First, ouly they would 
know the future, or a part of tbe future, who 
would take the trouble to learn it. even a# 
only they know the part, or a part of their 
owu present, who have the courage and the 
intelligence to examine It- Wv should quickly 
accommodate ourselves to the lesson# of this 
new science, even as wc have nccoiuiuodatcd 
ourselves to tho-e of history. Wv which 
should soon make allowance for the evils we 
could not escape and for Inevitable crib. Tbv 
wiser among us. for themselves, would lessen 
the sum total of the latter; and the other# 
would meet them half-way, even as now they 
ga to meet many certain disasters which are 
eaally foretold. The amount of oar vexation# 
would be somewhat decreased, but less than 
we hope; for already our reason b able to 
foresee a portion of our future, if Dot with 
the material evidence that we dream of, at 
least with a moral certainty that b often 
satisfying: yet wc observe that tho majority 
of men derive hardly any profit from this easy 
foreknowledge. Such men would neglect the 
counsels of tbe future, even a* they bear, 
without following it. the advice of the past."

Again, we find Mr. Maeterlinck saying:
"Om* would ray that man had always the 

feeling that a mere Infirmity of hi* mind sep
arates him from tbe future. Hr know* it to 
be there, living, actual, perfect, behind a kind 
of wall, around which hr ba* never ceased to 
turn since ihc first days of hb coming on thh 
earth. Or rather, he fech It within himself 
and known to a part of himself; ouly, that 
Importunate and disquieting knowledge b un
able to travel, through the too narrow chan
nel* of hi* sen mu, to bls consciousness, which 
I# the only place where knowledge acquires 
a name, a useful strength, and. so to speak, 
the freedom of the human city It b only by 
glimmers, by casual and passing Infiltration# 
that future year*, of which be b full, of which 
the imperious realities surround him on every 
hand, penetrate to bls brain. He marvel# that 
an extraordinary accident should have closed 
almost hermetically to the future that brain 
which plunges Into It entirely; even a* a scaled 
vessel plunge*, without mixing with it. Into 
the depths of a monstrous sea that over
whelms It. entreat* it. tease* It and care^-* 
It with a thousand billows."

The details of experience with all sorts and 
conditions of psychic*, and with the palmists, 
astreJogirta, ^ard reader* and soothsayer* of 
every description in Paris which Mr. Maeter
linck gives iu thb article, are edifying. Those 
accustomed to psychic Investigation will gain

Ministerins Angels.

Let it not be supposed that we are always 
left to strive and struggle alone. Nof Like 
ourselves, all spirits and augeb were once 
men. They have lived In corporeal organ
isms; have walked npou thb or upon scow 
other earth which rolls into space; have ex- I 
perienetd tbe pleasures and vicissitudes, the 
Joys and sorrow* the tears and smiles, cf 
thi# incipient existence. But now. baring 
passed through tbe transformstcry process 
of outer dissolution, which mankind term 
death, they reside In tbe spirit land; and. 
in harmony with the Immutable laws of pro
gression and development, they hare trans
cended all terrestrial ImperfecBm#, and still 
they march victoriously cawarat Bat they 
who have already attained to' celestial 
heights, a* well as those who bare not yet 
advanced far In the spiritual country, they 
can behold us from where they are, and in our 
evening meditation*. In our protoundest 
slumbers. In onr daily occupation*, in oar 
"circles" of fraternal lore, the spirit friends, 
whom our souls most attract, come to us and 
breathe their pore and beautiful sentiments 
Into our soul*. And when, by reading our 
thoughts they see us in trouble or in daagvr. 
It h reasonable to anticipate the reception 
rttxrt Is, If the resseb of oar mind* will ad
mit tbe influx) of some spiritual assistance 
and direction from the angel# home. Surely. 
Christian# will remember one forcible IBw- 
tratiou of thb truth—the beautiful account of 
bow the scale# tell from SaaFt eyen A p<£ 
tecting spirit—aa angel messenger, watchfax

from hb account some new light ou spiritual 
phenomena.

The power to continually realize one’s ex
perience* ou the Mpiritual side of life, every 
day and boar, ■* they may com**, is one that 
can be developed through living the life of the 
spirit, the life that is Joy, peace and •evruity 
gained from faith and prayer. Tbe soul, a# 
Dr. Kingsford truly says in the quotation at 
the bead of this paper, "look# Inward a* Well 
a* outward;" *cv# the life In God, aud thb 
perception may be gained by tbe run-clou* 
miud. The demand to know the future b in 
tbv air; it will increase, aud wherever b de
mand, there b an answering supply. "Seek 
and ye shill find; knock, and it shall be 
opened onto you." Lt b the law and the 
prophet*.

Ihc Brunswick, Boston.

Jesus.

This man did tent in shadow to proclaim 
the sun. Uis dial, telling Time's sad way, 
was put aforth to knowledge men the way of 
nil hi* soul.

Ilb yearnings, aching down the heart of 
every heart, were heaven-bora, and the steel 
whereby be cut the vagrant thought was that 
which heavens all hell*.

Ue stood where all may know his kingship, 
and be waved the flag immortal grown 
through many births. Uh all was not in 
way* of Time, but down the littleness of all 
the world be voiced a greater world, and tbe 
judgeship of bi* masterpiece is Dot as yet 
aboard.

Ue was the "Is" of every soul, and you and 
1 are but the “Was" of that which stood 
aforth in all hi# kingdom. Ue picture*! forth 
what blames no man. and he hung in battle 
array the weapons of hi.# peace. Uis Calvary 
h stood in every heart, and the crucifixion of 
hi* hours fa our* in years, when wc do learn 
love that spelled into heaven.

His soul was grown by many births to stand 
nt ween the worlds behind, before, aud the

th* moment when the warrior'* sod would 
admit of it. sent into hb moral r*rrrptiGSs a 
ramst of dir me elexurnt*. which not only 
made him sec tbe error of hb rooroe. bet 
turned hb thoughts on high’ And there fa, 
abo, another prominent and beatriful .maser 
nt spiritual guidance recorded in religion* his
tory. It b related that “tbe angel of th* 
Lord appeared to Joaeph In a drcan. raring. 
Ari—, and take the child and hb mother, and 

tier into Egypt, and be than there until I 
bring thee word.* " Now, the majority cf 
tbo-e who brllevr. becsttae they hare been 
educated so to do. In thb circmBrfanCK 
though it fa raid to hare occurred cratnriea 
ago, will Dot give credence to «.milar. and 
often more complete, spiritual masifregxtiaM 
dally happening in oar very midst. Tbe prin
ciple of Nature which could develop spiritual 
intercourse in time* part, is surely capable cf 
doing the same thing in thb era; for there 
murt be unity and system in th- operation cf 
God'# unchang»®Lie law*. If it be said by 
Mme objector that tbe arcumstanres above 
allude*] to ran not be referred to Nature'* 
laws; that it was accomplished by an especial 
command of God; then I remind the reader 
that there b nothing outside of. or superior 
to. that stupendous organization of matter 
ami mind which I am impreraed to term Na
ture. Neither arc we to suppose that tbo 
Deity will do for cue inhabitant of earth 
what He will not do for another; because He 
1# “no respecter of person*.- and because, 
ai-o, according to the afirmaticn cf tbe bxh- 
ert’authority among Christians. "He fa with
out variableness, neither shadow of taming. “ 
Therefore, upon the broad aud immovable 
foundation of Nature ami her law# (which 
lawn are the very elements of God’s will) we 
-herald rert the conviction that spirit# can sew 
oar thought*, and that they do soactincB 
approach us to remove the aeaJes of super
stition ami error from cur ey^—thus direct
ing our thoughts toward the “Eternal Mind 
who will bear a *igh‘* low music m-J burst
ing pralMH that ascend upward from a chon- 
rand realms."—-A- J. Vari#.

magic of his presence was pinioned Dot by 
avarice of that which counted not tbe soul its 
own. His own was through the heart of every 
heart, and he wiped the tears of sorrow's 
way with gkmcm from hfa own.

N<> hand was held but told him kinship, and 
the devil of his mountain b yet at large. He 
yearned to tell himself, but ears were all too 
small to bear the knowledge, and the down
fall of the kingdom* uf the world was 
preached to grow his kingdom. His ragged, 
footsore way is still proclaimed by mortals 
to bl# growth, and he waved to beach of 
Time a wondrous ocean, whereon be sailed 
himself.

Ufa kiss of love to mortals given-fa xwcet- 
rned through the cgTs, and all the eyes of 
Time can see no God but that which stretches 
through bis soul across the sweeps of every 
►ouL His lullaby of peace is sung adown tbv 
battles, and he virgins every *o*l with white- 
nc-s of itself.

In rhe mortal all Immortaled he bleeps, and 
the wakening eyes of you aud me will rec~B!> 
godahip. The sparks divine that full divini
ties his mission, is now afire within our pres
ence, aud wc to flame it forth should sit in 
Dearness to bls speech. "I love.” No man 
but hand# the bread of life to other hand if 
he doth mission forth himself in loveliness, 
and he who stood as Jesu* to the world fa 
full prochimed in wondrous way whereby be 
told the God be was.

Augusta Adam*.

The Reapers and the Harvest.

What a happy time it is when tbe harvest 
comes round again—a great gladness thriZ* 
tbe bad—it b so wonderful to hare food in 
abundant-** am! lose all fear of famine. With 
increased facilities cf commerce, it is not so 
tad as it formerly was. if one part of tbs 
land or of tbe globe tails in its harvest. Wo 
mpply each other'# lack, yet it is good to bare 
tho fields smiling with their plentiful supply.

At such season it b not always easy to 
get workers for the ingathering—they are 
wanted everywhere at once, aud so in places 
are scarce—and sometimes one irtrict has to 
wait till another has pot through. This fa a 
living picture of the state of era ripe for 
noble teaching—bat those ready to give it are 
few—therefore he would have prayer for true 
worker* to be sent into the fields.

What b tbe wheat which waves in ths 
wind, among which the bhd* bund and ths 

“X’tlc folk cf the field hide and are happy? 
What is this growth bat the zotrommx tee
the children of men? They feed oa it. and 
every part cf the frame fa rapphed wah it* 
need. There n not a single part of the body- 
omitted. And it fa guoJ for a— people th* 
wide world round, irrespective cf odor or 
speech or religion. It is GcF* gift to men 
and tally ratfafie* their wants. That grows 
for the barrertiag.

Is there a spiritual supply for somsas uni- 
vcrral a* the food for the body? Yea i must 
be *». or bow could mm Lire? Troth fa ths 
grain of God springing up to life in every 
land, and as mm barres: it and Cred upwu iS. 
they spiritually Lire.

We might concede that, and yet come back 
to our Uea that there is no truth only xs St 
fa specially grown in the fields wc cclEivxta, 
Wheat does Kot prodace la its wad Ate. rare 
fur creature*. It mart be colurated and cared
tor in oar way.

Thb personal pride ba* Its fin* feature: A 
makes us zealots busy worker* where ww 
stand. It fa like each can kaviag a farm »t 
bis own, which h mart make ths mort at 
Ami the sens* of ownership quadras hm tn 
thb. Ail weB and good a* far as it ^ws hot 
also has tbe weakness of net apprecraDAg my 
neighbor '* labor and. perbap* dremm* A at 
email account.

No*. spiritually there fa m hm»^ •• 
truth—it h for aS—ami we need rearing tk-X 
that wc may ro-operare tn the karrert My 
doctrine of etcevea may be wroeg Ye* raa 
see it b—yea reaM •* ax right fa twa a-3" 
me*. You put year ingee an eh*^- ud 
verse and it fa dose

Rut year Averin# at ebrefah t* m* may ba 
wrong and I canii scraghre* y«ra •« » yaara 
in anemia*^ Wn w*brf «• nmre tbe efa-r 
beenuss we are not e^on to eanvfcfaiae, And 
it may set matter a fig tbeot «Wc M oar 
doctnaew they are mere ramSse—bawd W 
iartginatfan of tbe refan nt snob M i*A— 
which they are w€

Bat UN fa tank what ***• tbe W» ^

exleni.il


BANNER OF LIGHT. SEPTEMBER 8, IBM.

MOUNTAIN XELODHBB.

OH com* to the moUDtate# with me, 
Where balsam dbtQ# from each tree:

And soft utMiiight I* abed
On Um crawly M 

Of niman atagtag few* to tb* •#*.

Brown Health walk* abroad every day 
Warn Ua tented town* over th* way.

Aad th* tar timber Ua* 
In sought a* a Arise. 

While dbeOso hide* silent away.

There la balm on th* emerald hills 
That readme th* red-sanded rills:

Such elixir to share
With the sad everywhere, 

While awed non* the cedar-bird trill*.

When Creadon sang over the peaks.
O’er the crimson-stained canyon and creeks, 
' Dark chaos down-buried

Newer light to th* wuri»L ' ^
As truth to humanity apeak*.

What mighty hand rounded thl* sphere? 
Cooled the sulph’rous and gray atmosphere?

TUI upheaval waa done
And the world whirling on.

Man ha* an abiding place here.

Would you come to these mountains of mine 
A* a devotee flee* to a shrine.

1. lend you. standing with me. 
The hills upborne from the sea. 

And sweet baptism born of the pine.
—Mary Baird Finch.

The Coming of Elisabeth.

JKM1K a. errnr flirt. 
1 -----

AsdieoMd to Ch* Ono* qf Ikitf A

'CHAPTER HL
Again we find ourselves In Mr*. Sharp’s 

little shop, the third morning since our first 
visit. The day is fair, but not as bright as 
yesterday, and there are signs of a coming 
storm. There 1* no thought of storm within, 
ns far a* the brisk shop woman is concerned; 
she has been looking over her stock, count
ing up her sales, looking over things generally, 
and is satisfied. A good, very good beginning 
for her, so early iu the season, and it was 
mostly due to Madam. If It had not been for 
Madam, and the customers she had brought 
her, it would have been starvation price*. 
Madam's purse was long and so were the 
purse* of her friends. Hark! Could that be 
Madam? It was a heavy step, and came 
Knderously up the stair*. It was certainly 

c Madam. Listen! The stairs creaked 
and groaned beneath the weight, and the up
ward steps were taken cautiously, carefully, 

> Just like Madam. Yes. and they stopped be
fore the door, and a heavy hand lifted the 
latch and a heavy weight entered; but it tras 
not Madam.

•"Ahem! Pardon me, ahem! I think I 
have the honor of addressing Mr*. Sharp? 
Ahem! Quite so, quite so. Crown A Co. 
Ahem! Archibald Crown, Sr., of Crown & 
Co. Ahem! I have called this morning upon 
you. to talk over in person, ahum! a little 
baslur-s matter. You have a nice little shop, 
ahem! and la this young lady your assistant. 
Mrs. Sharp? Quite so, quite so. Ahum! 
Now it happens that Crown A Co. are short 
one hand, and my attention ha* been called 
to the excellent work your shop, ahem! Is 
turning out. Of course, we cannot expect you 
to leave your shop and come to us, but we 
thought perhaps we might prevail upon you 
to let us have your assistant. As you have 
trained her yourself, she may do very well, 
and you will soon be able to train another 
girl to take her place. Ahem! Ahum! Wc 
oak It ax a great accommodation and are pre
pared to reimburse yon for the loss, if any. 
and the trouble of training another assistant. 
Ahem! 1 hope that you are favorable,- ahem? 
and the young lady. Of course, we must take 
her- into consideration also, and we will make 
Lt an object for her to come. Ahum! Five 
dollar*, did you say? We shall wpert to pay 
ten dollar* at first, and as she becomes need 
to our work, advance the price. As to hours, 
8 to 12 and 1 to 6. Ahem! Ahum! No, not 
bad, not bad. And thia matter of another 
help to you.—ahum! Thank you, thank you; 
and If you will allow me to offer you a slight 
reimbursement for your trouble,** laying a 
fifty-dollar bill ou the counter, "and.** turn
ing to Susan, **if you will be so kind as to 
report at the store of Crown A Co. tomorrow 
morning at 8 o’clock. The name, if yon 
please? Susan—Susan Pratt. Quite so, quite 
■so. Miss Pratt. We are really very much 
•obliged to you, Mr*. Sharp. Ahem! Good 
day, good day.”

The ponderous weight bowed Itself out, and 
slowly and cautiously made Its way down 
-the creaking, groaning stairs. The unexpected 
had again happened, and it left both Mrs. 
Sharp and Susan in a whirl of excitement. 
There was but one thing to be done, and that 
done Immediately. Susan must mind the 
shop while Mrs. Sharp went out to hunt up 
an assistant.

•I shall never get one like you. Susan, 
never, never. Oh, dear! Why did I ever let 
him take you from me? No, child, no: you 
must keep your promise, and so must I keep 
mine. Beside*, he can afford to do better 
by you than I can. and it would not be right 
to stand in your way. You mind the shop, 
nnd I will go right now.**

Susan, tremulous, frightened, almost tear
ful. saw the door close .behind her mistress, 
and beard her light step pass rapidly down to 
the street below, where the sound was loot In 
the passing of carta and drays. To Susan, 
this change seemed at the moment almost as 
much of a calamity as It did to her mistress 
—her mietrsss no longer after today. It was 
Hite a dream, a very unexpected dream, and 
a very unreal dream. What could she do in 
such a big establishment? Wherever was 
there a place for her. and bow she did dread 
It, dread it, dread It Would she be set to 
trimming hats, or what would her work be? 
Mr. Crown had not said, and Crown A Co. 
had a big department store. Almost every
thing a lady could want in wearing apparel 
was to be found there; perhaps it was every
thing one could want; she did not remember. 
Only once or twice had she been In the store 
with Aunt and she came away bewildered 
and awed by the grandeur. All thooe girls 
and lady clerks! How could nhe ever face 
them! Her neat, limited wardrobe was posi
tively shabby in comparison. Oh. dear, bow 
she did wish she bad said "Np” to Mr. Crpwn. 
Bot the extra pay! and she did so want to 
get to be Independent some day; would it not 
take much of the extra pay to fit her for her 
work in that fine place? Crown A Co. would 
object to a shabby girt Worst of sIl. could 
the two ladles go with her. or must they stay 
at Mrs, Sharp's? She Dever could trim or 
do a thing without them, and Crown A Co. 
would find her a flat failure. Smiles lighted 
up the fares of the two ladies, and Madam 
J>— made answer for both.

"We have never failed you, and we never 
ehait Fear net. Tour work will be more 
agreeable than here; you will bare better ac- 
eosaroodattous. and you will find an old ae- 
qastatance. and one who will prove a friend, 
watting for you st the door. Abe will pilot 
yoe to your place and remain with you for e 
norito* of the morning Too will find a warm 
friend in Mr Crowe, but you bad better not

sisMieu onr pressure or speak of our help. 
He or DO other persuu there would usder- 
•land.’*

"Will any Me ever understand?” asked 
Busan.

"Yes, my rhUd. la t>y near future. It may 
seel* long to yon, but It looks abort to us. 
You will find the craving* of your heart sat
isfied, you trill feel yours*!f alone do lougvr.”

Ibas the morning passed. In fearful doubts 
and question* and kindly, helpful answer*. 
Lunch boor rem* and went. Susan ate her 
lunch alone. There bad a* yet been no out- 
side interruption In the communion of tho 
seen with the unseen world. Two o’clock, 
and *tlll do Mrs. Sharp, but some one was 
mounting the stairs. Customers, two groups, 
one of which went to the hairdresser, the 
other opened the door of the'lktlc shop. A 
small purchase, a look at the spring styles, 
and to forecast the summer, if possible; that 
wa* #H. but It took time, and before It was 
finished Mr*. Sharp came borne, followed by 
a big. lankly built girL The mistress pointed 
out a/ vacant chair to the girl and told her 
to sill down. Then, turning to her customers, 
she Was ready, with gracious smiles, to work 
her trade, while Susan unobtrusively returned 
to her sewing. Customers came and went 
luwax an unusually busy afternoon, but tb* 
mistress found time to tell the girl to lay 
aside her hat and to request Susan to in
struct the new assistant in some plain work. 
The girl proved ready enough and willing, 
but extremely awkward. She watched Busan 
with both open eyes and mouth, aud patiently 
tried to follow the deft fingers as they, laid 
out the work before her She eyed Susan so 
hard and with such evident curiosity that 
Susan at last had an Idea that it surely could 
Dot bo herself that wax exciting so much in
terest. Could it be possible? Hud it at last 
been her great Joy to meet some one who could 
see the unseen as she herself did? This idea 
having taken root. It could not be put aside, 
nnd nehner could the great longing for sym
pathetic companionship be stifled. but it took 
some urging of Susan’s courage to nt last ask 
In a gentle whisper If her companion could 
see the two ladies. The girl started, her 
mouth Hew open wider than before, and there 
Issued forth, la loud, strident tones, the words, 
"What, them?” accompanying the words with 
a movement of the arm and baud, and a 
pointed forefinger toward the customer* who 
were claiming Mr*. Sharp’s attention. Had a 
thunderbolt fallen in the little shop, Susan 
could not have been more disturbed, aud the 
mistress's annoyance wax plainly visible as 
she sharply reprimanded the girls, requesting 
Im talk and more attention to work.

The rest of the afternoon seemed inter
minable to Susan, but the day ended, as all 
days will, with the night coming on and the 
promise of another day tomorrow. It did in
deed seem like night to Susan when she was 
at last able to leave the shop. It was long 
after her usual hour of release, Mrs. Sharp 
had kept her with one pretence and another 
and had improved the occasion to give voice 
to her own personal irritation as well as a 
word of needed advice.

"To think that you, Susan, should be guilty 
of such an act In my shop, and on your last 
day. too, to set such an example to my new 
help! Yon know I never encourage scandal 
in my shop; it injures trade. To think that 
you. Susan 1‘ratL—oh. It’s too bad! But it 
is well 1 have found you out at last; it makes 
easy the letting of you go. But. I warn you, 
if you carry such a habit of gossip and a love 
of scandal to the store of Grown A Co., you 
will soon be out of a Job.”

Thu* It was that Susan and her mistress 
parted. It was indeed night, a bitter night 
within, and heavy feet carried her slowly 
homeward, while tbo bravely suppressed anb* 
occasionally shook her slight frame. There 
were steadfast friend* who walked beside 
her, but Susan wa* In a hopeless, rebellious 
mood. She felt keenly the injustice of Mr*. 
Sharp's conclusions, nnd sho could offer no 
explanation. At last her thoughts* took co
herent shape.

•'I will never, Dever hope again. X know 
I see yon, and I know you help me, but It 
must be that there is something wroug with 
me when all the world say they do not see."

"Alt the world, my dear? Modify your 
speech," replied Madam L—>

"Well, if not all the world, it is all of my 
world. And why Is it? Why do I see the 
things they do not see? Tell me that, if you 
ran," said Susan, made desperate at last by 
the urgency of her need.

"Certainly we can 'tell you. We should 
have done so before, but you have never 
asked. In your world of physical matter have 
you not noticed that amongst your friends 
there U great diversity, not only In person
ality, but In tastes, habits and capabilities? 
Have you not found some whoso range of 
bearing is greater than others? No? If you 
have not noticed, commence to notice from 
this time on; it will be a pleasant and in
structive study to you. But you have noticed 
that sonic people wear glasses to perfect 
the eyesight. Why is that? Did you ever 
notice that some people can see minute ob
jects, that to other* are Invisible? That some 
can determine a distant body, whlb others 
can make nothing of it? There are some who 
arc color blind; there are ears that cannot 
distinguish music from noise. All of these 
people may be in a normal, healthy con
dition, but the diversity comes from the dif
ference in the vibrations of matter. You are 
no different from other people. The matter 
of which your body u composed simply 
vibrate* at a high tension; that is alL Be 
patient and take courage. To him that hath 
much shall be given.”

Soothed and quieted by the loving word* of 
her companion*. Susan was able to face her 
home-coming with tolerable composure, and 
any lack that might have been noticed was 
swallowed up- In the great surprise at her 
promotion to the store of Crown A Co.

"Ob. my, I must just whistle! Isn't that 
Jost the joUiext thing that has ever happened 
to us. You dear, dear old Sue! My, but we’ll 
all be proud now. and what is more, you dear 
old thing, you can't enter into it—tho pride, 
for you don't know bow. Uncle will polish 
bl* shoe# and use hi* gold-headed cane every 
day, and I know Aunt will have to let out 
her stay*. I shall have two ruffle* on that 
new dress, and get a bran new hat and a pair 
of gloves Into the bargain. And you. we snail 
Just have to take you In hand and see that 
you do credit to us and the establishment, if 
we don't, you will jut save, and save, to give 
It all away, and not get anything for your
self.”

Ruth chattered and planned till a late hour 
that night* and her joy *o infused itself into 
their guests that a merry evening It was; 
even Busan's heart being lightened of Its bur- 
don. Thus the days go by. to all of us, 
checkered with light and shade, and he who 
is capable of standing In the brightest light 
must also face the darkest shadow.

(To be continued.)

When wo understand oarselves, wo bare 
dominion over all our surroundings—Ignor
ance places us In the reverse position of sub
ject Ion.

Let not thypeae* depend on tho tongues of 
mem—Thomas a Kempb.

Row lore, sod taste Its fruitage pure; ’ 
Row peace, and reap Its barv/st bright; - 
Row sunbeams on the rock sad moor. 
And find s harveet-hom* of light —Boost.

BIN-MFBjrTANCB.

Hl* hands were red with kindred's Weed, 
UI* seal w** dred a deeper stain.

Dred#, sable as the blackest night.
He wax a toedeni Caln.

Though marked by men a# leper# are,
Black Minted, with cleft hoofs and boras;

God let bias live. Where harvest sown 
Rank thistle* grew, with thorns.

He knew no peace. His soul aflame
By breath of bell was fanned. Bin-kbsed 

It shriveled, shrank, and ms red. Serpent*
Twined end fierce dragons hissed.

Writhing, bleeding, lost to pity, 
Roni bereft of hope and God-light;

Weary turned and groped in darkness.
Seeking day, finding night

God bad mercy: aud the eloper
Heard the still small voice recalling;

Saw the anchor dropped from heaven. 
Saw rhe sunlight falling.

Homeward, homArard. weary pilgrim.
Cross and bnrdcu lighter growing, * < 

Conscious dow that pleasant reaping
Need* a righteous sowing.

—W. 8. Haskell.

Schoura,

FBOM ARI MIS MVS AND SPIUT1SMV*. BT 
▲ LEXANPCU AKSAKOFF

The following extract from a remarkable 
book is Interesting proof of the Identity of 
the communicating spirit who states facts 
which could t»o known only to him and which 
he alone could communicate:

But I return to my subject. I wish to 
terminate this rubric by the recital of a fact 
that I hare from tbo first source. It does 
not belong to the category of facts that are 
known only by the deceased, bnt to the cate- ■ 
gory of those that could not have been com
municated except by the deceased, for rhe 
fact lu question related to a political secret, 
it concerned one who was living, it was re
vealed by a friend of his, deceased, and solely 
for the purpose of saving him. I shall relate 
this case with all the details that I know, 
for 1 consider It not only ns one of the most 
conclusive bi favor of the spiritual hypothesis, 
but also, and rather, as an absolute proof of 
identity, a proof as absolute ns a proof of 
this kind can be.

My readers already are acquainted with 
my relative, Mme. A— of W—, who took 
part in my private seances during tho year* 
16S0-ISS3. Mme. A— has a daughter. Mlle. 
Sophie, who, at the time when these first se
ance* were held, wa# at college. She had 
never been present, either at these seances 
or nt nny others, and had read nothing con
cerning Spiritualism. She was ns ignorant 
in this matter as was her mother, who, opart 
from our scancex, never gave the subject any 
thought. One evening in October, ISM* dur
ing a visit from one of their relatives, the 
conversation turned upon Spiritualism, and, 
to oblige their guest, these ladies tried to ob
tain some manifestations by tho table. Tbo 
attempt was unsatisfactory, but It proved 
that the ladies W—• could obtain some 
result.

On the first of January, 1883. one Tuesday 
evening, Mme. W— was alone with her 
daughter, and, wishing to divert her mind 
from tho preoccupation* that were making 
her somewhat nervous, she proposed to her 
to renew their attempt with the table. They 
Improvised an alphabet upon a sheet of pa
per; a saucer with a black lino served a* 
pointer of the planchet to, and As soon as the 
experiment was begun, tho name "Andre” 
was spelled. This was natural enough, An
dre bring the baptismal name of the deceased 
husband of Mme. W—, the father of 
Sophie.

The communication that followed was triv
ial, but Mme. W— decided, however, to re- 
peat the seance* once a week, on Tuesday 
nights. For three weeks no change was made 
in the character of the communication*: It 
was always Andre from whom they were 
received.

The fourth Tuesday, January 22. Instead of 
the name of Andre, and to the great surprise ’ 
of the ladles, the name Schoura was spelled. 
Then by the rapid and precise movement* of 
the pointer, the communication was coo tinned 
a* follow*:

"It 1* given to you to save Nicholas.” 
"What does this mean?" demanded the two 

ladies in astonishment.
"He is compromised ns Michel wns, and, 

like him. be will perish. A band of worthless 
fellows Is dragging him to bls ruin.”

"And what is to be done?”
"You must go to the Institute of Technol

ogy before three o’clock, you must call for 
Nicholas, and give him an Interview at bls 
house, lu bls study.”

As all.these instructions seemed to bo di
rectly addressed to Mlle. Sophie, she replied 
that it would be very dipcult for her to act 
according to these Instructions, on account of 
the relations that existed between herself, 
her mother and tbo family of Nicholas, for 
they were relations of mere politeness. To 
this observation, Schoura replied scornfully:

"Absurd ideas of propriety.”
"But In what way shall I bo able to influ

ence him?” asked Mlle. Sophie.
"By the force of your words; you will 

speak to him la my name.”
"Who are they to whom the epithet **camp' 

lx applied?" asked Mme. W—7—.
"The gang to which Nicholas has attached 

himself.”
"You have no longer the same convictions 

as formerly?”
"Revolting error."
Before continuing this recital, I ought to 

explain this mysterious communication. 
Schoura Is the diminutive in Russia for Alex
andrine, and was the name of a young lady, 
the cousin of Nicholas and MicbeL This last, 
bring quite young, bad the misfortune to al
low himself to be drawn by our anarchist* 
or nihilists Into tbo revolutionary current. He 
was arrested, tried* convicted and condemned 
to Imprisonment in a distant city; having at
tempted to escape, he was shot. Schoura, 
who loved him dearly, shared completely his 
convictions and Inclinations, and openly 
avowed th* fart. After the death of Michel, 
In September, 1SS4. she felt that she wa* de
ceived la her hopes of revolution and com
mitted suicide by caking poison, on the ISlh 
of January, IBM, scarcely one week before 
the seance In question. Nicholas, tho younger 
brother of Michel, was at this time a student 
In the Institute of Technology.

Mme. W— and her daughter knew all the 
circumstances of the drama that I have just 
related, for they bad been for a long time ac
quainted with the parents of Schoura and 
with those of her cousins who belonged to the 
best society of Salat Petersburg- But these 
relations were far from being Intimate, and 
the families met but rarely.

Neither Mme. W— nor her daughter 
knew anything about the secret opinions oor 
th* conduct of Nichola*. Th* communica
tion waa consequently for themes unexpected 
as it wax ImporthnL It Imposed upon them 
a groat responsibility and the position of 
Mlle. Sophie was a very difficult one. To 
carry out to tb* letter the Instruction* of 
Schoura, wax for her, a young girl, simply 
Impossible. In the first place, the senes of

Impropriety Id so acting, and beside. wbst 
right bad she to Interfere 11 matter# so 
rate, since she was Dot laiimstely allied to 
this family. Then again, all thb might Dot 
be true, and If It were true. It might, and 
probably would be. flatly denied by Niebel**. 
In what a position would she be placed then. 
Mme. W-----knew very well, by the seances 
in which she had taken part, bow little re
liance can be placed in spirit communication*. 
She advised her daughter, therefore, to take 
no step until the Identity of Schoura was 
perfectly established.

The following Tuesday, Schoura made her 
KBsenen known Immediately, and Mlle, 

nbi# demanded a proof of her personality. 
Scooura forthwith replied:

’’Invite Nicholas, arrange a seance. I win 
coma."

By thb reply, It will be seen that Schoura, 
who during her life treated with contempt, 
as b the custom with the nihilists, all tn* 
con rent ion* 11 tie# of society, was again exact
ing sn Impossibility; Nicholas never had been 
in Mme. W—’* house. 80 Mile. Sophie de
manded some other proof of her personality, 
without the intervention of Nichola#, aud 
that this proof should be conclusive.

"I will appear to you,” said Schoura.
"ITow?”
"You shall see.”
A few days later. Mile. Sophie, on her re

turn from an evening party, wax standing at 
the door that led into tho dining-room, in 
which there was no light, when sho saw upon 
the wall of <bb room, directly opposite the 
<loor on the threshold of which she was stand
ing. a luminous globe, that seemed- to rest 
upon a pair of shoulder*. This remained for 
several seconds, and then, ascending toward 
the celling, it disappeared. Mlle. Sophie at 
once assured heroelf of tho fact that till* wax 
not caused by the reflection of any light what
ever coming from the street. At the next 
seance, the explanation of this apparition was 
asked for, and Schoura mH?

"It was the contour of a head and shonl- 
der* I cannot appear more distinctly. I am 
still too weak.”

Allhough many proofs accumulated, that I 
must for the present omit, to assure Mlle. 
Sophie of the Identity of Schoura, she could 
not deride to act in conformity with Schou- 
ta's Injunctions, and she pro|»o#od, as a more 
convenient expedient, to make all thb known 
to the parents of Nichola*.

Thb proposition excited In Schoura a vio
lent displeasure, which was Indicated by 
abrupt movement# of the saucer, and finally 
by this declaration:

"That will lead to nothing.”
This phrase wa* followed by epithets of 

contempt that It b Impossible to Introduce 
here, epithets showing the strong contempt 
that Schoura, a prompt and energetic charac
ter, bad for persons whore character was 
weak and vacillating. They were, moreover, 
epithet* not found In any dictionary, hut ex- 
tircsxions characteristic of the language used 
>y Schoura during her life. To a question 

relating to her father, Schoura replied impa
tiently:

"Don’t speak of him; don't speak of him.”
Sophie always hesitated, and, on her part, 

at each of the following seances, Schoura 
became more and more earnest, nud persistent, 
demanding that Sophie should act immedi
ately. This persistence*hnd. as will be seen 
later, a particular significance. The inde
cision of Mlle. Sophie was attributed by 
Schoura to the Influence of Mme. W---- , to 
whom Schoura had shown from the beginning 
of the seances a marked'antipathy. At the 
very flpd seance she bad declared that she 
wished to converse only with Sophie. She 
would not permit Mme. W----  to ask any 
question, and whenever the latter attempted* 
to put in a word, Schoura rudely addressed 
her:

"Hold your tongue; hold your tongue.”
The communication received at the seance 

of the 26th of February caused these ladles 
great astonishment and consternation. It rim 
ax follows:

"It b too late. You will repent bitterly of 
your conduct, and the remorse of your con
science will pursue you. Now expect to bear 
of hi* arrest.”

These were the last word* of Schoura. 
Ever after she maintained complete silence. 
On the following Tuesday, the attempt was 
made to hold a seance,' but nothing came of 
It. and Mme. W— and her daughter from 
that time gave up their seances.

During the time that these seances con
tinued, Mme. W----  bad kept me Informed 
of what was going on, consulting me a* to 
what should be done In regard to the strange 
demands of Schoura. Some time after the 
cessation of the communications, in order to 
•inlet the anxious mind of her daughter, Mme, 
W---- decided to make thb episode known to 
the parent* of Nicholas, but they paid no at
tention to it. The conduct of the young man 
was irreproachable, and the family felt ab
solutely safe, as to him. It b Important to 
remember that the revelation.* of the spirit 
were brought to the knowledge of the parent* 
loug before the fatal conclusion of tub his
tory. Ax to Mlle. Sophie, inasmuch ns dur
ing an entire year everything passed happily, 
she became convinced that the communica
tions of Schoura were nothing but Ues and 
she promised herself to have nothing more 
to do with Spiritualism.

A rear passed, without any event of un
usual character. Bnt ou the 9th of March. 
1887, the officer* of the secret service sud
denly mads a search of Nicholas lodgings. 
He was arrested, and, within twenty-four 
-hour*, taken far from St Petersburg. As 
wax learned later, hb crime bad - been the 
taking part in nihilist reunions which were 
held in the month* of January and February, 
1883, that M. dnring precisely the two month* 
In which Schoura had been Insisting so earn
estly that immediate steps should be taken to 
Fuwvent him from taking part in those meet- 
ng*.

It b then that the communication* of 
Schoura Were appreciated at their full value. 
The notes taken by Mme. W— were read 
and reread br tho parent* ot Schoura nud of 
Nicholas. The identity of her personality la 
all thb manifestation was acknowledged as 
Incontestable, by the capital fact concerning 
Nichola*, by other details of her private Ufe, 
and by the total of the peculiar traits that 
characterised her. Thb sad blow had fallen 
upon the family of Nicholas ax a stroke of 
lightning, and they had to thank God that 
the Indiscreet enthusiasm of the young man 
wa# not attended by still more mournful re
sult*.

It b hope that makes the Americans so 
[■regressive and prosperous. A nation or an 
ndividunl without hope is a failure. Hope b 

of the Soul. Tho more soul power we nave 
the more hope we have. The greatest hope and 
courage come when wo realize fully that God 
will never abandon M. Wc abandon God, 
but He, the Patient One. keeps on loving us. 
and some time, somewhere, when our parse- 
verance and stubbornness bare led us Into 
deep sorrow and deep suffering we will com* 
to God and be born again. It baa been said 
that "aorrow and Buffering are God's tools to 
cut life into-beauty.” One thing b certain, 
there can be no real hope or courage or power 
In man as long as be live* far away from the 
source# of all nope, all courage and all power 
—Go<L—Ex.

Exercise memory nobly.—Zoroaster
"Not tomorrow, but today.” /

"Hope rube a bnd forever green."
—Word# worth.

CsaBast st UadentaaSiag.

Ad article Id the Banner lately M Educa
tion auggewt- the following: Tb* Immortal 
Ihtb work by Ixwk on "The Conduct of th* 
Fa dents Ddlor” should be placed In the band# 
of every pupil at oar public schools, as soon 
a* ba can read with facility. Owing to th* 
neglect of the art of using tho reasoning 
power, generation after generation adopt# the 
same old fallacies. Whole nation# fall down 
before creed* In religion and politic* that the 
least exercise of reason will show to be ab
surd. Every oue should know that, if a chain 
can be do stronger than It# weakest link, so 
do dogma or belief can be true If It* founda
tion 1# false, no matter how massive and 
grand |a th* structure built upon It

Millions bow before th* assertion of the 
thirty-nine article*; each one depending upon 
the article before it, and each supported, it 
may be, by fact* do one will dispute, yet all 
depending on a dream related as hearsay by 
one or two who never saw the dreamer la 
their Ureal How few will use their reason 
about spiritual phenomena, although they are 
facts as certain as two and two are four. 
Were all the millions of recorded fact* In 
Spiritualism utterly false but one, that one, 
being wholly true, must establish forever the 
truth of all that is claimed for It

It b to be hoped that some capable person 
will get up and introduce in our school# an 
abridgment of Lock's Essay, with a few les
son* for examples Id order to train the youth
ful mind bow to use itself. Two or three of 
Macauley’s Critical Essays will be a good In
troduction. Especially that one on "Southey’s 
Colloquies;" also two or three from Chilling- 
worth's "Religion of Protestant*.” a sample 
of which I give at the end of this. With nil _ 
Boutbey'* genius, hb trainlug and splendid 
diction, as Macauley says, he did not know 
what argument wax; bad no conception of It, 
The essay on "Gladstone” shows that he, too, 
when n youth, had but irregular, dim per
ception of truth, a* hb papers on the Mosaic 
dispensation show bo had never much Im
proved in his old age.

What waste, of time b put on grammar for 
children! That little book, "Mary and her 
Grammar.” by Mrs. Faucet. I* all sufficient, 
and the child will learn it all In a few les
sons. If reviewed once a year no more will 
be requisite. Thiak of the many year* worse 
than wasted over grammar, nnd not one hour 
given to literary criticism, that most useful 
and, after geography and arithmetic, the most 
nearly ail sufficient. No wonder that, now, 
no one has over read the hundred English 
works essential to even a common culture. 
For the classics once in every home we now 
have David Hendron or the like.

In reply to 3d chapter, Bec. 37, Chilling- 
worth give* a fine example of hb power of 
•■rushing a great fallacy nil the world nearly 
wns believing:

Ques. Why do you believe in ■ ■? (some 
article of creed).

Ana. Because my authority declares It 1* 
so.

Ques. Ix that authority Infallible?
An*. It b on all fundamental points.
Ques. It then may err on points not fun

damental?
Ans. Yes, as I bare admitted.
Ques. Do you know what points are fun- 

da ben tai?
Ans. Only as my authority may assert It 

to me.
Que*. Thb point or article may, for all you 

know, be non fundamental?
Ana Yrs, for all I know.
Ques. And If so, your authority may err 

about It a* you admit?
Ans. Yes, I did so.
Ques. Then bow do you know but It errs 

in this? -
Ana I suppose it to be fundamental.
Quea You don’t, know lt« aud your au

thority may err on a non fundamental. You 
have no certainty, only an uncertainty. This 
WiH» faith whatever.

At another place hb opponent deebre* 
"the Scripture Ima perfect role as much as a 
writing can be,” uhLwe deny that it excludes 
unwritten tradition.

Chillingworth snaps Wm up instantly thus: 
"If you will stand to rapt you must admit 
It i* so complete a* to ncU_no addition and 
so evident as to need no rnverpretatiou. for 
both these properties are rcqubuuMo a perfect 
rale. Now that a writing b capable of tbe«e 
fterfections b bo plain I am ashamed to prove 
L For he that denies It must say a thing 

may be spoken that can't be written."

Some Life Thoughts.

To live to our highest in all things that per
tain to ns;

TO lend a band as beet we can to all others 
for this same rod;

To aid in rigbung the wrongs that cross 
onr path by pointing the wrong-doer to a 
better way. and thus aid him In becoming a 
power for good:

To remain. In nature always sweet and 
simple and humble, and therefore strong;

To open ourselves fully and to keep our
selves pure nnd clean as fit channels for the 
Divine Power to work through us;

To turn toward and keep our faces always 
to the light;

To do our own thinking, Ibteniug quietly 
to the opinion* of others, and to be sufficiently 
men and wpmvn to act always upon our own 
convictions;

To do our duty a# wo nee It, regardless of 
the opinions of others. Deeming gain or loss, 
temporary blame or praise;

To play the part of neither knave nor fool 
by attempting to judge another, but to give 
that same time to living more worthily our- 
nelves;

To get up immediately when we stumble, 
face again to the light, and travel on without 
wasting even a moment in regret;

To lore nil thing* and to stand In awe or 
fear of nothing save our own wrong-doing;

To recognise the good lying at the heart of 
all people, of all things, waiting for expres
sion, all in Its own good way and time; /'

To lore the fields and the wild-flowers/ th* 
stars, tho far-open sea, the soft, warm parth. 
and to lire much with them alone, bat/to lore 
struggling and weary men and women and 
every pulsing, living creature better;

To strive always to do unto other* a* we 
would have them do unto us/ In brief—

To bo honest, to be fearies*, to be Just, to 
be kind. Thb will moke our part In JlfD's 
great and a* yet dk fully understood play 
truly glorious, and/^e need then stand In fear 
of nothing—life nor death; for death U life.

Or, rather. It J* the quick transition to life 
in another form; the putting off of th* old 
coat and ths .putting ou of a now; a passing 
not from thrift to darkness, but from light to 
light according as wo have lived here; a tak
ing up oyllfe in another form just where 
we learo/it off here: a part In life not to be 
shunnedr or dreaded or feared, but to be wel- 
comed with a glad and ready smile when It 
come*fin it* own good way and time.—Ralph 
Wakw Trine, Ju Mind.

JEWELS.

When early sun the meadow* strike*, 
Ue sees the dewdrops on the gras#. 

And by hb smile* he transform* them. 
And dbmond* are bls looking-glass.

—WUJbm Branton.



upon which mm and women arc con«trurtrd.

Winslow'# Soothing Syrup -bas been
used for children teething. It soothes tbe

rhova. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.
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He spoke of labor
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Swami

doubted.
Jumping.

child, soften# the gums allay# all pain, cure# 
wind colic, and is the bent remedy for Diar-

true follower# of Confucius, true follower# of 
truth, unite ourselves for -the wake of helping
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Franco-American lady known

of life. Wc try to

A number of sports including 
running nnd walking followed.

Tbe unnumbered loiters of irrstltude, the kind words, tb* 
warm bsniLclatps, tbe many tewtlEjcalali cf Urk beds for- 
taken, depressed >plrfu rev lied, vleas dlx-va tinned. of 
physical art-1 moral strength recalled. prove that tbe work 
Of tb« Spirit u not to be measured by pony ba man stand 
srda of judgment, prove that simple thio#*—the tblnxtfrota 
which we expert the least. In which we pal the least ambl 
tlaa or worldly desire, may be those which will yield tea

"For I myself am heaven and bcIL”-^Tb* 
Rubaiyat.

About midway between Boston and tbe

Lily Dale.
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blindness of ignorance?

Lyman C. Howe.

And Thy rich premise# 
in fulfill.''

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JSSU^ 
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NEW DEAL. niOU DOPES AND FAIR FECI 
PECTS.

Without Divine Ins pirn tun mon does Bale 
realized

great truth tbit mm at 
neaiizi

CONBUSPTION CUBED.

ANNUAL ELECTION

NEW DEPAtrrUHE.

Theoretical and

Washington, Saturday, 
September 6, 1902,

White Mountain# I# one of the moat beautiful 
reports which one could hope for, "Lake Wla- 
nlt>e«aukr«?*

Bordering on the south and west of Win- 
ulpesaukea is that celebrated atreV'h uf de
lightful scenic land, the "Merrimack Valley.”

The water# of WlnuipeMUkee are dear and 
bright. It being possible to see in some places 
to a depth of fifty feet. The surface h dotted 
with several sma'I Wand.*, noted as Ideal sites 
Lt summer colon *et

The many pleasant towns and village# along 
the lake afford choice II. tens for health nod 
rest The atmosphere In this section la a re
freshing blend of the cool air from the lake 
aud the invigorating ozone of the White, 
Moon tains.

A large and stately steamer, the ML Wash
ington, sails over tbe lake, stopping at the 
various landings and making a tour of about 
sixty mile#.

Perhaps you have visited this famed region; 
1. so, you know what enjoyment can be had 
on the Borton & Maine Excursion on Satur
day, September 6th. The round trip rate from 
Boston on thi# date bi only |i Special train 
will leave Boston at 8.20 a. m. for Alton Bay, 
connecting there with the steamer Ml Wash
ington. Returning, special train win leave 
Alton Bay on arrival of the steamer.

If you have never visited thb delightful 
country, do so on Saturday, September 6th.

Ticket# will positively b* limited and will 
be on silk at Borton City Ticket Office. 323 
Washington street, corner of Milk street. After 
5 p. m.. September 5th. ticket# will be on sale 
at Union Station Ticket Office unless the sup
ply has been previously exhausted.

1UA

In some respects this season ba# been the 
mort prolific of good results of any iu tbe his
tory of the Camp. The class lessons by Prof. 
Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright have been 
a source of much interest nnd general satis
faction. This 1# one of the mort interesting 
and useful feature# that the C. L. F. A. has 
Introduced, ami I hope the example will be 
followed by many—if not all—other camp#. 
Such work will make a lasting impression 
upon thinker# and scholars of nil schools of 
thought. I wish there were 500 teachers a# 
well qualified a# these two for the work they 
represent, and there may be, if Spiritualists 
appreciate the value of knowledge and Its 
cultivation as an essential factor of the new 
revelation.

Mediumship ha# been in demand and a sup
ply of first-class medium# has been on hand, 
and many received tbeir first lesson# and the 
first reliable proof of immortality this season 
at Lily Dale, and went away rejoicing. No 
church or college can give the “value rv- 
ceived" in this line that is found at spiritual 
camps, well supplied with reliable mediums.

Id-nt Canadian#, 
very Interestingly 

, and gentlemen from Toronto and elsewhere 
। who followed him. From tbe general tenor 

<>f all remark#, it could easily ba gathered that 
Spiritualism I* making rapid headway In that 
northern clime ami the per»OD# mort Inter
ested in it« diffusion are evidently earnest and 
active thinker#. W. J. Colville gave a poem 
oa “The Blending of tbe Flag#,” and Mra 
Ely #aug a song of rare beauty.

At the Forert Temple #errlce# at 9 a. m. and 
6.30 p. m., Canadians were equally in evidence 
and as some of them laid great stress on klnd- 
nrw to animals, Mra Cadwalladcr (of Phila
delphia) proposed the organization of a 
"Band of Mercy” in which she was ably 
seconded by several prominent workers.

The banquet held in the Auditorium wa# 
• Jfitroduced at 8 p. m. by very floe orchestral 

music. Collation was served at 9 and fol- 
lowed-J>y aM? speakers and good ringing 
which lasted till 1L20. W. J. Colville who 
was called on to respond to the first toast, 
which wa# "King Edward, tbe British Em- 
fdre, and our American cousin#." spoke feel- 
ngiy of the great affection felt all over Aus

tralasia for the Union Jack and then alluded 
to the veneration in which Queen Alexandria 
Is held by all who know her. Not the rank or 
Station of the woman, but henelf, is the ob
ject of admiration, aad for tho. King (God 
bl<-M him), though not faultless, he has al
ways proved himself kind, thoughtful nnd con- 
shkrale for other#. Tho Coronation ha# been 
a bleraed event for the nation and none but 
fraternal relation# can or should exist between 
twu great peoples who speak tbe same lan
guage and employ the same air for national 
anthem.

Rev. B. F. Austin replied to the toart, 
"Canada nnd Her Institutions.” Iu bls happy 
nnd brilliant remarks, this versatile and 
genial orator alluded mort instructively to the 
practically boundless possibilities of that 
enormous land which though at present enter
taining less than seven million people, has re
sources enough to accommodate fnr mure than 
the present population of the entire United 
States. A# W. J. Colville bad spoken of tbe 
British House of Commons as being the real 
governing body in Groat Britain, Mr. Austin 
had some very strong words to say of freedom 
Id Canada, which though a part of the 
British Empire, is almost entirely self gov
erning ami in some respects much freer from 
political corruption than the United States. 
Annexation is seemingly not desired, but co
operation between two such near neighbor# us 
Canada and the United States 1* ns practical 
a# desirable. Mr. Austin's wit and humor to
gether with hl# profound philosophy evoked 
considerable applause.

All the Hikers called upon responded 
gracefully and eloquently and all had inter
esting testimonies to supply cuuccrulng tbe 
great wave of liberal spiritual thought which 
Is now the Dominion. The platform presented 
a very handsome appearance. About 300 
people were Heated at the tables and 500 more 
w«re present ns listener# and spectators. 
"Canadian Day" was certainly a banner day 
and long will it be remembered a* a season of 
tree fraternal intercourse between representa
tives of two gn-at portion# of the vast con
tinent of North America.

On Monday. Aug. 18, the old board was re- 
•lected, except that Came Twiug was sub
stituted for Mra_31cK''vvvr. resigned. This 
indicated confidence in the business ability 
and integrity of the management which for 
so many years ha# kept Lily Dale steadily 
progressing, until it ha# reached a point of 
general attractiveness and great usefulness, 
such as was never anticipated by the most 
sanguine hopes of its founders. I knew of 
do other camp that bas kept as steadily 
prosperous and progressive, and done so 
much superior work on a broad gauge plan, 
keeping the great central purpose of Spirit
ualism always paramount, and yet giving 
different cult# a fair, free chance within cer
tain wholesome limits, a# has the C. L. F. A. 
at Lily Dale. This h in large measure due 
to the business qualities nud steady purpose# 
and integrity of the board of trustee*. A# a 
rule, they have sunk all personal preferences 
and prejudices, to make their action the best 
for the success of tbe Camp nud to meet the 
demands of the public ns nearly a# possible. 
That they have made mistakes they will 
probably not deny. But that they hare con
ducted the affairs of tbe Association in a 
burine## and successful way, I# evident from 
the steady growth of the interest and attruc- 
tivene##. so widely acknowledged. But there 
is now a

Since tbe election on the IStb, Hon. Athel- 
*toa Gaston, who bas ho loug nerved as Pres
ident, bus sold his entire stock, and will “step 
down and out.” and it is expected that other 
changes will follow, aad the entire movement 
will be placed In Dew hands.

For the past eight year# there has been a 
clan# of dissatisfied critic#, who thought the 
management might be improved by a change 
of officers; and this is now expected to take 
place, with the new order of things. It is 
probably a good change—not because there 
wa# any mismanagement with the old board, 
but because the time is ripe for a change, and 
this is an eveDt in the evolution of the Camp. 
It Is reported that there is much money in 
waiting for the new order, which will be 
freely employed to improve the grounds, and 
extend the resources, and increase the at
tractiveness and conveniences, to the delight 
of ail. I hope this may be realized, without 
any deterioration of the spiritual work and 
high aim# that haw made this Camp famous. 
I have faith in the purpose# of tbe new man
agement—although it doth Dot yet appear 
who they arc. But Mra PcttinglU is fore
most Id the cuangc. and she la generous with 
ber ample means, and I think has the good 
of the Cause at heart, and will naturally seek 
the assistance of other* who think with her. 
Hence I rejoice in the change, albeit I did Dot 
seek or desire it. and I believe tho spirit 
world will co-operate to moke the future, like 
the past, a great centre for the growth and 
discrimination of true Spiritualism, and high
grade Qualification of It# teacher# and medi
um*. If it keep* up to former standard# I 
will be satisfied. If it improves upon them. 
I will rejoice. With high hope# and good 
faith iu the new directors, let us trust and be

Ad old physician, retired from practice, had 
placed In his bauds by on East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, B roue hill#. Catarrh, Asthma 
and all Throat and Lung Affection#; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Dcbll’ty 
and all Nervous Complaint*. Having tested 
Its wonderful curative powers In thousand# of 
cases, and desiring to relieve humau suffer
ing, I will send free of charge to all who with 
It, this recipe. In German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Bent by mall, by addressing, with a stamp, 
naming thi# paper, W. A. NOYES. 847 
Power** Block, Rochester, N. Y.

BIGHT ==
The Cause of Many

speaker of thr mornlug, was tartfeattrod to 
lb* audience by Mr#. Elisabeth Brewer of

Subject of lecture. “IndhrMuallty.” Dr. 
Robinson handled the sobjeet In a strong, 
concise way that was fully Mdoraed by tbe 
audience. In many ways ft wa# one of tbe 
beat things of the camp. Miss Stone dosed 
the morning session with a song.

The afternoon service# were opened at 2 p. 
m. Mrs. Lease called tbe attention of the 
vast audience to the fart that we had a 
veteran of the Mexican War in our mldsL 
She brought forward In an inspiring manner 
the day# of long ago when at tbe call of The 
government the volunteer shouldered hi# 
musket and marched off to the tune of “My 
Country 'Tin of Thee.” Alaa, many of them 
never returned. Mrs. Lease portrayed In a 
vivid way what tbe soldier had done for bis 
country not only in the Mexican but in tbe 
Civil War it wa# an inspiring scene never 
to be forgotten. She then delivered ber lec
ture: "I Am the Captain of My Soul”

Mra. Lense I# a woman well known in the 
lecture field and ha# been heard from ocean 
to ocean. Her discourse was grand and will 
Dever be forgotten by the audience.

The evening meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. Brewer. She called upon Dr. Butter
field to make remarks. The doctor asked all 
Spiritualist# "to examine themselves aud to 
make stronger, wiser and better men and wo
men than we hare ever known before in this 
laud of the free. It 1# a grand work to un
fold one'.* self.” Mrs. Brower gave tert# 
which were well received. She spoke in a 
feeling way of the ties of friendship and love 
that she had formed in Freeville Camp.

After a Benediction by Dr. Butterfield, the 
Freeville Camp closed for the year 1902.— 
Rhinecliff.

of Golden Gate Lodge, T. 8.. of San Frau- 
dsco, ia now visiting and lecturing in India 
ill tbe interest of the Gita Sama J. This is 
nn organization for the promotion of the re
ligious teaching# of tho Vaishnava Saint and 
alleged Aratara of Sri Krishna, Gauranga. 
The followers of this sect largely supplement 
their readings and discourse# with made and 
dancing; allowing themselves to be carried 
away to a great pitch of entbu-dasm. In this 
they resemble the Salvationist* an.I the comp- 
nieeting revivalist# of Christendom, and it 
would appear, from the newspaper account.-, 
that their public service# throw them into a 
state of nervous hyperexcitability.

The lecture# of Swami Abbayananda iu 
Bengal are conceded by all the pre*# to be 
both able and eloquent—The Theo^oplibit.

teething for 
will but do

blabop l^ightoa rtopbadse* ibis truth wh^D

so there

thoae that in other respect# are ma 
rxcellmL” Our possibilities of rood

a# from man to God. Heart# of men hare 
gone out tn each other a# they have gone out 
tn God. He who birrs God love# his brother. 
There la n pretty g^me of toy marionette# 
that arc moved by magnetism. They are of 
metal. and when cue bold# a magnet over 
them they rise. and a# the magnet la moved 
they seem to dance with Its movement#. But, 
beside# thi#, when one thou attract# them up
ward they themselves become magnetized aud

Tbe Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man wa# the clarion note uttered 
practically by every participant at the grand 
nnd never-to-br-forgotten conclave, th* Par
liament of Religion* nt the World'# Fair tn 
Chicago in 1893. On that memorable plat
form were uttered these word# by one of our 
foreign brothers. Shaku Shorea. S’ Boddhirt. 
who referred to thr plan of Brotherhood in 
India. 3.000 year# ago, and concluded by May
ing- "Not only Buddha, hut Je#u« Chrirt. a« 
well a* Confucinw. taught universal lore an 1 
fraternity. . . . Then let us true foltrw-

Brotherhood under tbe control of truth.”— 
Ex.

You are not *lmply tn be kind and helpful 
to other#; bnt whatever you do. give honest, 
earnest purpose to it.—J. T. Trowbridge.
Flower in the crannied wall.

I pluck you out of the crannies 
Hold you here, root and all. in my hand. 
Little flower; but if I could understand 
What you are. roof aud all. and all in all.

I should know what God and man I*.
—Tcnny»ou.

Wouldrt thou bring the world unto God? 
Then live near tn Hirn thyself. If divine 
Life pervades thine own son!, everything that 
touche# thee will receive the

charged therewith.—L. 51 Child.

When thou romemb'rert that thr I 
Ho give# is thine—thou still canrt lovi

Nt« mach Trouble*.
Benford*# Acid Phosphate

Produces healthy activity of weak and dis- 
onlered stomachs, perfect# digestion, and im
proves appetite. Au unexcelled strength 
builder.

Case# in litigation against our association 
aud committee# by one or two or more of our 
association#, like soap bubbles, have burst, 
and If wisdom is gained thereby to not do it 
again, wc may feel it I# not an experience ip 
vain. Truly, we are living in perilous rimes, 
nnd the seen nnd unseen are so dose together 
wc Deed to keep a well-balanced mind to 
harbor no evil thought toward# anyone or wc 
may find we have left the door of our heart# 
and thought# open for the enemy to enter 
aud take control and work us a harm Mny 
our good angels protect us from injuring in 
thought or deed one of these little ones. Soul 
growth is out of all these seeming inhar
monic#.

E. J. Bontelle gave two fine lecture* Sun
day, and is ever ready to improve an oppor
tunity to enlighten the inquiring minds in 
class teaching or reading horoscopes.

Our nuuual election made some changes, 
which wc trust will be for the giod of the 
camp.

The ladles of the Aid hold their officer# 
over, failing the necessary quorum.

Mis# Mary Hatch received n telegram from 
friends o* Mra Walcott of Baltimore whilst 
we were in session, and she had to leave to 
go on to her friend, hoping to be with her ere 
she passed on.

Aug. 24.—Mr. Chas. Dane wa# speaker for 
today, and the last on our program. He 
spoke iu the interest of the N. 8. A., read- 
lag a poem entitled. “The Friend of Man.” 
The object of the N. S. A. was shown to be 
"for the protection and providing for the 
honest mediums, even a# the church has in 
the part. But unlike many churches. Spirit
ualism uncorcra fraud -wherever it la dis
covered. It is the light that ahlneth 
on the darkness and illume# tho meatal

nnd capita) and of the thousand# who ac
knowledge Spiritualism ns small Ln compari
son to the many who believe, yet because 
of the blots of many who call themselves 
Spiritualism do uot openly acknowledge it 
Message# were given in the morning session.

2 p. m.—Meeting opened with solo by Mra. 
Holmes, "Beckoning Hands," which was 
beautifully rendered. Mra. Holmes has been 
our organist for the last few weeks, and her 
work has been satisfactory to all. Mr. Dane 
read a poem entitled “Recompense.” He 
again took up tho N. 8. A?s advocacy. He 
spoke of the various questions of the day we 
were Interested in. touching each point with 
effect—vaccination, vivisection, electrocution, 
cremation, woman's suffrage, child labor, the 
needs of educational institution# for our chil
dren to be taught correctly of the issue# of 
life, Lyceums aud colleges. Tbe sum of 
twelve dollar* waa raised for the N. S. A.

A conference and memorial service were 
held In tbe Pavilion in the evening, in com
memoration of our arisen members of the 
past year Mr. Merriam, Mr. Daniel# aud 
Mra. Jane Brunson, of Hartford, and Mr. 
Bldwell of Meriden, Conn. We had a large 
attendance for the occasion for us; Mr. 
Dane and Mr. Bontelle, speaker#. Mr. EL R. 
Whiting, Mra Schofield, Mra Pierce, Mr. 
Cal lead er and the writer gave voice to the 
liwpiratlou of the hour; singing by Mra 
Beers, Mra. Dormah and Miss Flossie Sey
mour. May the angels be with and rtill com
fort u# all as we part. Mra. N. EL Fogg.

Niantic, Conn.

•To be great I# to be misunderstood. 
Thought is Power.—Victor Hugo.

Saturday, Aug. 23, wc held our second an
nual basket picnic. It wa# a succor. Com
mittee in charge. Messrs. Fred LI. Cogge- 
xhall, Orrin W. Horton and Alfred E. Jor
dan. There were seventy-five to one hundred 
people prvwnt. Early in the afternoon vari
ous games were indulged in, most prominent 
among them being one known ax “doubted." 
It was truly amusing to see the expression 
on Home of tbe faces when their word was

ascend from these low depths, but find our 
fenra mill-stone* which keep us down. When 
we learn to get out of tbia slavery which fear 
Impo*-# we find we an- beginning to get 
glimpse# of heaven—a new life—which wc 
little dreamed of in our most hopeful 
thought#.

To cart out fear entirely wc must know 
God. and the only way to know God is to love 
Him. God is good and all love, and when we 
realize that, wc see how groundless are our

tells all about it. both

have a sample bottle cf 
this wonderful new da-

ty all druggist la fifty-cant and «»-diIlar

and the addrear, Blngharxiptoa, N. Y.,cn every 
bottle.

popularity or worldly

and maintaining meh truths.—Ex.

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, U. J, I. 0.

rai: eusitri.es or light ssd colons

Suitable prize# were awarded thr winners. 
Supper wa# then served, after which a circle 
wa# held. Many convincing proofs of im
mortality were given by Mrs. Anna M. 
CoggeshaU of Lowell. Sunday, Aug. 24. Mra- 
Abby N. Burnham of Malden occupied otir 
platform in her usual pleasing and entertain
ing manner. At tbe circle held at the close 
of thr meeting a collection was taken for the 
benefit of Mrs. Trowbridge, one of our mem
bers, nnd a goodly sum realized. Aug. 31st, 
Mrs. Jone# of this city occupied the platform. 
Sept. 7 wr hold a conference which will close 
our *r.i*on at Earnscliffe. Fred IL Cogge- 
shall, Pres.

When Inclined to be fearful, think of faith 
and patience; faith that you are one with 
God and are a child of the Blessed All- 
Father; patience to wait for goodness without 
fear or doubt. It takes both faith and pa- 
ticnw to learn that there 1# absolutely 
nothing to fear in this world. I know posi
tively that there is nothing to fear; the mo
ment you have a premonition of fear, drive it 

jjwny by thinking of faith and patience. All 
isfepod. what we fear I# good; all fears are 
grounilh-ss; all fears destroy and do not build 
up. Have faith, patience, hope, courage, 
and build yourself pure and strong, so that

"Grief is a species of idleness: 
is a lack of faith and hope ia G

"When wc climb to heaven, ‘th ou tbe
round.- of love to men.”
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uxu and women of wealth wbo live tbe pur
est nud Dubiest of lives, but II la nut tbeir 
wealth that ha* made them what they are. 
It 1# the lunate virtue of tbe soul that they 
have retained Id spite of all the enervating 
latlnmcv* uf luxury. True worth is of the 
Sous and that man is wore# than poverty-poor 
who ba# only dollars to offer iu proof of bl# 
mural and educational standing. Morality la 
in no Mise a purchasable commodity, neither 
arv any uf the jewai* of tbe Boal obtainable 
in eny market. They are gained only by 
^onest effort on the part of mortal# wbo de- 
Mre to become better and truer men and 
kooxn. Tbe gilded pauper* of wealth in 
worldly cash Mill have to sit at the feet of 
those whom they despised on earth because 
of tbe plebeian origin, when they meet on the 
highland* of spirituality iu the life beyond. 
Reni worth fa ever modest aud retiring—It 
a*uimc» no airs uf superiority, neither doe# 
it vaunt itself in vaingtorytag self-praise. Let 
all mankind cultivate their Inner nature* and 
become acquainted with tbeir real Boui
Srht—<bvi> and Dot until then will 
world if redeemed and purified.

tbl.
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Editorial Notes,

>>f their physical bodies ere they find tbeir 
soul*, that it I- nut strange to bud them com
pletely stev|xd ia ruatcrioH*m of the most 
sordid kind. This idea fa simply a revamped 
concept of ortDodox theology, in which the 
ADgrls are made to take tbe place of tho 
atonement of a Savior. Theology promised a 
|K*s*lble heaven for the soul* of the few wbo 
were elected to lx saved, but it said nothing 
of these elected ones being soul* while in tbe 
form. Many Spiritualist# are teaching tbe 
same error, viz., that men will find their 
souh or become souls, after they have left 
their bodies. Such a gospel causes mankind 
to think only of the physical nud its com
forts in a material way, for it relegate* the 
culture of tbe soul and the discovery of II* 
possibilities to the future life, where mau fa 
as-umed to become a soul for the first time. 
Money-getting fa considered a virtue because 
it enables it# possessor to take better care 
of hl# body. Tbe accumulation of wealth 
becomes a passion, because it relate.* to physi
cal nnd material things that can be sensed 
through tbe avenue# of materiality. If Spir- 
ituatiam fa to become the religion of human
ity. it* teacher# must fearlessly attack and 
overthrow this erroneous doctrine, it must 
offer bread to the Soul, and boldly proclaim 
the Immanence* of that Soul in the dally life 
of every mortaL It must contend and prove 
(for It can prove it) that man is a Soul to
day. even while he dwell* on earth, as much 
as be ever will be, and bold steadfastly to 
tbe central truth that tbe Soul is tbe ouly 
real man. When this I* done, there will 
qx^lily follow the spiritualization of all ma
terial things, and nil material things will be 
turned toward spiritual.ends, instead of be
ing the goal of men's aims as they are to
day.

( vunty, of oil political part lot, vote for Kd- 
Blur Staple* and honor yoartvlre* by so <lol04.

MH-eaaratial wbnj there a 
tial» lu which they ran all agree?

Hat* S*dritMli#<

When tbe qsratiSM in the foregoing dlvl- 
•l*»n arc ansa, red. It will be seen that it la 
(lux for flplritu*ll<*—4bu#e who have bv- 
cwnw aorh albcv 1943 when Andrew Jackson 
Davi# gave the no-wage pf the angels to the

r#L humanitarian work, along spiritual Hue*. 
They should show such positive evidence of 
the Intervention of mortal* in tho affair# of 
men ns to overthrow the last Vrutlgv of Ma- 
teriallwn. and give the scientific world veri
fied fset# In place of guess work. If It is 
probable that mau survives the change called 
death, then Materialism meet# with final 
drfeat—utter rout. It La# been demonstrated 
that man survives the grave a living, con
scious SonLJtut it ha* not been shown what 
that surviving entity ia capable of doing. 
There has been so much playing doue‘ with 
spiritualistic phenomena, that vnry few per
son# today, comparatively speaking, realize 
tnat tlx vast storehouse* of spiritual truth 
are ns yet unep u«d. The pheuomena are as 
Decenary ns over, but they are only'1 designed 
to lx u—d a- gulden to the granaries of 
Truth where the pure religion of the Soul is 
to lx found. Social aud economic system# 
for the good of suffering human Mug* arc 
yet to lx evolved, why do not the denizens of 
the angel-world present some practical sug
gestions in Ibv'C directions? If there were 
proper attention given to the higher truths of 
Spiritualism. aad les# to the feature* that ore 
now being turned Into channels of amuse
ment. there would conic to this earth such a 
grand revelation of truth a* would completely 
do away with all existing ills, and establish 
the socialism of the Soul-world over all tbe 
earth.

In Waldo County, the BplrltuaH«t# hare a 
similar opportunity to record tbeir ballot* for 
a man wbo will honestly represent lh«n In 
tbe Blate Senate, lion. Ludu* C. Morse of 
Liberty I* the Republican candidate for the 
office of Senator. He fa a Spiritualist In 
every aesue of the word—outspoken In bls 
advocacy of Its principles, nnd one of Its most 
earnest workers in the Pine Tree Stat*. For 
many year* be ha* been one of the officer* 
of Temple Height* Campmeeting Association, 
and ba* been a member of the State Associa
tion of Spiritualist* almost from It* Inception. 
He I* 4 brave, earnest, honest man, and every 
Spiritualist wbo votes for him will have the 
consciousness of knowing that bl* ballot I# lu 
favor of a man who will stand up for tlx 
right, regardless of consequences to himself. 
Spiritualist# of Waldo County, be yon Demo
crat*. Republican*. Socialist#, Populist*, or 
Prohibitionist*, vote for L. C. Mor»c for Sen
ator, and cleet him! You will Deed him n-it 
winter on the floor of the Senate when bill# 
are introduced that arc hostile to you, and 
Inimical to your welfare. Mr. Morse believe# 
lu direct legislation, in a free press, and a 
free platform, favor* the abolition of child 
labor, tbe overthrow of tbe liquor traffic, the 
repeal uf the "Doctor’s Law.” opposes capi
tal punishment, compulsory vaccination, aud 
nil other crime# uf like nature. He should be 
elected by a large majority.

of injustice, if. In Spiritualism, as m tn# 
church of today, the platform 1* to b# con
trolled by (be pew#, a new religious move
ment along humanitarian line* will be an 
absolute necessity. Let Spiritualist# think 
the advanced thought# of the age, and fear
lessly proclaim them to a hungry world. The 
people want tbe new thought, and are wait
lug patiently for It* coming through those 
who are possessed of a knowledge of spiritual 
truth.

Why 1# It that people who claim to be well- 
bred will persist in disturbing public meet
ings by their loud whispering, talking out 
loud, rating peanut*, nnd dragging their feet 
-over tbe floor? At many spiritualistic gath
erings, this very season, .people who claimed 
to hare been Spiritualist* for more than a 
quarter of a century, resorted to the above- 
named abominations. They had no regard 
for th" feelings of tbe speakers, neither did 
they care one iota for the wishes of those 
wbo were present for the express purpose of 
bearing what tbe speakers hod to say? They 
only wanted an opportunity to gossip with n 
friend, or to discuss matter* that should 
have no place in a public assembly, hence 
were utterly oblivious to the comfort nud 
well-being of (heir Immediate neighbors. 
Buch person* as will commit these petty of
fenses ought to lx requested to retire from 
tbe assembly that they disturb by their un- 
•eemly conduct. If they claim to be Spirit- 
nalUts, She more shame tu them for acting 
so unseemly, and for being to uuspiritual in 
conduce They bred educating In all respects 
to enable them to understand the first prin
ciples of spirituality

matter of fact, tbe real contest of 
the present is between Spiritualism ami Ma
terialism among the children of men. There 
is no other division possible, for there can lx 
no xml-Materialists— no semi-Spiritualists. 
Agnosticism also fa unthinkable, for the man 
who declares he doesn't know which of these 
two Is true, or asserts that he doubts them 
both, is yet iixliued toward one or tbe other 
of tbe two cults. If he doubts Spiritutli«m 
be leans toward Materialism, or vice vena. 
If he doubts them both, then be Is obliged to 
declare that he is living iu a non-existent 
universe, which ia an utter absurdity. Every 
Christian wbo believes iu a future life is a 
Spiritualist, every non-Chri«tian who be
lieves in a Supreme Being is a Spiritualist 
Every person wbo believes in God is a Spir
itualist. because God Is Spirit (Soul) and Soul 
Is God. A belief in immortality is by no 
means the sole property of Spiritual:-’.*. It 
U a doctrine that Is as old as mao's conscious 
Intelligence, and has been accepted by count- 
Irra million* of people wbo never beard of 
Modern Spiritualism, yet every one of those 
people was a Spiritualist Spiritualism is no 
new thing In the world, nor is h held only 
in possession by its so-called followers. Take 
Spiritualism away from the clergy, aad every 
Christian church would be overthrown in 
short order. Yet If you were to tell the 
average clergyman that he is a Spiritualist 
be would angrily deny your charge, and de
clare that he was nothing of the sort Press 
him cloxly with the foregoing facta, and he 
is driven Into the fold of Spiritualism in spite 
of himself.

When our phenomena are more carefully 
studied, they will be better understood, and 
can be intelligently classified, os they never 
as yet have been. By taking them iuto the 
laboratories of science, these desired results 
can readily be obtained, and there will then 
be no inure vague speculation# and hazy guess 
work put forth in the name of Spiritualfam. 
The cause or causes of things will be sought 
ami determined. Intelligent Bouh iu the 
higher life will then have a chance to impart 
accurate Instrnnion to their brothers on 
earth. They do not have that chance today— 
at least, it fa not used, or made known. If it 
were, light would be speedily cast upon tbe 
fate nf Andree the balloonist, tbo cause of 
the destruction of tbe ill-fated City of Port
land, the powerful combinations that forced 
ML Pclee to speak, and all similar condition# 
in tbe outer world. A method should be de
vised by mortal- and their arisen helper# that 
would result iu giving absolute evidence of 
fact to all seekers for truth in whatever field 
of thought and research they may presume to 
labor. Spiritualists, do you not realize that the 
indefiniteness of many of your commnulca- 
tioas (rom the other life render# them worth
ies* ns evidence in tho way of establishing 
the truth of any assertion, and lay# u* all 
open to ridicule on tbe part of scholars? 
When wo use onr phenomena aright, these 
dangers will disappear, and no counterfeit 
manifestation# will be possible, for each stu
dent will have the key to every psychic prob
lem hidden within his own breast. Then 
knowledge will lx the aim of all, and the 
Mercdncss of the communion with our arisen 
loved ones will soften every heart by hallow
ing tho memories, the procions memories of 
those whom we shall ace on earth no more.

Sonic of tlx advocate# of Woman Suffrage 
haw put thcmsclvca iu a very unfavorable 
light In the ryes of thousands of their best 
friends. At tho last National Convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, the delegates 
almost unanimously placed themselves ou 
record as being in favor of suffrage for 
women and elected two fraternal delegates to 
tbe National Suffrage Association. In fact. 
Spiritualism has always advocated the eman
cipation of woman, and has persistently de
manded the ballot for her since 1845. The 
suffrage movement nowhere has such devoted 
friends as arc the Spiritualists. Notwith
standing this fact, aud regardless of the 
counties# favors the Suffragists have received 
for more than fifty years from the Spiritual
ists, the last Annual Convention of tbe Suf- 
fragfat*, with Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt in 
the chair, with Mira Show, ML** Anthony. 
Mary Seymour Howell, nod others of equal 
rank present on the floor, the fraternal dele
gate# sent by the Spiritualists were refused 
recognition, coolly ignored, wantonly insulted. 
AH of the Indies named have spoken from 
spiritualistic platforms, and have been paid 
good Spiritualist money for their services. 
They have been received everywhere with tbe 
highest honors by nil of our people, for they 
are working for a just cause. Tho writer 
honors them for their devotion to it, nnd tbeir 
earnest labors for humanity. But I ask in all 
honesty of spirit, why did they not welcome 
their fraternal delegates from tbe Spiritual
ist* In the same cordial manner they them
selves had been received by the Spiritualists 
times without number? Do they only want 
the Spiritualists for what they can get out of 
them in money, Influence, and the free use of 
their platforms? If so, it h time the Spirit
ualists were made aware of the fact, nnd 
action taken accordingly. An apology Is cer
tainly due tbe insulted ladles who went to 
their convention as fraternal delegates from 
the Spiritualists, and to the Spiritualist* for 
the direct affront given them after their many 
years of helpful service to the cause of equal 
suffrage.

It would not do to bare every speaker on 
the rostrum of Spiritualism plead solely for 
reform. There are other iMacs that pertain 
exclusively to the requirement# uf the soul 
that should receive attention. But meta
physical speculations and beautiful transcend
entalisms should nut blind onr speaker's eye* 
to the need of their Buffering fellow mortal# 
today. People should not bo told of tho 
glories of the supernal world, and be given no 
remedy for tbeir misery while on earth. The 
idea that it will be all right lu tho home of 
tbe soul, that compensation, rich and blessed, 
will be found in heaven, fa the rankest kind of 
nonsense. Anything that fa wrong here will 
be wrong anywhere and everywhere. There 

J# no such unug as a future heaven, or even 
a future life. Heaven is here and now, or It 
fa nowhere, and it must be realized on earth 
if it fa to be enjoyed after man take* leave 
uf earth. All life fa eternal, heuev there cqn 
be neither pa#t, present. Dur future iu tho Ufa 
of the SouL The Soul is r,tvrnal Luth forward 
aud backward, yet fa ever quo continuous life. 
What is needed today is mure spirituality iu 
the daily lives uf men. It Mill never be 
gained by dreaming of tbo happiness that is 
to conic, while neglecting the happiness that 
should obtain iu the present. Let our speak
ers aud writer# tell us of the life beyond tho 
tomb; we all love to bear uf the Joy# of the 
higher life, but they should also tell as of 
present day duties, and lead us iu tbe noble 
Murk of aidlug our suffering brother# of 
earth. In order to do this, they must become 
Reformers la the full aenso of the word, and 
always be brave enough to tell the truth, 
under any aud all circumstances, regardless 
of the consequence to themselves. They 
should uot stand iu fear of cither mortal or 
spirit, pew or pulpit.

Do you ml*s (he law of kindness a# you

Tbe column* of tbe secular pro*# are filled 
with graphic account# of President Boobt- 
vrlfs doing# aud saying* aa hr is "a win flag

by the people in hi# endeavor to feel the pub- 
upon tlx l«*oe* of the day. HL*

If It is either Spiritualism or Materialism 
in tbe last analysis, nnd if ail so-called Chri*- 
tlaus and non-Cbriathns wbo believe In Im
mortality are Spiritualists, la it not wholly
out of order for 
be forever qua

id like views to 
with another?

ire moral bomiUe# and exhorta
tions that are most excellent in character, 
and cannot fail to do good throogh their 1m- 
pre*# upon the mentalities of bl* bearers. 
Many people arc prone to take more stock In 
the advice of a public man, especially when 
that man fa President of the United State*, 
than they are lu that of their minister, or 
oven of n trusted friend. Because of this 
trodro y of human nature, and because of 
the many Bound ehunk# of moral philosophy 
expressed. President Roosevelt*# utterances 
are hotrod to do good. Ue is Influencing hi* 
bearer*, not *0 much by hh statesmanship, 
nor yet by hl# profundity of thought, nor by

a* hr 1# by Ma practical snggrstkm# and ex- 
bortatioa# to live good Ures. In this sense, 
hi* prolonged lour will make him many 
friend* #>4 Strengthen hl# bold upon the pro- 

safe Journey wber-

What business have the Hp ritualists to de
nounce the Christians? Whit right have the 
Christians to abuse, denouMe and vHlify tbe 
Spiritualists? Why iboaid a Presbytrrian- 
HpirifualbH Inveigh with bltternea# against a 
Unltariaa-Kplritnallst. or any other Spirit
ualist? Are not the member# of the same 
household brethren In soul in the best sense 
of the word? Why should there be crimina
tions and recrimination* on the part of those 
who are seek lug tbe same rod, pressing 
toward the same goal, striving to establish 
tbe same divine purposes? Should not all 
throe spiritualistic sect* begin to unite their 
forces to meet the assaults of their common 
and most formidable antagonist? Would It

journey along tbe highway of life? If you 
do, may it not be dno to the fact that you fail 
to reflect that law from within your own 
soul? No man is called upon to endure un
ending pair In the physical. Dor does his 
mind give him perpetual torture. Oblivion 
comes when the pain la too great <0 bo borne, 
and then there is rest for the weary sufferer. 
But this sufferer can only reflect the agony 
that be is capable of grasping from within. 
If hl* torture is great, it is because of his 
capability to receive a full measure 0/ com
pensation—*0 It Is likewise with any great 
joy. If one longs for kindness, be only will 
receive that which be Is capable of compre
hending through his ability to reflect tho same 
upon tho Ilves of others. A cold, repellent 
nature neither enthuses nor warms the lives 
of those with whom It is brought into contact. 
Therefore, If you want kindness from others, 
give it forth from your own nature to those 
whose need Is greater than your own. nnd 
then you will receive from those who have 
more to give than you have, that which will 
meet the call of your own Inner life. If you 
seek sympathy, give sympathy unto others, 
and long before you realise the fact, your 
own measure will be filled to the overflowing. 
Your supply will never be exhausted, but will 
replenish Itself, as did the widow's measure 
of meal, so long as there shall be any need 
on the part of"area oue of your followmcn. 
for one crumb of that which you bare in 
store. In fine. If you would be happy your
self, give happiness unto others, and you will 
surely gain it

The Spiritualist# of the Carmel-Glculmrn 
class of towns in Penobscot County, Maine, 
have a chance tn do Ihcmselve* and Spirit
ualism a service by casting their ballot# for 
William G. Clapham, of Carmel, for Repre
sentative iu the coming election. He is a 
Reformer with a capital "R,” and stand# oat 
boldly for the vital principle# advocated by 
Spiritualist*. It i* not party the writer fa 
Becking: it is principle, and Mr. Clapham 
stand* for those principle# of truth, right, and 
justice in which every true Spiritualist be
lieve*-. Every spiritualistic voter in the dis
trict named, regardless of party affiliations.

Labor Day, a legal holiday, ha# come and 
gone, it# observation was quite general 
throughout the nation nud many interesting 
oration# Were delivered In different sections 
of our bind. Tbe principle involved in Bet
ting aside the first Monday of September as a 
legal holiday iu recognition of the right# of 
labor, is In keeping with every progressive 
idea of the age. if, in its observance, tbo 
real interests of labor are advanced, and 
methods devised by which thv conditions of 
the working man can be ameliorated, it then 
fa a blessing to America's toiling million*. If, 
on thv other baud, the freedom of the day is 
seized upon by unscrupulous demagogues to 
stir up strife, to arouse thv ba>cr passions of 
mankind, it becomes a menace, rather than a 
help to labor's cause. Organized labor was o' 
necessity ns an offset to the unjust demand* 
of organized capital, but the tyranny aud in
justice of the latter constituted no excuse for 
Morse tyranny on the part of labor. Unionism 
is right in so far a# it protect# the weak 
from tbe oppression of the strung, but when 
it arrogates the power to declare that non
union men shall nut be employed, or seeks to 
force employer# of hi bur tu hire incompetent 
aud unworthy men. It become*' a hindrance 
rather than a help to tbe workingmen. Tbo 
tyranny of labor fa equally as base, unjust, 
and un-American as that of capital. If the 
celebration of Labor Day this year has re
sulted in relegating Unionism to its proper 
place, it has served the nation a noble pur
pose. Thv writer fa in favor of organization 
that will help, uot retard, the progress of 
the laborer.

should vote for Mr. Clapham. He will 
needed next winter at Augusta to stand 
for freedom iu the old "Bloc Tree State.”

up

New England Spiritualists, do not forget 
the fact that you ore to entertain tho Na
tional Convention lu Boston lu October. 
Upon you devolve* the duty of furnishing the 
ball iu which it is to meet, and the floral dec
orations for the same. Have you tent in your 
donation to the Hull Fund yet? If not, now 
ia the time to do mo. Two hundred dollars are 
required to meet tbe expenses in question. 
Let us make It up at once, and show our 
brethren of the N. 8. A. that we of New 
England appreciate tbeir coming among us. 
A few dollars from each one will do the work. 
Ixt th* money lw sent lu at once. Send all 
donations to J. B. Hatch. Jr., 74 Sydney Bl, 
Booton. Mas*.

hl# fellow-cltizea* win

their point# of afreeaneot. rather than for 
those of disagreement? In short should they 
not cease their endeavors to build themselves 
up by turning tbeir spiritualistic brethren 
down? Of all people on earth, ought not the 
Spiritualists to take tbe lead In this work of 
harmonising and unifying these contending

Tho political pot fa boiling "fast and furi
ous” In tbe 8utc of Maine at the present 
writing. The titers will record their decision 
at tbe poll* on Monday, Sept. 8, and then 
there will be peace for the two year* next 
ensuing. The Spiritualist# have a chance to 
secure some advantage* to themselves In the 
pending election. If they will but vote tbeir 
principle# on election day Several of their 
number are candidates for <h* State Senate 
and House of Rep reseat* tires. These candi- 
iaLsU are member# of both political parties, 
yet they stand for principles that are Identi
cal. bencc should be elected. In Knox 
County. Senator Staple# I* a candidate for 
re-ekrtlon on the Democratic ticket. He la 
n Spiritualist and will faithfully support all 
honest reform Measure# that Spiritualists 
advocate. He will oppose metrical monopoly, 
capital punishment, compulsory vncdo#tloa 
laws, and will stand by the principle* of HbJ 
erty and Justice In all thing*. He should re-

Are the Spiritualist* desirous of keeping up 
with the progressive thinkers of the age? 
Should they not bo lu the lead Ln the presen
tation of all advanced thought to the world? 
It seems to the writer a* If they sbonl(l take 
a more active interest in the question# of the 
day If they would bo dossed as progressive 
being*. Home Spiritualists, aye, many of 
them are Dow In open opposition to a free 
platform, and smile with approval upon tbe 
suppression of a journal that publishes opin
ion# contrary to their own. Home of them 
have even applauded the sentence to a term 
of six month* Id prison of those Manila edi
tors wbo bad the courage to publfah criti
cism# of (he flagrant abases on the part of 
the official* of tbo Unite*! States on duty in 
the Philippine Island*. It fa true that a (kn
ot one thousand doHars each has been sub
stituted for tbe term In prison, but (bat does 
not change the principle involved. Tbo right 
of honest criticism Mongs to every freeman, 
and should be sacredly protected. This right 
ha* been trampled upon, outraged, and com
pletely overthrown In many Instances In thia

The cam pmcv Ling season fa almost at it# 
dose. and our Spiritualist friend# will soon bo 
returning to their homes. It is to be hoped 
they will put into practice the many excellent 
precepts they have heard from the platform 
and iu tbe classroom* of our able teachers. 
One of the duties that should have been fre
quently emphasized was too often forgotten— 
the duty of organizing and supporting local 
Spiritualist societies. Many Spiritualist# do 
nut realize how remiss they arv in this re- 
•pecL Some of them never attend a Spirit
ualist meeting save at the camps they visit. 
If Spiritualism fa ever to benefit mankind, 
it must be made a working force ia every 
community where its followers dwell. Our 
local societies arc weak, and deserve tho 
united support of all Spiritualist# who reside 
iu the cities and town# where they exist. 
There arv very few children's Lyceum# in 
America today Oar camps should have made 
the Welkin ring with appeal# to organize 
these spiritualistic Bunday schools. Tho 
children have been neglected for many years, 
and it fa not strange chat our local churches 
languish when the children are given no con
sideration in our work. Our Christian friend* 
train their children into olds for their 
churches from infancy. Spiritualist# can well 
take a lesson from the excellent example *et 
them by their opponents. If all camp# hare 
urged lyceum organizations, and had summer 
lyceams, well and good. It now remains for 
the Spiritualists to establish home lyceams, 
thru faithfully support them, and also sus
tain, with loyal heart* and open purses, the 
local societies which are, after all is said and 
done, the only true Index of our standing a# 
a people.

llon. Edwin Bunker of Dexter. Maine, ono 
of tbe fearless defenders and loyal supporter* 
of Spiritualism iu the "Mne Tree Slate.” fa 
a candidate for Register of Deeds In Penob
scot County. Ho deserves nn election, and It 
he fa given every spiritualistic vote in the 
county, he will surely be cboaen by a good 
majority. Spiritualist* without^regard to 
party In Penobscot County should unitedly 
support him and work hard for bis election. 
He fa an ablE earnest, honest man. and will. 
If elected, discharge the Important duties of 
bl* office with fidelity. Vote for him and 
have tbe satisfaction of knowing that yon 
hare placed an honest man In office. ■
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Tho Tenth National Convention.

This Important body is soon to asxcnible in 
the city of Boston, under the auspice# of tho 
N. 8. A. to transact much important bunlDCM 
that is vital to the future growth and per
manency of Spiritualism. Every true Spirit
ualist who can possibly do so should plan to 
attend thl* Convention. Question* of mo
ment, not the least of -which is the legal 
status of onr Cause with regard to bequests 
by will, the standing of our mediums and 
magnetic healers, will be discussed by the 
delegate*. Every Spiritualist in America is 
interested iu these problems, and owes it to 
his own honor to assist in solving them for 
the benefit of bis fcllowmcn. Every Spirit
ualist society not already allied with the 
N. S. A. should at once charter with it, or 
with some one of Its State Auxiliaries, and 
then see to it that every one of these aux
iliaries are represented In full by delegate# ou 
the floor. This lx nn Important epoch in tbe 
history of Spiritualism, and nil Spiritualists, 
whether delegates or not. should prove their 
devotion to our Cause by attending this great 
Convention.

There should Ik- not less than ten thousand 
Spiritualists in our city the week of the Con
vention, and there will be if every Spiritual
ist doe* his duty. IL-rkeley Hall will not bold 
that vast aggregation of people, but overflow 
nx-etiugs can nud will Im- held throughout tbe 
city, and will be addressed by those who 
know tbe needs of onr Cause. Convention 
opens Tuesday, Oct. 21, and will close Oct 
31. Ticket# to the Convention, on the certifi
cate plan, will be placed on sale several days 
prior to the opening of the Convention, aud 
will bo good returning two or three days after 
It has adjourned. Each purchaser must ask 
for a certificate ticket to the National Spir
itualists' Convention, and pay one full fare 
therefor. This will enable him to secure a 
return trip ticket for oue third of one regular 
tare.

All Spiritualists ought to see historic Bos
ton, ana this Is tho chance of their lives to 
do so. Hotel Berkeley, corner Berkeley and 
Boylston Streets, has been agreed upon os 
the official headquarter# for the delegates and 
visitor#. It is run upon tho European plan, 
and will furnish excellent rooms nt reason
able rates, cither with or without board. 
This hostelry is only a short distance from 
tho hall, and is one of tbe most central points 
In the city. Spiritualist# of America, come 
to Boston In October to attend roar National 
Convention, aud the cause you Jove and have 
a good time as individuals, all at one and the 
.samo time.

* doni. the Christ whose word of peace still# the 
troubled sea of the lower life.

It Is almost a matter of Indifference what 
the difficulty is. The wisdom of God is a 
lunaeva for all difficulties; His peace has 
power over nil circumstances. That peace 
nnd that wisdom are open to every soul 
Then-fore the essential is to seek these, ask
ing for guidance to meet the case iu hand. 
When the guidance come# it will recall tho 
truth of tbe present situation. When the 
peace comes it will bring the power to quell 
the mob.—Horatio W. Dresser, in Higher 
Thought.

“In the World Celestial.’’

Wait Is It That Keeps Her Alive

Wc translate the following from the Figaro, 
one ot the loading dallies ot Paris, France:

"The twentieth century finds the peoples 
of Europe in the midst ot a tidal wave of 
new discoveries, and irresistible currents are 
drawing our civilization to tty the occult and 
invisible; but, iu the battle of conflicting in- 
teroxts and appetite#, scientists should remain 
attentive to all the manifestation* of the un
known forces of life.

“As a contribution to this research, we pre
vent to our readers the ease of Mademoiselle 
Rouvennl, who Ilves in a cataleptic state, 
without eating, now going ou eighteen years 
aud six months. Mlle. Bouvenal still lives 
with her mother in the little village of Then- 
HIm. near St. Quentin.

"No one I* debarred from visiting her; but 
what a sight to see!

"On a damp ground floor, lying upon a poor 
bed, with the immobility ns of one dead, is a 
human being wl»h the appearance of a 
marble statue: It is neither death nor life: It 
is a dream. Her eye# arc sunk deeply In their 
sockets. Tbe mouth is closed and without 
any salivary secretion, tbr teeth are tightly 
locked, nud the skin is dry aad cold. The 
beating of the heart is scarcely perceptible; 
but J* Very regular. If one lifts her arm. it 
remain* in the position it 1* left in.

‘‘Mlle. Marguerite Bouvenal was lx»ru the 
2S»lh of Mny, 1364. it Is now eighteen year# 
and six months that she has taken no nour
ishment. not even a drop of water, and still 
life continue*!

"Prof'—-or Cabu, by recent experiences, 
shows thnt peptone-*, alone or in combination 
with alimentary substance*, are not assimi
lated; a*, for more than five years. Mlle. 
Bouvenal has been given peptones by Injcc-

Our excellent friend and stalwart cham
pion of fair opportunity, Dr. Thomas A 
Bland, has given ns this little work, vouch
ing that It Is really a record of things seen 
and heard. I have read it with Interest, a* 
I do all statements of such character in 
which I percriro a semblance of something 
reasonable nnd possibly true.

if we cau read tbe Apocalypse of John, 
the Cammed!# of Dante, or the Memorable 
Relation* of Swedenborg with interest, wc 
certainly nr? able to bestow an appreciative 
hearing to the revelations of this little nar
rative.

The Metaphysical Magazine has the follow
ing notice:

"The author of this story is one of tbr 
•plain people’ that President Lincoln so 
much admired. He is well known by reputa
tion to all who hare opposed the concerted 
effort of the Inst half-century to introduce 
anew the oppressive medical legislation 
which th-' American people had so generally 
repudiated in former years before the Civil 
W nr. Ue hn# always been one of the most 
zealous and vigorous champions of all rights 
nnd espial opportunity for everyone that ever 
plendvd before Committees of Congress ami 
State Legislatures. Dr. Thomas xayxofltlm: 
‘Those who have known him longest and 
Iw-st esteem him for hb* high intellectuality, 
integrity and ability.’

"Dr. Bland is a I rm believer in immortality 
under renditions similar to those foreshad
owed by Socrates in the famous Apologia. 
He vouches- positively for the substantial 
truth of what lie lx telling It Is the recital 
of 11 mau who, while his body ix entranced, 
ha* vidted the several -phen- of tbe celestial 
world. He there holds converse with Pearl, 
liix former child-lover, and also with Socrates 
ami other distinguished personages upon the 
various spiritual nnd intellectual problems 
that nre now engaging the attention of stu
dents and thinkers.

"Dr. Thoma* has given the story on appro
priate introduction. ‘The large and better 
faith and hone of the Dew,’ he declares, ‘is 
taking the place of the old. Nor are we 
called npon to doubt or deny what I* real to 
other* so long as it is within the bound# of 
tho probable ami in harmony with the good. 
. . . This beautiful story will help to give us 
courage to pass through the shadow of death 
to tho sunlit dime of the world celestial.' ”

A Tribute to Laura B. Payne.

of life.
OlMcntCT, Mam.

XluloBary Work.

We have been too bury to write of cur 
labors during July and August. It has been 
an inc-»»ant visit and social talk with peo
ple, with a meeting nearly every evening. 
During July we held twenty-eight meeting# 
in the State# of Missouri. Iowa and Il Hao is, 
chartering a splendid society in Dex Maine#, 
Iowa, where wc held a serie# of service# in 
a tent

Daring August wo have held or taken part 
in over forty meetings at the following 
camps; Island Lake, Grand Ledge and Vicks
burg. Mich., Clinton, Iowa, and Waukesha.

These camp# have all been fairly well at
tended: but, in Grand Ledge, Vicksburg and 
Clinton, wc found large and enthusiastic 
audience#. They each bad a successful sea
son. Island take is splendidly located and 
should attract large numbers of people. This 
camp is too pleasant to be passed by. Wau
kesha 1# not a town that will attend or en
courage a Spiritualbit ramp, but is well lo
cated for n possible attendance of many 
camper*.

\\ e go next to the Minnesota State Con
vention and will have a busy month during 
September. We have some open dates in 
November, to be placed in the East.

G. W. Kates ami Wife.

W. J. Colville.

W. J. Colville report# very successful visit# 
to Lily Dale and Oscnwana-on-Hudrau; in 
both places he gave numerous lecture# to 
large audiences. Etna, Me., was the scene of 
his activities from Aug. 30 till his visit to 
Madison, where he is Just now due to remain 
till September 14, inclusive. From there he 
govs lo North Edgecomb, Me., for a few days, 
nnd is announced to lecture in Haverhill, 
Moss., Sept. 21, 22. 23, and in Providence, IL 
I., Sept. a.

During October W. J. Colville will deliver

/ Can SellYour Farrn 
M mosh *b«>« Il U- f**>I teaiiSM. ran- p*k« M 
MnlM*, L*1.*>A lUcbatraiveacae. CC~« t« 1* r^*- 
... >. -----.. . JQ4JJ., pbilAdelphl/M.
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The Napmnaey of Mind. Dr. DavK teaet
•out U tbe true remedy for all dl«raee* of tbe body.
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Mo*m*rt8m and Clairvoyance

A»-n’opy M*fe Easy

WONDERFUL CURES
Cost# Too Nothing If You Ate No: Perfectly Ilea tor I'd to 

lleal’b.
I hare tamethtag better to off e< you than other*. I will 
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tlon."—The World’# Advance Thought 
Universal Republic.
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Peace,

Therefore first find the home of peace be
fore emerging to meet the mob. Every mob 
Is an expression of excess. Therefore become 
exceedingly moderate lu all your ways, cen
tred, strong, confident If the violence of tbe 
mob be went back upon itself, let It rebound. 
Keep calm aud observant, letting the power 
work. If you can keen free from the mob 
Vrocess, the process will take care of Itself.

To not think that you must reason with each 
mau. Simply utter a word of wisdom and let 
It work Nature I# competent to take care of 
tho re#L

A won! of peace carries a power which no 
calculation can measure; wisdom ha* a weight 
which do error can support.

It Is the truth of tho rittation which Valms 
the mob, tho facts of the real stale of affair# 
set forth with calm persnaoion. Likewise It Is 
the truth about life which sets the sick man 
free.

The sick man I# QI In mind and body, to be 
sure, but he Is very much more. Ho is a soul, 
a son of God. who Is wisdom aud love and 
Kace. As a soul ho dwells not only with the

dy, but In a higher region, tho environing 
spiritual world where God acta dircc-tir. As 
a soul he has tho power to transcend the mob 
of hl# m-nnations and become tbe Ban of wl»-

Mrs. taunt B. Payne of Topeka. Kan., 
who U doing missionary work in this state 
under the auspices of the State National 
Spiritualists* Association, came to us in Juno 
and has done a good work here during her 
engagement.

During all the years since the first organi
zation of the Spiritualists of Dallas Iu 1392, 
notwithstanding the fact that many lecturer* 
of acknowledged ability, vast experience and 
wide reputation have been with us, none 
has quite reached the hearts of our people 
a* ha* Sister Payne. She seems so graciously 
endowed with that high nobility and stability 
of character nnd purpose, that what she say# 
in her earnest, hone** unassuming way at 
once wins tho love and admiration of all truth 
seekers. The love and truth so beautifully 
prominent in her private as well ns public 
life M-em to awaken their counterpart In every 
soul in her presence. Her voice of song is 
of thnt clear nnd rich lone which tends to 
lift and carry human souls across the border
land of spiritual life aud beauty, where hope, 
harmony and love blend with the valuta from 
the higher spheres. She is nt once queen of 
the parlor meeting as well ns the platform, 
and every thinker learn* quickly to love her. 
n true rioter and helper. Her deep under
standing of the phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritualism Is of tbe highest order. She Is, 
In short, a noble, beautiful soul, worthy -the 
love and confidence of a nr one not afraid to 
turn hl* face to the central sun of truth.

W. J. McConnell

The Melody of Life
BY 8U8U C. CLARK.

Thl# Hille volume of valuable l«*oa# and practical 
suggestion# la spiritual Uu b, It a collect oa of class 
lecture* given at 1 be OJ»et Camp durlog tbe season 
of 1902, and publlthM by requeer. Cl«lh, 75-. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!
I bar# made a ale dlacoverr that ecable* all to indue# 

tbe Hypnotic Heep la themeclvee taatanUy,awaken at aar 
deaired time and thereby rare all known dlseaaas and bed
lanaatir at Bnt trial, can 
mind* of friend* and enetal«

Most Wonderful Results
Its been produced through thia aedlsni la regard to n 
ring human Lair aad ala* turning my hair to Ua tataj 
color. It doe# not matter about Ue x* of the peno:

DR. R. GREER

CTklcwswTlii.

Dallas, Ti-xas.

Man, Be Truthful.

Man, be thyself. Do net cover thy soul 
vlth a mask. Live open and clear of heart 
and conscience, before thy fellowman. Do 
not shut thy brotherly love nnd help from 
tne needy; do not conceal thy better nature 
beneath a hypocritical smile.

How ranch good might be done If Individ* 
unh would exert themsenrro, not for self 
alone, but for the en co urn gem ent of the 
struggling, sorrowing ouea wbo aro wearily 
treading the path of misery.

The moan of human sorrow and misery 
echoes through this daily life, like the under* 
tow which sweeps beneath the tempestuous 
sen.

Man should be sincere. He should not shut 
himself in a world of bls own and Imagine 
himself lord of hl* establishment. He should 
mingle with bis fellowmen. nnd sow the seeds 
of kindness nnd lore in the form of encourage 
Ing. belnftil words to those who are lean 
happy than be.

B4 D^

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth

By Doan Dudlky.
Having made an exhaust1*# stndv of tha fl rat 

CEmmeDlcal Council of Nloaa. It waa but 
natural. Mr. Dudley says, that be should sup 
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers do*- 
matlzed so much at their first grext oonclaro. 
This work of Mr. Dudley to written In a hopeful 
spirit from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker. Is free from many of tbe objeo 
Uonable features that usually obtain with 
»otk« °? ^^ kind It to brief and to the point, 
and beat of al), will compel tbe people who 
read It to tAink and reason for thameelvee 
as they peruse IL Tbe plain, unvarnished 
facto aro tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, wbo 
■M&’SM®?* *2 M?w P*«u# that which on* 
mtoht tall to find Ln the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject. It to a veri
table sudtem te pervo, and should be In th* 
library of every Spiritualist.

moa S3 CKffr*.
For sale by BLNNU OF LI08T PUB. CO.
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Our work continue* to prosper. During

officiated At one fam-ral. organized aud cksr-

rl«Ued four of our previously organised #ode- 
tieu. Tbr work Lab been suecewsfal sad

expense# were paid.
We are now filling oar Camp Meotfag m- 

gageroeat#,and will complete the last on# Sep
tember 7, at A’hley, Ohio. We are billed for 
Williamsport, Pa., Sept 12. 13. 14; after that 
time wc will fill engagement* in the state of

to Bouton where wcxwill attend the N. K. A. 
Convention. Parties a wishing our service# a# 
miaaloturies should write us at once, so we

E. W. Sprague and Wife.

Announcements.

Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society will 
resume services in Marcus Hall. Browne 
Bldg.. Sunday, Sept. 7, 143 Pleasant street. 
The best of speakers and mediums are en
gaged weeks la advance. Tbe public aud 
friends of true Spiritual!«:n an- cordially in
vited to attend. One of the best musical 
mediums iu th- work will be with as through 
the season. Wednesday evening meetings at 
7.30 in Esther parlor* in tne same building. 
L. W. Neary, chairman.

Toledo. Ohio. Th- Independent A*<n of 
Spiritualists reopens for the sen-on on Sept

Walter II. Rollin* has a few om-n date# for 
•asnu of ll»02-(*3. Addre** 13€ Dodge street.

Beverly, Mai

Campmeetings for 1902.

1 to Sept. 23.
Camp Progress, Mowerland Park. Upper 

Swampscott, Ms##.—June 2 to Sept. 23.
Niantic. Conn.—June 23 to Sept S.
Madison, Me.—Sept. 5 to 14.
Etna. Me.—Aug. 25 to Sept 7.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 17 to Sept 7.
Marshalltown, Iowa.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 14.
Sooth Boulder Canyon, Colo.—July. August 

September.
Los Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept IL

“The true remedy for anarchy h social jus
tice, a social justice which shall be co-opera
tion lu simple, human, yes, divine hre."- 
Lord.

BE SICK?
Dr. J. M. Peebles tie Famous Physicist 

and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys
tem of Treatment That Gives 

Hope to Every Sufferer.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

ROTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Assail, Archangels aad Spirits. 
Ctaictef. Tha Rover of tho Sool 
Caution.
Death.
Dlrine Unity.
Freedom ami Self Gorernenl
Healing.
Influence of Meehl Stites
Karas. -—
Ln. 
Language of Spirit

Sitter i Sail of On S-^statr. 
leal Cads of Da Haw Raifta. 
Matra of RaSjiaa 
Gasmen
Oxi
Peaa. Mol War

Rasas.
Soh-sotaa.
Spira bt Sarza of t! Prow.
Will s BfiiL

Many other Interesting topic# are ably treated. It 1* a book that YOU w»nt Cloth. 11 m 
pages- Send in yoar order*. #1.00 per volants. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MF ANT.

FTEB HER DEATH. Tbs Stoi

For tala by BANSKA OF LIO ITT PUBLISHING CO.

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.

THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.

Miss Judson’s Books.

^'^WS^25^

R^wasKsv^iff^wsfto.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE-

MEDIUMSHIP. AID ITS LAWS;
la OtnBStut izi C£c-»i~®.



that 1 1

quite a companion aud to very philosophical 
about all thia work. Mhe rays that while

These dretea art Dot public.

I aboald about thirty-right or forty

you may help many other# a# well as myself 
who are haring like experiences and do not 
understand them. X L. C.

1 sec yon don't have very many people from 
East Boston, so I thought I would represent 
my district." He laughs, then rays, “You . 
may think from my word# that I was a sort'

SPIRIT
W«»«F S'pxrtmnt.

DUCSUMS STS

Individual spirit* seek- Sears old. He to slick and flue and particular. 
Id has a smile that to Just as suggestive of 
fineness as hto looks. He says, “I am Harry 

Turner; 1 am familiar with all this section of

tact aa soon as they appear tn 
a Thia la Dot do much for tho 

baoefit of tho management of tho Banner of 
light as it to for the good of the reading

belong*, the knowledge that she will be able 
to make herself known and understood when 
they come over here make* her very happy. 
1 found my friend. John Emerson. He says 
he knew he was going to die and nobody was 
to blame for It bat himself, and Ifhe could 
send word to Ella It would-be to tell her just 
that thing. I think I hare made a pretty 
clear message out of mine and I thank you."

their powers------ ----------- _„ -------
We l««arn that President Roosevelt favors 

an Amendment to the Constitution that will 
sopprew the power of three trusts, and that 
will take tbe control of great Industrie# and 
of natural products out of the hands of the 
moneyed few and place them, where they be
long. with the government, "which derives 
Its Just power from tbe consent of the gov
erned."

it whenever It La made known to the

£Tln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua in finding those to whom the follow- 
lag messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, brace we ask each of you 
tn become a missionary tor your particular 
locality.

la loving trust aud with tmderert thought 
we come into this circle this morning with tbe 
one desire that those who have gone on Into 
the other life may be able to speak clearly 
their message to the waiting ones here. The 
knowledge that has come to us in the day# 
thnt have passed makes us sure, makes us 
certain, of the power of love to speak across 
the darkness through the bitterness of grief. 
Bless our effort, oh, spirit of love, nud may 
those who are strong, who understand, guide 
and direct our effort this day; may we 
through this communion of spirit frith spirit 
be lifted to a better understanding of our 
opportunities here aud now. May no harsh 
word escape our lips, no unkind thought find 
re-ting place in our lives, do expression of 
any thing but charity and good-will to every
body be ours now; and when the days shall 
have passed and the nights have come on. 
may wc feel that we have done the best wc 
know. Amen.

A young girl Dot over fourteen or fifteen 
years old to here. Rhe to very dark; she has 
black eyes, brack hair, and a dark skin. She 
to very energetic and earnest to her effort to 
come. Her mother I# with her in tbe spirit. 
The girl's name to Grace and the mother's 
name is Lucy. As they stand here they seem 
anxious to get to another girl and a father, 
and they direct their attention to Buffalo, 
N. Y. The father'# name |# Theodore Steven# 
and the girl says: “We hare been with papa 
through this last month and have been try
ing to give him courage to bear what has 
happened. He know# that wc come. He 
sometimes mt# mama and sometimes me, but 
he doesn't know how to get into communi
cation with us. If we could only stay long 
enough to make him understand what we 
want to say, fie could get a good deal of 
advice and help from us, We don't want 
film to move cither in the business or at the 
home. If he stays Just where he to. things 
will change aud he will be able to take ad
vantage of the conditions, but if he move# be 
will lo»c all and have to start over again. 
Mabel doesn’t quite know how to advise him, 
and she doesn’t know the circumstances, 
which we do, but if she will try to hare us 
write I think that either mama or I will be 
able to write through "her band. Of course

of a politician, but I was Dot. I knew how 
they did it, but I wasn’t one myself; more 
than that, I didn't care to be. I wasn't 
much of a Christian, hadn't any particular 
religion, and 1 don't know what 1 would have 
done If I had stared. Life wasn't tilled with 
any great and noble purposes for me. I just 
about lived from day to day In a natural sort 
of a way, taking pleasure a# it came and 
having very little pain: but when I came over 
here it looked as though 1 had been like nn 
idle boy at school, aad I decided that I would 
make a little study of some things, and I 
have gone on with my music. I was very 
fond of It before, but never had applied my- 
wlf, and now I can ring pretty well, and do 
you know, jurt coming in contact with people 
iu th* way of study has made me a better 
man. I think. I am stronger, I have better 
purposes, and pretty soon I am going to teach 
whai I know to some of those* who do not 
know as much as I do, and right here to the 
whole secret of spiritual life, I think. Of 
course, my opinion may not be worth much, 
but I will give it to you. and thnt Is, ns fast 
as you know n thing, give it out to somebody 
else. Everybody should be n teacher to some
body else Id the very best way nnd with the 
mo<t charitable feeling of helping them tn 
understand what you already know. Thank 
you.”

tie mode of procedure, when this Amendment 
to formulated and presented to the people, let 
us not seek to find flaws with It and to criti
cise it. There cannot be as many separate 
amendment# on the same subject as there 
are voters who can formulate one. Let us 
not carp at the one formulated by Ito fram
ers. but work harmoniously for It An 
amendment that ‘a not worded Just a# each 
voter would word It, to yet better than no 
amendment at all. The main thing to to 
supples# these trusts, which menace our lib
erties, aud whose terrible nature the good 
and far-seeing Lincoln pointed out before he 
was assassinated thirty-seven yean ago.

In transferring to the national government

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me 
morning is a gentleman about sixty-five ;

this

©hl lie is rather tall, heavily built, square 
shouldered, with strong firm looking face, 
and arms that look us though they were able 
to fight battles for anybody that to loved. 
He steps over to me with an air of impor
tance. smiles and says. "If you please my 
name I# Charles Lane; I lived In Natick. 
Mas#.; I desire to send word to Emma, to 
Tell her that 1 am watemng over her and 
striving to bring her peace aud comfort. I 
am sorry that the boys have done just as 
they have, but it isn't much use to fuss over 
it. We will just do what wc can to keep to- 
g-cber and pull out of the condition as fast

for me to express his love to you. Thank

Annie Hunter. Warren, Ohio.

The next spirit I sec to a woman. She 
look# about forty-five or forty-eight years 
old. Rhe to rather stout, her eyes are very 
dark and her hair to brown with only a little 
of tbe gray mixed to iL Rhe has a very 
bright, lovable expression on her face and 
the seems interested in all this work. Bto 
ray*. "1 am interested, although it to en
tirely new. 1 really had never known that 
it was poMlblc for a spirit to return, bat 
today, having beard about it Just a short 
time ago. 1 made up my mind to try and 
reach my people through your paper. I 
don't know Just bow long It has been since 
1 came over, but it seems to me that it to 
about seven years. My name to Annie 
Hunter; I lived when I was with you people 
in Warner. Ohio. The reason I knew noth
ing about this Spiritualism was because no
body was teaching it in the place where I 
lived. 1 don't know how I would have re
ceived 1L of course, but It seems to me that 
I would hare been most glad to have known 
that such a thing was possible. I desire to 
Bend this mewagv to Frank. I want him to 
get into communication with me jurt as soon 
as be can; tell him that I have many things 
of important- to say about Christine and 
Jennie. It to very hard for me to talk where 
I am. because I find myself taking ou tbe 
old condition of unrest and uneasiness, but I 
do want to say that I am not unhappy and 
that I suffer no more pain. George to with 
me and be say*. TrU them to burry up with 
the house, sq it will be done before cold

A woman about twenty-lire yearn old, just

are black as coals, her cheeks are red and 
they glow Just as though she were all cx- 
etrmsDi over this fact of returning. Her 
hair to brushed back In a carelez# sort of a 
way as though her personal appearance af
fected her very little to her effort to get 
here. She *aya: “Ob, don't keep me any 
longer than you can help. I hare come from 
my homa, where there la so much sickness 
and ao much pain that I can hardly be

My name I* Lizzie Cameron: 1 am from Ban
gor, Mr. Ob. dear, k arem# as if I could 
never get hold of the conditions in the way 
I want to! They were DO worried about my 
death, anyway. It seemed as though it broke 
up tbe whole family: I don't want them to 
feel that way. It to all right as ft to; it to 
Do use to regret anything that has been done; 
and do tell my mother, whose name to Emc- 
Une. that It to do use, It to no use, for her 
to be fretting over thi# condition. Papa will

am not lost. People think because I did not 
believe as you people do that I am In dark-

■hall be happy if I ran oaly make you under
stand that I am all right Ob. thank you all 
for helping me to come this way!"

•• Dow the spirit of a man about thirty
rears old. He to jurt as calm as a clock, 

----- and steady going, and doesn't intend to 
to diMurtod by any condition of anxiety. He

i: I belonged, when

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

wc send love. We don’t 
Thank you.”

Ilanry Clapp* Dea
I see Dow the spirit of

need to ray that.

WolBes* Im.
a man who looks

just like a minister—tall, plump, round, well- 
kept, blade coat buttoned right up tight in 
front, gray hair pushed back from the fore
head and very thin on the top, steely blue
eyes that look right through bto people every 
time he speaks. Ills hair fa wavy, haugi 
almost in curls round his face nnd neck. He 
is a cool, calculating sort of a minister, ns 

1 though there i# more of the theoretical nnd
Intellectual power with him than there Is the 
power of lore or the effort to saw through 
loving thought. He says to me: "That Is 
a pretty cold estimate you arc making of 
me.” but I see It in hl# manner. Every
thing about him pointe to it. and I know that 
this man must naw sized up condition# in 
the earth life with the same cool, calculat
ing way that I am describing him todny. He 
is very self-opinionated, and it came from his 
being the end of the law to hto people. He 
says- “My name Is Henry Clapp and I am 
from Des Molne#. In. Of course I was not 
In one place all my life. I had more or lew 
travel, and more or les# study, but whenever 
this subject of Spiritualism was brought to 
my notice I tossed it aside as an evidence of 
the devil in the world. It never occurred to 
me that it was possible for ns to know any
thing about heaven or the after-life. I had. 
I confess with some shame, decided that If 
God wanted us to know anything about what 
was going on In the other life he would hare 
made the knowledge universal nnd not have 
revealed it to a few people whom I consid
ered my inferior#. I am sorry that I did not 
take a broader view of IL I have learned 
since coming Into this life that to Ignore a 
truth because of tho instrument which con
veys it, is a most absurd position, and If the 
devil himself should come to me with some
thing like truth or with something that he 
wanted me to investigate, I think I would 
fearlessly sift it to the bottom and find if 
there wore any truth lu 1L I say these things 
hoping it may help some other who is in tho 
same position that I was and that they mar 
erase to regard what they nre taught as all 
the truth there Is. Nellie is with me, and 
also Father Tucker, I raw Mrs. Henderson 
the other day. looking so like her old self 
that I, for a moment, half thought I was , 
back again to earth conditions. We are in ■ 
close touch with our friends; don't seem to , 
hare to make any particular effort to nn- ( 
drrstand them, but are liring in much the । 
same way that we 'used to iu earth life, ex- , 
ccpt that I hare this desire to know all. in- । 
stead of resting content with a little. I am ] 
much obliged to you people."

Carrie Blake* Grand Uaplda. Mich.
A sweet, lovely spirit to revealed to me 

now—a woman about fifty year# old. Sho Is 
short, very plump and fair; her face to as 
round a# an apple and she looks just as sweet 
a# a flower. She to dre##ed with a good deal 
of care, though she doesn’t seem to spend 
more time on that than she ought, and she 
says: "Bless your dear heart, this Isn’t the 
least bit new to me. I have been interested 
In Spiritualism so long that I don’t know 
anything else. It is perfectly Datura! for me 
to understand how the spirit comes nnd all 
nbout It. I nm from Grand Rapid#. There 
to quite a little Spiritualism In Grand Rapids, 
and was before I came away. My name to 
Carrie Blake; Caroline, of course, was the 
proper name. I lost nearly all my people 
before I came over and It was from the first 
grief that I understood spirit return. I was 
rather medlumlrtlc nnd had the greatest de
sire tn express my mediumship to my friends, 
god did It to many ways. I want to send 
word to Jennie nod hare her know that I 
nm doing the thing# that we talked about 
before I came. It was as real to me ns If I 
were going to another city, nnd I planned 
what I would do and bow I would carry ou 
my work, and bow I would return, and I 
hare returned to the home, though I didn't 
make that manifestation on tbe lamp thnt 
they couldn't understand. That wa^the In
dian force# about the home. I call them the 
household forces. 1 haven't gotten to that 
state where I ran make a special physical 
manifestation yet I hope I will be a hie to 
by and by. Take good care of little Carrie 
and have her grow up In the knowledge of 
Spiritual tom. Don't keep It from the chil
dren. They Deed It. It la the best developer

from the child** life. That, of eoutve, la aside
from all tbe jrood that ft can be In unfolding 
their latent capacities; J would like also to 
tell Mollie that I hare been to see her”

The next spirit to a woman named Hattie 
Crozier. Rhe to a Boston girl. Rhe says: 
"Ob. do burry and take this message for me. 
I am all right. It to oaly when I try to come 
here that I find myself disturbed. I didn't

earth life, and yet I aeemed obliged to suc
cumb to the alckneaa. I couldn't throw It off.

wuMBKa two huxprxd and thinrt-run ex

To ths Editor of ths Donner of Light:
Elizabeth Towne to always saying good 

thing! in "The Nautilus." Rhe knows just 
what she wants to say, says It, nnd perhaps 
add# an illustration that I# so to the point 
that one sees it clearly and never forgets It,

We all desire harmony, but I never saw so 
clearly how to attain it as when I rend "A 
Musical Life” in the September uumlxr. She 
says wc should not briug another's discord# 
into our own little song. Mrs. Jones does 
Dot harp on the differences between her song 
and her neighbor's. She rings with her neigh
bor when she can, and keeps still wheu she 
can'L Sometimes the other sings when she 
herself cannot join, but she let# her give her 
little solo, nnd docs not produce a discord 
by singing something different nt the some 
time. Ro there is Dever any inbarmony in the 
ducts aud solos. Mrs. Towne says Mrs.

the great Interests now appropriated by tbe 
m^peyed few, the question arises, “Will not 
these capitalists lose a great deal of money?"

Of course they will. But It will be better 
for them to lose largely than for the poor 
to freeze to death because coal to ten dollar* 
or more a ton, with all the other Ills thnt all 
but tbe rich have to suffer in order to swell 
the dividends of large stockholders. The gov
ernment to, or should be, "of the people, by 
the people, and for the people.” Its behests 
arc supreme over even billionaires and multi
billionaires.

When England decided to 1533 to free nil 
the slaves in her West Indian Colonics, the 
slave-holder# received only 1123 for each slave, 
by way of partial indemnity. They lost much, 
but they had to stand It, for tbe government 
ko decreed.

Wo believe that some of these capitalists 
realize that these trusts are destined to be 
swallowed up to Nationalism. Ruch may as
sist their absorption nnd thus prevent blood
shed, and also win great credit for them- 
»clve> They may thus retain tho Influence, 
nnd some of the power, which are dearer to 
them than the money itself.

If I remember aright, it was Bishop Pot
ter who said lately at some Commencement 
In Connecticut, that the public had the right

Answer—The above letter, though ex- 
tr. no h lnterr*ttog. calls for but little com- 
meat, as the experience# related simply suf
fice to prove the general accuracy of the 
theory suggested by the writer as the basis 
for their interpretation. Every human bring 
has a distinct keynote in a special octave of 
sound, and whenever this note to struck on 
any Instrument, Its vibratory activity sets up 
a corresponding vibration within tbe organ
ism of too Individual who to thus closely re
lated to IL There can be no real sympathy 
or pleasure on planes of Intellectual or physi
cal association between person# whose key-.' 
Dote* when struck together produce discords 
In combination, though each to perfect con
sidered as a single note. Finding one's key
note Is never difficult to an Inquiring student 
who persistently compasses the entire key
board of an organ or piano and carefully 
takes cognizance of whatever note vibrate# 
most Intensely through him.

People speak of favorite flowers, colors, 
odor#, flavors, etc, and this only means that 
they detect the embodiment of their special 
keynote# io form, flower, or perfume, as well 
a# In sound, and so complete to the sympathy 
between what appeal# distinctively to our five 
differing semle# that we can truly declare that 
music can be seen, felt, tasted, and touched, 
as well ns heard. Tbe external natural idng- 
tog voice may be either higher or lower In

meat among tbe acceptor# of Christian Sci
ence teachings, s* to what Christian Science 
really to, even with “Science aad Health" In 
their bands, is the fact that It lacks the cle
ment* of a true science. Ite proposition*, 
declaration# and statement# aro Incomplete, 
Inconatotent, Illogical. It claim# to know #11 
about God aad that Its statements are not to 
be gainsaid or questioned but must be ac
cepted.

Prof. Swing used to say that he bad only 
two objection# to Christian Science; first, 
that it was not Christianity, ana secondly, 
that it was not science. St Albans, in Bos
ton Idea#.

Reducing and Increasing Weight.

General Booth a Hplrltnallst.

Jones has a harmonious mind, a spiritual 
mind, and lives the Christ-life.

I want to do like Mrs. Jones—sing with 
other# when I can. and keep silent when I 
can't. I think wc may all thank Elizabeth 
Towne for this clear aud gentle hint.

She also says that the mind which looks 
for differences, the criticising mind, is tho one 
that strikes the discords. The harmonious 
soul Kings Ito own song when it can do so 
without drowning out hto neighbor's, keeps 
silent while his neighbor slugs his, but is al
ways ready to chime in whenever it to pos
sible to do so. Now is not this n neat and 
charming little illustration, Mr. Editor?

I suppose I am now going to sing a solo lu 
which nil cannot joiu, but I want to sing it 
harmoniously.

When I first heard of Theodore Roosevelt 
nnd his "rough-riders,” I did Dot like him. I 
do Dot like rough, galloping things, though 
even they are not so frightful as automo
biles thnt rush from sixty to eighty miles an 
hour on public roads open to pedestrians and 
vehicles drawn by horses. Aud when I heard 
that be liked, to go into tho woods aad kill 
animals "for ' port." be fell quite out of my 
good graces. And be capped the climax when 
he too hastily left Mr. McKinley's side, and 
buried himself in an almost inaccessible wil
derness before it was certain that hto chief 
would recover.

But since Mr. Roosevelt has become Presi
dent, I have come to believe that It to well 
for the country that be has taken the place 
of Mr. McKinley, in view of his attitude to 
tho crisis which America is now approach
ing. Our dead President wan tho dose ally 
of capitalists, and was personally so Indebted 
to Mark Hanna and hto followers that he 
could hardly have opposed them when the

to a#k rich men two question#:—
"How did you get this money?” and, 

"Whnt arc you going to do with It?”
This remark is a step in the right direction. 

Still, the time will come when it will be 
against the law for n few men to control the 
liberties, yea, the very lives of their fellow
men. ou the ground thnt they hare gathered 
together unreasonable accretions of money.

And now that wc have a chief executive 
who has wit enough to see the peril of the 
ship of state, and courage enough to work 
for her salvation, and ambition enough to try 
to steer onr common craft out of tempestu
ous seas into a harbor of safety, let uh not 
hamper bis efforts by <ll«conlaut criticism, 
but amtot him with might aad main.

Tours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Abington, N. J.

A Letter and Reply.

Dear Mr. Colvilh 
as to reply to the

-Will you be so kind
following through the

pinch came. Our present President to not 
harnessed to tbe chariot of the money-kings, 
nnd the Indication# aro that be will be n

"Question and Answer department" of the 
Banner of Light? The mutter involved may 
be somewhat personal, but your answer# are 
un education to many baring corresponding 
experiences, but perhaps, like myself, with
out the understanding that gives them value.

Upon reading, a few days ago, on article on 
"Vibrations." etc., by E. N. Treadwell, in 
"Eleanor Kirk's Idea" (February, 1900), I 
was startled, as If suddenly I had come upon 
a new revelation of the unknown. He gives 
bls experience relative to the finding of what 
he says is "his key note" which is G, second 
Hue to tbe treble, and says also that he heard 
this note two years before he took pain# to 
verify it ns his own.

What startled me was this: I have had. in 
a measure, during the lost year, a like ex
perience, often repeated, and have beru puz
zled to account for it, for it did not seem 
to be the trick of an unruly or mischievous 
ear drum, which always perfectly did its ap
pointed work. At such time#, regardless of 
outside noises, suddenly a high, clear, pro
longed note would ring out—apparently In 
my innermost consciousness, nnd I have 
stopped my work and listened with delight 
and with the childlike hope that I was about

actual development than the predominant 
note of the Kinger's economy might signify, 
but this Is due to peculiar present limitations 
of material structure which have not been 
sufficiently modified or mastered to allow full 
expression for the psychic entity. Mrs. Liver
more nnd many other lovers of music who 
have not excelled 4# singers have often Mated 
their belief and hope that to the next stage 
of their expression they would actually sing. 
Truth I# that they have already often sung 
inwardly but have remained seemingly unable 
to externalize their song.

The expression "opened tho door into a new 
kingdom" is quite accurate, because our cor
respondent has actually found entrance to the 
psychic plane of her nature and realizes there, 
really but subjectively, what she fails to real
ize objectively In the region of material exe
cution. Understood from the psychic stand
point, the keynote does not testify to the 
scope or measure of one's physical attaln- 
meut#, but to the height or depth to which 
aspiration oars or descends. Persons of Ideal
istic mental temperament have invariably 
high keynotes, thence the common expres
sion "high-keyed or high-strung," while those 
of lymphatic or bilious temperament are said 
to be keyed in lower octaves. Persons of
high nervous and Idealistic temperament are 
very apt to strain too vigorously or excitedly 
after the realization of their ideals, thereby 
retarding in place of hastening desired ex- 
prerwlou. The strenuous life is largely a mis
take, us it fa Dot conducive to the highest 
or most abiding accomplishment. Ideals 
should never be lowered, but the keynote of 
a life is usually much higher paychicully than 
physically, because tbe material state is com
prised in a lower register of universal har- 
mouy. Vision# and spiritual apprehension# 
arc Invariably useful, but they are transcen
dent, and before the transcendental can be 
made actual, there must be a steady proves# 
of gradual refinement in the outer organism.

In discussing tbe question of what to do to 
assist spiritual expression, it to always 
sound a I vice to counsel people everywhere to 
see iu their present channels of usefulness 
mean# for spiritual unfolding. We never 
need to forsake the commonplace to raise It. 
The present hour to calling loudly for the ul- 
timatlon of Ideals, for the manifesting of ex
alted perceptions. It to never wise to ac
knowledge age ns a barrier to attainment 
We are young or old relatively as we encour
age fresh or stale, invigorating or depressing 
thought. Wc must learn to do the actual 
work our bauds need to perform as iu com
plete sympathy with our ideal#. In that man
ner will ideal# be made manifest and we shall 
no longer vainly believe that a spiritual life 
is incompatible with any legitimate outward
business. W. J. Colville.

Christian Science.

Mhltilr iMtruetar of tM ChlraffO Athlrtlc Anociar 
Hon, formerly AtMetle tnttrwtor of folumtAa 

Coileye and Die KnicbcrbocLer
AthUilo Arroctaiion.

To the |>cr-6n who desires to convert 
angle# to routed curves and to cover his 
bones with comely tieah and also to the one 
who seek# to to rid of hto great burden of 
fat. physical exercise offer# the way to the 
desired goal. At first sight thi# may seem a 
paradox—aud bring forth rhe accusation of 
trying to blow hot aud cold with the same 
breath, but a little study and consideration of 
the nature of exercise and it# physiological 
effect will convince you that It is by no mira
cle or wonder-working that the change 1# 
wrought, it to simple cause nnd effect, the 
change that Nature herself will briug about 
if allowed the opportunity.

Doubtlem you are already acquainted with

"General" William Booth of the Halratlon 
Army to a Spiritualist, to tbe broad meaning 
of the term. Hoon after the death of bto wife, 
some year* ago, the Immediate member# of 
tho family beard tho Salvation Anny leader's 
voice fa hto bedroom. It was known that the 
General was alone, and, as the voice was 
dearly being wed fa a conversational tone, 
ono of tho daughter* went In to see who could 
have disturbed the General's privacy. She 
found him alone.

"To whom were you talking. General?"
"To your mother, my dear.” waa the un

expected reply. And then, iu answer to tbe 
daughter's look of Inquiry, the General ex
plained that he frequently held long conversa
tions with the spirit of bto dead wife, who, he 
firmly believe^, wa# always beside him, a# fa 
life.

Thereafter, the sound of the General's voice
holding converse witch It wns known do oue

JULIUS LYONS.

MRS. SEVERANCE'S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

hud rotetui tbe room Miaul no comment. It K<TVwlEf. GffT&Kt 
was taken for granted that hr wa# common-1 *^***s soi epiqu'* u-foi<injmi. Full rrvr?. gfL and 
Ing aloud with tbe spirit of the remarkable wrt^ **T*rVST*
woman who to life had toyu known as tin* ---------- ■ ■■* ■■■ ■ . .... -
"Mother of the Salvation Army.' 
American.

■North

Go on fa all simplicity; do not be so anxious 
to win a quiet mind, and it will to all the 
quieter. Do not examine *0 closely into the 
progress of your soul. Do Dot crave «> much 
to to perfect, but let your spiritual life to 
formed by your dutlrs. aud by the actions 
which are called forth by circumstances.— 
Frauds de Holes.

Many people think that they will to ex-

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three twooent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name sod the leading symptom, and your 
disease will badlsannaod free bi spirit newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133, Sou Jose. Cal.

1NTIQIIITI IIIVEILO
the cell-theory of the courtruction of the triented from their undesirable conditions by
human body. The countless millions of cells 
that compose the physical being arc In con
stant state of motion and growth. Either 
they are being built and strengthened, or 
they nre being torn down nnd cast away, 
their places to be taken by newer, more
vigorous cells. Each motion of the body,

MRS. THAXTER.
Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,

oept SaaOsy*.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
INETTO sad Meutal BmUct. Mt Dartmouth < 
oom L (l*o Coon from Oopiry M.I, Bonoo. 1 
to I r. M. TstaboM 11U rack Bay.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

Osgood F. Stiles,

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.
C H Di

PUB. CO., U LT DALE, N. T.

QpntlTUALISM AR A SCIENCE. AND 
O trnUTCAUBM AB A EXXJ Glare Ao OraSao tea*.

n« JULIA CRAFTS SMITH to locate-! at
Az 93 Colombas Are.. Tbe Albemarle. Borton. DJ

AfRS A FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
DA Du*lne># Medium, JTUnloo ForksL. Bovtaa ••U>A

VfRS REED 7P3 Wrahl'gteD St-. •#»♦# 17, 
DI Doatoa. Sittiao dally. Clrrkw Friday asd Scaday

stwrosj
QUOTATIONS FROM THE IMFIRED TOTHGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

competent leader in the struggle with them 
that will soon be "on." W© understand that 
he Is in favor of having all the great Indus
tries placed each In it# own department un
der the general govcrnmenL

This will be opposed by the leaders of the 
so-called "trusts,” who are Attaining every 
nerve to make tho public believe that fat 
dividends for the money-king# means pros
perity for the masses.

The upholders of the great Steel Corpora
tion declare that the steel manufactures that 
are produced for |G0 are bought by the 
Government of the United States for 1600. 
They have made this statement public in 
order to make the thousands who have 
purchased their stock feel secure regard
ing their dividends. But If 1340 out of 
the |C00 go Into the pocket# of those who 
hold stock to this trust, whether "common" 
or "preferred,” is it not dear that the Gov
ernment must get this dividend money for the 
stockholders out of the pocket# of a long- 
suffering public by means of (axes? If all 
the Interests of this great steel industry were 
to the hands of government, those who did 
the work would receive fair wage# after the 
Iron was paid for, nnd the rest of the 1600 
would remain in the pockets of the American 
people.

If the Postal Service was to the hand# of 
a corporation, wo might still be paying six 
cent# for each letter, os we did when I was 
a young girl, do as to keep fap dividend# for 
I he stockholders. But being la Rational hands. 
It wa# found that expenses cdnld be paid, 
while yet tbe postage of a letter has. been 
gradually reduced, till now It costs hut two 
cents. We think that every sort of business 
that has to do with more than one State 
should bo under the direction of the general 
government This includes railroads, tele
graphs, expresses, and the like.

Coal to a natural product and it to wrong 
that the public should pay more for It than 
the cost of getting It out of the ground, and 
transporting It to tbe coal-cellar# of you and 
me. That It should be to the hand# of a 
monopoly to a crime, and the "combination of 
coal-mine owners In restraint of trade, 
break# the tow every hour of Its existence.”

My neighbors here In Arlington cannot buy . 
T^'.T 41 ““* P^’ for ^ ooDMealere 
( middlemen") cannot pay the prices that are 
demanded Meanwhile, the owner# of mine* 
so-called, declare that this matter concern* - 
only than:selves and the men who work the ■

’ to hear celestial music or the song of an an
, gel. But nothing wns ever audible but this 

long, clear, high note. Since reading Mr. 
Treadwell's article I have tried to locate the 
note and to my surprise find It is high C. 
two llue# above the treble staff—a note dif
ficult for me to reach with the natural voice, 
which to contralto, or, possibly, mezzo. Al
though when young I could easily run a scale 
of three octaves with my voice, from O, sec
ond space to tho bass, to this C, above the 
treble, and I cau do it now, though my hair 
is gray and I hare crossed the half-century 
line.

The dominant desire of my youth was to 
sing to public, and I preferred the high, clear, 
difficult music of songs, operas and oratorios. 
While I could slag at these productions. I 
could not master, because circumstances pre
vented and put a veto on my ambition, and 
because of that stubborn, low-pitched voice, 
which despite octave run persisted to assert
ing Its contralto quality. The voice was 
light, rich and sweet, and in a measure is 
yet, notwithstanding the gray hair# and the 
fifty years.

Sometimes before hearing this note, I've 
awaked suddenly aud seemed to see myself to 
some white, beautiful, floating, diaphanous 
stuff, going through tho air, a# If ou wings, 
with something corresponding to a long, 
aleuder buglo In my hand, and I was singing, 
oh, such high, clear, delightful music as I 
never hoard with my earthly ears, and I could 
not attempt with my human voice. I could 
bear this singing, that held on and would not 
stop, and It seemed to penetrate distant space, 
till gradually I was fully awake.

Mr. Treadwell’s article has roused me to 
Inquire: Do these thing# mean anything? Is 
there really such a thing as a humanly Indi
vidual keynote such as he describes, and 
what to Its purpose to our development? 
What to Its superior or spiritual significance, 
and what should we or I do to come into a 
perfect understanding of this phase, or what
ever It may be? These question# imply no 
doubt of the correctness of Mr. Treadwell'# 
statement*, but in tho multiplicity of counsel ■ 
to wisdom. I ask you these questions be- 1 
cause you are spiritually wise and not liable i 
(o let a mere fancy run away with your . 
judgment If this high 0 be my keynote, why 
should It be so far beyond tho easy singing < 
compaM of the ordinary voice? Why should 1 
do oote but that one high 0 ever ring In my 
consciousness? Why to It not aometimee the j 
0 of a lower octavo? Is there a mystery i

Mr. Alfred Farlow, who is understood to 
be oue of tbe designated orack-s for tbe ex
pounding of Christian Science, if not the ono 
selected upou whom the mantle of Mrs. Eddy 
to sooner or later to fall—Mr. Farlow takes 
exceptions to the recent criticisms of Prof. 
H E. Cushman concerning Christian Science, 
and Incidentally to certain comments touch
lug this subject made by the Editor of Bos
ton ideas. Mr Farlow says: "His (Prof. 
Cushman's) knowledge of other theories alone 
does not qualify him for an intelligent pres
entation of Christian Science." Even so, but 
why assume that a Doctor of Philosophy does 
Dot possibly know something etoe than what 
pertain# to his specialty?

Au all-round acquaintance of general phil
osophy aad of science per M and an intimate 
knowledge of Mental Science in particular— 
docs qualify such a man as Prof. Cushman 
for an intelligent comprehension of tho claims 
of what to called Christian Science, tho 
statement of our critic to the contrary not- 
wllhstondtog. A knowledge of the teachings 
of other and kindred theories docs give one 
special qualifications to pass Judgment upou 
any presentation of Christian Science; and 
the greater hto degree of general intelligence, 
the better would be bls statement. If such an 
one to Dot qualified to express an Intelligent 
opinion upon what has been authoritatively 
put forth as Christian Science, by its author
ized expounders and Ite publications—pray 
who I#? It certainly does not require nay ex
traordinary erudition to compass "Science 
and Health," especially when one has tho

Tho declaration of Prof. Cushman that 
"thi statement# of Christian Science uro yet 
Immature and Incomplete,” to as pertinently 
true, this writer to convinced, as anything lu 
the Bible; mid h will require considerably 
more than the denial# of Mr. Farlow on tho 
one hand and bis metaphysical subtleties on 
tho other, to direst it of Ite truth.

Mr. Farlow Days, "One should not venture 
to give an Intelligent opinion of Christian 
Science who has not been a practical Chris
tian Scientist, and healed successfully for a 
number of years.”

This remind# us of the complaint of certain 
Shakespearean critics, that many of the edi
tors and commentators of Shakespeare, Id 
seeking to explain the meaning of passages 
and obscure words, oaly succeeded In making 
matter# worse. But if this quoted dictum of 
Mr. Farlow be true, then the great maw of 
ite accepted believers, the hundreds of thou
sands who compose Ito rank and file are dis
qualified from giving an Intelligent opinion on 
the subject; and that all the many opinions

future, aro to bo discounted.
Ho further says: "Christian Science to in

deed a science and It must bo studied and 
practiced to bo understood.”

To understand any special science that to 
properly recognized as a science (other than 
so-called Christian Science) oue has but to

however slight, tear# down old cell# aud pro
vides the activity necessary for the creation 
of nVw.

Naturally, therefore, exercise rapidly to- | 
creases growth and development in the per
son needing it, bat if the subject i# a victim 
of too much flesh this same exercise will 
dispose of the fatty cells nnd restore Ulm to 
normal weight and outline. There Is also 
another feature to be considered. Exercise 
induce# deep breathing and causes great 
quantities of oxygen to enter into the sys
tem, one of the first effect# of which is to 
connate the unhealthy fat and establish im
proved circulation. The new activity brings 
all organs to a normal aud healthy state so 
that they perform their functions readily and 
perfectly; likewise all secretions nre of the 
proper nature. To the person of too little 
flesh this means that better digestion and 
aMlmllatlon will cause him to gain flesh *0 
that be will reach hto normal weight, aud to 
the one of too great weight it mean# that 
proper digestion nnd a^imilntioa will pre
vent undue* accumulation of fat. and the 
natural nnd prompt disposal of waste matter 
will prevent that clogging of the system 
which lends to obesity.

To state the matter concisely we will ray, 
exercise bring# the body to normal, whether 
you are on the positive or negathy side of 
the equation. There is a dlffervuv<£ of course, 
to be observed in the manner of exercise* If 
you wish to reduce flesh, or in other words 
to burn up the excess of fat, exercise rapidly 
until you nre in a profuse perspiration, but 
If you desire to gain flesh, exercise slowly 
nnd intensely. Those who aro sceklug to put 
off flesh must cultivate great activity: must 
learn to breathe deeply, walk a great deal, 
and renounce home of the sweet# of which 
they nre so fond. Those who desire to gain 
flesh must cultivate a more- indolent disposi
tion, sleep long, drink plenty of water and 
choo-v food which they know to be rich to 
nourishing qualities. But exercise, taken 
regularly and faithfully, is of prime im
portance, for it produces and retains the state 
of health which make# possible tn© condition 
for which you nre striving.

Exercise without apparatus is much to be 
preferred whether your object to to gain or ■ 
lose flesh, for by its use you are able to ' 
secure result# without sacrificing cither agility 
or power of endurance—the too frequent pen
alties of work with weights. Furthermore, I 
work without apparatus to more convenient, 
for it may to taken wherever you are, it 
require# less time than the old-fashioned 1 
method# nnd results nre qukkly apparent. 1 
This to two-fold advantage, for one to always 
encouraged to further effort when he can 
realize by the evidence of hi# eyes ns well as • 
hi# feeling# that good is being accomplished. 
The splendid sense of power and vitality 
which follow# regular exercise is ample re- ■ 
ward for the small expenditure of time re- 1 
quired, nnd when we add to this the vastly 
improved appearance that accompanies the 1 
return to your normal weight (whether you 
nre now above or below the happy medium)

a change of environment. Some look forward 
. to it In this earth life through the acquire

ment of money or health, while others put it 
off until after DP-cnllcd death. But few are 
told enough to make a start at this day. at 
this hour, at this moment, and unravel the 
tangled end# of life. Yet we know thnt if tbe 
fact to accepted that we are free agent#, nnd 
that our own nets produce these result#, it 

j must follow logically that only through our 
I own volition, begun at any time and tinder 
I any circumstances, can we bring about the 

change. Thi# to why we advocate an imme
diate beginning of thought discipline.—Leo 
Virgo, in Unity.

This is one of the most remarkable books cf the 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most sinking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.
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Must agree with me in saying, 
afford to neglect daily exercise.'

Tho Cure of Leprosy.

No oue

A leper patient to now being treated nt the 
Belgatcbla Hospital by a native doctor named 
Pandit Kriparam. He claim# to have made 
many cures of patients who were Id the most 
advanced stage# of this fearful disease, aud 
demanded of Dr. Kar, the physician in 
charge, that he should be given an oppor
tunity of showing his skill. After a good deal 
of discussion one patient was turned over to 
him. The Amrita Bazaar Patrik a of July 
7th. report# the result as follows:—

Before admittance he wns shown to us, to 
Dr. Kar and other*, and hto photo was taken. 
Indeed, he was in a most pitiable condition. 
That was eleven day# ago. After six days 
were over, Dr Kar wrote to ray that the 
man was improving wonderfully. Impelled 
by curiosity wc went yesterday to see tbe 
patient and found him quite a different man 
from what ho had been. There to very little
doubt that on tho sure way to recovery.
This Pandit Kriparam to an catbu#iart, as 
hto father was before him. The father took 
it Into hto head to find cures for the different 
form# of leprosy and spent vast sums after 
the Inquiry. Ho effected wonderful cures In 
hto time. He died and his son took up the 
matter with «iual or even greater zeaL He 
has traveled all over India to search of medi
cines. Every medicine was subjected to rigid 
experiment before adopting It and he now 
considers himself to to the victor. There are 
various forma of the disease and stage# too. 
Ono medicine will not suit tho other; a medi
cine suited to one stage will fall when ap
plied Id another stage. To make the matter 
short he has no single specific In hto posses
sion. but he has a large number of medicines 
end a system of treatment. Some of those 
medicines nre very poisonous and they should 
be manipulated only by skillful hand*. Thus 
he has medicine# for the purification of the 
blood and for expelling the poison from the 
system, medicines for curing sores, and medi
cines for softening the akin. He ha# now
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that 1 1

quite a companion aud to very philosophical 
about all thia work. Mhe rays that while

These dretea art Dot public.

I aboald about thirty-right or forty

you may help many other# a# well as myself 
who are haring like experiences and do not 
understand them. X L. C.

1 sec yon don't have very many people from 
East Boston, so I thought I would represent 
my district." He laughs, then rays, “You . 
may think from my word# that I was a sort'

SPIRIT
W«»«F S'pxrtmnt.

DUCSUMS STS

Individual spirit* seek- Sears old. He to slick and flue and particular. 
Id has a smile that to Just as suggestive of 
fineness as hto looks. He says, “I am Harry 

Turner; 1 am familiar with all this section of

tact aa soon as they appear tn 
a Thia la Dot do much for tho 

baoefit of tho management of tho Banner of 
light as it to for the good of the reading

belong*, the knowledge that she will be able 
to make herself known and understood when 
they come over here make* her very happy. 
1 found my friend. John Emerson. He says 
he knew he was going to die and nobody was 
to blame for It bat himself, and Ifhe could 
send word to Ella It would-be to tell her just 
that thing. I think I hare made a pretty 
clear message out of mine and I thank you."

their powers------ ----------- _„ -------
We l««arn that President Roosevelt favors 

an Amendment to the Constitution that will 
sopprew the power of three trusts, and that 
will take tbe control of great Industrie# and 
of natural products out of the hands of the 
moneyed few and place them, where they be
long. with the government, "which derives 
Its Just power from tbe consent of the gov
erned."

it whenever It La made known to the

£Tln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua in finding those to whom the follow- 
lag messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, brace we ask each of you 
tn become a missionary tor your particular 
locality.

la loving trust aud with tmderert thought 
we come into this circle this morning with tbe 
one desire that those who have gone on Into 
the other life may be able to speak clearly 
their message to the waiting ones here. The 
knowledge that has come to us in the day# 
thnt have passed makes us sure, makes us 
certain, of the power of love to speak across 
the darkness through the bitterness of grief. 
Bless our effort, oh, spirit of love, nud may 
those who are strong, who understand, guide 
and direct our effort this day; may we 
through this communion of spirit frith spirit 
be lifted to a better understanding of our 
opportunities here aud now. May no harsh 
word escape our lips, no unkind thought find 
re-ting place in our lives, do expression of 
any thing but charity and good-will to every
body be ours now; and when the days shall 
have passed and the nights have come on. 
may wc feel that we have done the best wc 
know. Amen.

A young girl Dot over fourteen or fifteen 
years old to here. Rhe to very dark; she has 
black eyes, brack hair, and a dark skin. She 
to very energetic and earnest to her effort to 
come. Her mother I# with her in tbe spirit. 
The girl's name to Grace and the mother's 
name is Lucy. As they stand here they seem 
anxious to get to another girl and a father, 
and they direct their attention to Buffalo, 
N. Y. The father'# name |# Theodore Steven# 
and the girl says: “We hare been with papa 
through this last month and have been try
ing to give him courage to bear what has 
happened. He know# that wc come. He 
sometimes mt# mama and sometimes me, but 
he doesn't know how to get into communi
cation with us. If we could only stay long 
enough to make him understand what we 
want to say, fie could get a good deal of 
advice and help from us, We don't want 
film to move cither in the business or at the 
home. If he stays Just where he to. things 
will change aud he will be able to take ad
vantage of the conditions, but if he move# be 
will lo»c all and have to start over again. 
Mabel doesn’t quite know how to advise him, 
and she doesn’t know the circumstances, 
which we do, but if she will try to hare us 
write I think that either mama or I will be 
able to write through "her band. Of course

of a politician, but I was Dot. I knew how 
they did it, but I wasn’t one myself; more 
than that, I didn't care to be. I wasn't 
much of a Christian, hadn't any particular 
religion, and 1 don't know what 1 would have 
done If I had stared. Life wasn't tilled with 
any great and noble purposes for me. I just 
about lived from day to day In a natural sort 
of a way, taking pleasure a# it came and 
having very little pain: but when I came over 
here it looked as though 1 had been like nn 
idle boy at school, aad I decided that I would 
make a little study of some things, and I 
have gone on with my music. I was very 
fond of It before, but never had applied my- 
wlf, and now I can ring pretty well, and do 
you know, jurt coming in contact with people 
iu th* way of study has made me a better 
man. I think. I am stronger, I have better 
purposes, and pretty soon I am going to teach 
whai I know to some of those* who do not 
know as much as I do, and right here to the 
whole secret of spiritual life, I think. Of 
course, my opinion may not be worth much, 
but I will give it to you. and thnt Is, ns fast 
as you know n thing, give it out to somebody 
else. Everybody should be n teacher to some
body else Id the very best way nnd with the 
mo<t charitable feeling of helping them tn 
understand what you already know. Thank 
you.”

tie mode of procedure, when this Amendment 
to formulated and presented to the people, let 
us not seek to find flaws with It and to criti
cise it. There cannot be as many separate 
amendment# on the same subject as there 
are voters who can formulate one. Let us 
not carp at the one formulated by Ito fram
ers. but work harmoniously for It An 
amendment that ‘a not worded Just a# each 
voter would word It, to yet better than no 
amendment at all. The main thing to to 
supples# these trusts, which menace our lib
erties, aud whose terrible nature the good 
and far-seeing Lincoln pointed out before he 
was assassinated thirty-seven yean ago.

In transferring to the national government

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me 
morning is a gentleman about sixty-five ;

this

©hl lie is rather tall, heavily built, square 
shouldered, with strong firm looking face, 
and arms that look us though they were able 
to fight battles for anybody that to loved. 
He steps over to me with an air of impor
tance. smiles and says. "If you please my 
name I# Charles Lane; I lived In Natick. 
Mas#.; I desire to send word to Emma, to 
Tell her that 1 am watemng over her and 
striving to bring her peace aud comfort. I 
am sorry that the boys have done just as 
they have, but it isn't much use to fuss over 
it. We will just do what wc can to keep to- 
g-cber and pull out of the condition as fast

for me to express his love to you. Thank

Annie Hunter. Warren, Ohio.

The next spirit I sec to a woman. She 
look# about forty-five or forty-eight years 
old. Rhe to rather stout, her eyes are very 
dark and her hair to brown with only a little 
of tbe gray mixed to iL Rhe has a very 
bright, lovable expression on her face and 
the seems interested in all this work. Bto 
ray*. "1 am interested, although it to en
tirely new. 1 really had never known that 
it was poMlblc for a spirit to return, bat 
today, having beard about it Just a short 
time ago. 1 made up my mind to try and 
reach my people through your paper. I 
don't know Just bow long It has been since 
1 came over, but it seems to me that it to 
about seven years. My name to Annie 
Hunter; I lived when I was with you people 
in Warner. Ohio. The reason I knew noth
ing about this Spiritualism was because no
body was teaching it in the place where I 
lived. 1 don't know how I would have re
ceived 1L of course, but It seems to me that 
I would hare been most glad to have known 
that such a thing was possible. I desire to 
Bend this mewagv to Frank. I want him to 
get into communication with me jurt as soon 
as be can; tell him that I have many things 
of important- to say about Christine and 
Jennie. It to very hard for me to talk where 
I am. because I find myself taking ou tbe 
old condition of unrest and uneasiness, but I 
do want to say that I am not unhappy and 
that I suffer no more pain. George to with 
me and be say*. TrU them to burry up with 
the house, sq it will be done before cold

A woman about twenty-lire yearn old, just

are black as coals, her cheeks are red and 
they glow Just as though she were all cx- 
etrmsDi over this fact of returning. Her 
hair to brushed back In a carelez# sort of a 
way as though her personal appearance af
fected her very little to her effort to get 
here. She *aya: “Ob, don't keep me any 
longer than you can help. I hare come from 
my homa, where there la so much sickness 
and ao much pain that I can hardly be

My name I* Lizzie Cameron: 1 am from Ban
gor, Mr. Ob. dear, k arem# as if I could 
never get hold of the conditions in the way 
I want to! They were DO worried about my 
death, anyway. It seemed as though it broke 
up tbe whole family: I don't want them to 
feel that way. It to all right as ft to; it to 
Do use to regret anything that has been done; 
and do tell my mother, whose name to Emc- 
Une. that It to do use, It to no use, for her 
to be fretting over thi# condition. Papa will

am not lost. People think because I did not 
believe as you people do that I am In dark-

■hall be happy if I ran oaly make you under
stand that I am all right Ob. thank you all 
for helping me to come this way!"

•• Dow the spirit of a man about thirty
rears old. He to jurt as calm as a clock, 

----- and steady going, and doesn't intend to 
to diMurtod by any condition of anxiety. He

i: I belonged, when

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

wc send love. We don’t 
Thank you.”

Ilanry Clapp* Dea
I see Dow the spirit of

need to ray that.

WolBes* Im.
a man who looks

just like a minister—tall, plump, round, well- 
kept, blade coat buttoned right up tight in 
front, gray hair pushed back from the fore
head and very thin on the top, steely blue
eyes that look right through bto people every 
time he speaks. Ills hair fa wavy, haugi 
almost in curls round his face nnd neck. He 
is a cool, calculating sort of a minister, ns 

1 though there i# more of the theoretical nnd
Intellectual power with him than there Is the 
power of lore or the effort to saw through 
loving thought. He says to me: "That Is 
a pretty cold estimate you arc making of 
me.” but I see It in hl# manner. Every
thing about him pointe to it. and I know that 
this man must naw sized up condition# in 
the earth life with the same cool, calculat
ing way that I am describing him todny. He 
is very self-opinionated, and it came from his 
being the end of the law to hto people. He 
says- “My name Is Henry Clapp and I am 
from Des Molne#. In. Of course I was not 
In one place all my life. I had more or lew 
travel, and more or les# study, but whenever 
this subject of Spiritualism was brought to 
my notice I tossed it aside as an evidence of 
the devil in the world. It never occurred to 
me that it was possible for ns to know any
thing about heaven or the after-life. I had. 
I confess with some shame, decided that If 
God wanted us to know anything about what 
was going on In the other life he would hare 
made the knowledge universal nnd not have 
revealed it to a few people whom I consid
ered my inferior#. I am sorry that I did not 
take a broader view of IL I have learned 
since coming Into this life that to Ignore a 
truth because of tho instrument which con
veys it, is a most absurd position, and If the 
devil himself should come to me with some
thing like truth or with something that he 
wanted me to investigate, I think I would 
fearlessly sift it to the bottom and find if 
there wore any truth lu 1L I say these things 
hoping it may help some other who is in tho 
same position that I was and that they mar 
erase to regard what they nre taught as all 
the truth there Is. Nellie is with me, and 
also Father Tucker, I raw Mrs. Henderson 
the other day. looking so like her old self 
that I, for a moment, half thought I was , 
back again to earth conditions. We are in ■ 
close touch with our friends; don't seem to , 
hare to make any particular effort to nn- ( 
drrstand them, but are liring in much the । 
same way that we 'used to iu earth life, ex- , 
ccpt that I hare this desire to know all. in- । 
stead of resting content with a little. I am ] 
much obliged to you people."

Carrie Blake* Grand Uaplda. Mich.
A sweet, lovely spirit to revealed to me 

now—a woman about fifty year# old. Sho Is 
short, very plump and fair; her face to as 
round a# an apple and she looks just as sweet 
a# a flower. She to dre##ed with a good deal 
of care, though she doesn’t seem to spend 
more time on that than she ought, and she 
says: "Bless your dear heart, this Isn’t the 
least bit new to me. I have been interested 
In Spiritualism so long that I don’t know 
anything else. It is perfectly Datura! for me 
to understand how the spirit comes nnd all 
nbout It. I nm from Grand Rapid#. There 
to quite a little Spiritualism In Grand Rapids, 
and was before I came away. My name to 
Carrie Blake; Caroline, of course, was the 
proper name. I lost nearly all my people 
before I came over and It was from the first 
grief that I understood spirit return. I was 
rather medlumlrtlc nnd had the greatest de
sire tn express my mediumship to my friends, 
god did It to many ways. I want to send 
word to Jennie nod hare her know that I 
nm doing the thing# that we talked about 
before I came. It was as real to me ns If I 
were going to another city, nnd I planned 
what I would do and bow I would carry ou 
my work, and bow I would return, and I 
hare returned to the home, though I didn't 
make that manifestation on tbe lamp thnt 
they couldn't understand. That wa^the In
dian force# about the home. I call them the 
household forces. 1 haven't gotten to that 
state where I ran make a special physical 
manifestation yet I hope I will be a hie to 
by and by. Take good care of little Carrie 
and have her grow up In the knowledge of 
Spiritual tom. Don't keep It from the chil
dren. They Deed It. It la the best developer

from the child** life. That, of eoutve, la aside
from all tbe jrood that ft can be In unfolding 
their latent capacities; J would like also to 
tell Mollie that I hare been to see her”

The next spirit to a woman named Hattie 
Crozier. Rhe to a Boston girl. Rhe says: 
"Ob. do burry and take this message for me. 
I am all right. It to oaly when I try to come 
here that I find myself disturbed. I didn't

earth life, and yet I aeemed obliged to suc
cumb to the alckneaa. I couldn't throw It off.

wuMBKa two huxprxd and thinrt-run ex

To ths Editor of ths Donner of Light:
Elizabeth Towne to always saying good 

thing! in "The Nautilus." Rhe knows just 
what she wants to say, says It, nnd perhaps 
add# an illustration that I# so to the point 
that one sees it clearly and never forgets It,

We all desire harmony, but I never saw so 
clearly how to attain it as when I rend "A 
Musical Life” in the September uumlxr. She 
says wc should not briug another's discord# 
into our own little song. Mrs. Jones does 
Dot harp on the differences between her song 
and her neighbor's. She rings with her neigh
bor when she can, and keeps still wheu she 
can'L Sometimes the other sings when she 
herself cannot join, but she let# her give her 
little solo, nnd docs not produce a discord 
by singing something different nt the some 
time. Ro there is Dever any inbarmony in the 
ducts aud solos. Mrs. Towne says Mrs.

the great Interests now appropriated by tbe 
m^peyed few, the question arises, “Will not 
these capitalists lose a great deal of money?"

Of course they will. But It will be better 
for them to lose largely than for the poor 
to freeze to death because coal to ten dollar* 
or more a ton, with all the other Ills thnt all 
but tbe rich have to suffer in order to swell 
the dividends of large stockholders. The gov
ernment to, or should be, "of the people, by 
the people, and for the people.” Its behests 
arc supreme over even billionaires and multi
billionaires.

When England decided to 1533 to free nil 
the slaves in her West Indian Colonics, the 
slave-holder# received only 1123 for each slave, 
by way of partial indemnity. They lost much, 
but they had to stand It, for tbe government 
ko decreed.

Wo believe that some of these capitalists 
realize that these trusts are destined to be 
swallowed up to Nationalism. Ruch may as
sist their absorption nnd thus prevent blood
shed, and also win great credit for them- 
»clve> They may thus retain tho Influence, 
nnd some of the power, which are dearer to 
them than the money itself.

If I remember aright, it was Bishop Pot
ter who said lately at some Commencement 
In Connecticut, that the public had the right

Answer—The above letter, though ex- 
tr. no h lnterr*ttog. calls for but little com- 
meat, as the experience# related simply suf
fice to prove the general accuracy of the 
theory suggested by the writer as the basis 
for their interpretation. Every human bring 
has a distinct keynote in a special octave of 
sound, and whenever this note to struck on 
any Instrument, Its vibratory activity sets up 
a corresponding vibration within tbe organ
ism of too Individual who to thus closely re
lated to IL There can be no real sympathy 
or pleasure on planes of Intellectual or physi
cal association between person# whose key-.' 
Dote* when struck together produce discords 
In combination, though each to perfect con
sidered as a single note. Finding one's key
note Is never difficult to an Inquiring student 
who persistently compasses the entire key
board of an organ or piano and carefully 
takes cognizance of whatever note vibrate# 
most Intensely through him.

People speak of favorite flowers, colors, 
odor#, flavors, etc, and this only means that 
they detect the embodiment of their special 
keynote# io form, flower, or perfume, as well 
a# In sound, and so complete to the sympathy 
between what appeal# distinctively to our five 
differing semle# that we can truly declare that 
music can be seen, felt, tasted, and touched, 
as well ns heard. Tbe external natural idng- 
tog voice may be either higher or lower In

meat among tbe acceptor# of Christian Sci
ence teachings, s* to what Christian Science 
really to, even with “Science aad Health" In 
their bands, is the fact that It lacks the cle
ment* of a true science. Ite proposition*, 
declaration# and statement# aro Incomplete, 
Inconatotent, Illogical. It claim# to know #11 
about God aad that Its statements are not to 
be gainsaid or questioned but must be ac
cepted.

Prof. Swing used to say that he bad only 
two objection# to Christian Science; first, 
that it was not Christianity, ana secondly, 
that it was not science. St Albans, in Bos
ton Idea#.

Reducing and Increasing Weight.

General Booth a Hplrltnallst.

Jones has a harmonious mind, a spiritual 
mind, and lives the Christ-life.

I want to do like Mrs. Jones—sing with 
other# when I can. and keep silent when I 
can't. I think wc may all thank Elizabeth 
Towne for this clear aud gentle hint.

She also says that the mind which looks 
for differences, the criticising mind, is tho one 
that strikes the discords. The harmonious 
soul Kings Ito own song when it can do so 
without drowning out hto neighbor's, keeps 
silent while his neighbor slugs his, but is al
ways ready to chime in whenever it to pos
sible to do so. Now is not this n neat and 
charming little illustration, Mr. Editor?

I suppose I am now going to sing a solo lu 
which nil cannot joiu, but I want to sing it 
harmoniously.

When I first heard of Theodore Roosevelt 
nnd his "rough-riders,” I did Dot like him. I 
do Dot like rough, galloping things, though 
even they are not so frightful as automo
biles thnt rush from sixty to eighty miles an 
hour on public roads open to pedestrians and 
vehicles drawn by horses. Aud when I heard 
that be liked, to go into tho woods aad kill 
animals "for ' port." be fell quite out of my 
good graces. And be capped the climax when 
he too hastily left Mr. McKinley's side, and 
buried himself in an almost inaccessible wil
derness before it was certain that hto chief 
would recover.

But since Mr. Roosevelt has become Presi
dent, I have come to believe that It to well 
for the country that be has taken the place 
of Mr. McKinley, in view of his attitude to 
tho crisis which America is now approach
ing. Our dead President wan tho dose ally 
of capitalists, and was personally so Indebted 
to Mark Hanna and hto followers that he 
could hardly have opposed them when the

to a#k rich men two question#:—
"How did you get this money?” and, 

"Whnt arc you going to do with It?”
This remark is a step in the right direction. 

Still, the time will come when it will be 
against the law for n few men to control the 
liberties, yea, the very lives of their fellow
men. ou the ground thnt they hare gathered 
together unreasonable accretions of money.

And now that wc have a chief executive 
who has wit enough to see the peril of the 
ship of state, and courage enough to work 
for her salvation, and ambition enough to try 
to steer onr common craft out of tempestu
ous seas into a harbor of safety, let uh not 
hamper bis efforts by <ll«conlaut criticism, 
but amtot him with might aad main.

Tours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Abington, N. J.

A Letter and Reply.

Dear Mr. Colvilh 
as to reply to the

-Will you be so kind
following through the

pinch came. Our present President to not 
harnessed to tbe chariot of the money-kings, 
nnd the Indication# aro that be will be n

"Question and Answer department" of the 
Banner of Light? The mutter involved may 
be somewhat personal, but your answer# are 
un education to many baring corresponding 
experiences, but perhaps, like myself, with
out the understanding that gives them value.

Upon reading, a few days ago, on article on 
"Vibrations." etc., by E. N. Treadwell, in 
"Eleanor Kirk's Idea" (February, 1900), I 
was startled, as If suddenly I had come upon 
a new revelation of the unknown. He gives 
bls experience relative to the finding of what 
he says is "his key note" which is G, second 
Hue to tbe treble, and says also that he heard 
this note two years before he took pain# to 
verify it ns his own.

What startled me was this: I have had. in 
a measure, during the lost year, a like ex
perience, often repeated, and have beru puz
zled to account for it, for it did not seem 
to be the trick of an unruly or mischievous 
ear drum, which always perfectly did its ap
pointed work. At such time#, regardless of 
outside noises, suddenly a high, clear, pro
longed note would ring out—apparently In 
my innermost consciousness, nnd I have 
stopped my work and listened with delight 
and with the childlike hope that I was about

actual development than the predominant 
note of the Kinger's economy might signify, 
but this Is due to peculiar present limitations 
of material structure which have not been 
sufficiently modified or mastered to allow full 
expression for the psychic entity. Mrs. Liver
more nnd many other lovers of music who 
have not excelled 4# singers have often Mated 
their belief and hope that to the next stage 
of their expression they would actually sing. 
Truth I# that they have already often sung 
inwardly but have remained seemingly unable 
to externalize their song.

The expression "opened tho door into a new 
kingdom" is quite accurate, because our cor
respondent has actually found entrance to the 
psychic plane of her nature and realizes there, 
really but subjectively, what she fails to real
ize objectively In the region of material exe
cution. Understood from the psychic stand
point, the keynote does not testify to the 
scope or measure of one's physical attaln- 
meut#, but to the height or depth to which 
aspiration oars or descends. Persons of Ideal
istic mental temperament have invariably 
high keynotes, thence the common expres
sion "high-keyed or high-strung," while those 
of lymphatic or bilious temperament are said 
to be keyed in lower octaves. Persons of
high nervous and Idealistic temperament are 
very apt to strain too vigorously or excitedly 
after the realization of their ideals, thereby 
retarding in place of hastening desired ex- 
prerwlou. The strenuous life is largely a mis
take, us it fa Dot conducive to the highest 
or most abiding accomplishment. Ideals 
should never be lowered, but the keynote of 
a life is usually much higher paychicully than 
physically, because tbe material state is com
prised in a lower register of universal har- 
mouy. Vision# and spiritual apprehension# 
arc Invariably useful, but they are transcen
dent, and before the transcendental can be 
made actual, there must be a steady proves# 
of gradual refinement in the outer organism.

In discussing tbe question of what to do to 
assist spiritual expression, it to always 
sound a I vice to counsel people everywhere to 
see iu their present channels of usefulness 
mean# for spiritual unfolding. We never 
need to forsake the commonplace to raise It. 
The present hour to calling loudly for the ul- 
timatlon of Ideals, for the manifesting of ex
alted perceptions. It to never wise to ac
knowledge age ns a barrier to attainment 
We are young or old relatively as we encour
age fresh or stale, invigorating or depressing 
thought. Wc must learn to do the actual 
work our bauds need to perform as iu com
plete sympathy with our ideal#. In that man
ner will ideal# be made manifest and we shall 
no longer vainly believe that a spiritual life 
is incompatible with any legitimate outward
business. W. J. Colville.

Christian Science.

Mhltilr iMtruetar of tM ChlraffO Athlrtlc Anociar 
Hon, formerly AtMetle tnttrwtor of folumtAa 

Coileye and Die KnicbcrbocLer
AthUilo Arroctaiion.

To the |>cr-6n who desires to convert 
angle# to routed curves and to cover his 
bones with comely tieah and also to the one 
who seek# to to rid of hto great burden of 
fat. physical exercise offer# the way to the 
desired goal. At first sight thi# may seem a 
paradox—aud bring forth rhe accusation of 
trying to blow hot aud cold with the same 
breath, but a little study and consideration of 
the nature of exercise and it# physiological 
effect will convince you that It is by no mira
cle or wonder-working that the change 1# 
wrought, it to simple cause nnd effect, the 
change that Nature herself will briug about 
if allowed the opportunity.

Doubtlem you are already acquainted with

"General" William Booth of the Halratlon 
Army to a Spiritualist, to tbe broad meaning 
of the term. Hoon after the death of bto wife, 
some year* ago, the Immediate member# of 
tho family beard tho Salvation Anny leader's 
voice fa hto bedroom. It was known that the 
General was alone, and, as the voice was 
dearly being wed fa a conversational tone, 
ono of tho daughter* went In to see who could 
have disturbed the General's privacy. She 
found him alone.

"To whom were you talking. General?"
"To your mother, my dear.” waa the un

expected reply. And then, iu answer to tbe 
daughter's look of Inquiry, the General ex
plained that he frequently held long conversa
tions with the spirit of bto dead wife, who, he 
firmly believe^, wa# always beside him, a# fa 
life.

Thereafter, the sound of the General's voice
holding converse witch It wns known do oue

JULIUS LYONS.

MRS. SEVERANCE'S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

hud rotetui tbe room Miaul no comment. It K<TVwlEf. GffT&Kt 
was taken for granted that hr wa# common-1 *^***s soi epiqu'* u-foi<injmi. Full rrvr?. gfL and 
Ing aloud with tbe spirit of the remarkable wrt^ **T*rVST*
woman who to life had toyu known as tin* ---------- ■ ■■* ■■■ ■ . .... -
"Mother of the Salvation Army.' 
American.

■North

Go on fa all simplicity; do not be so anxious 
to win a quiet mind, and it will to all the 
quieter. Do not examine *0 closely into the 
progress of your soul. Do Dot crave «> much 
to to perfect, but let your spiritual life to 
formed by your dutlrs. aud by the actions 
which are called forth by circumstances.— 
Frauds de Holes.

Many people think that they will to ex-

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three twooent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name sod the leading symptom, and your 
disease will badlsannaod free bi spirit newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133, Sou Jose. Cal.

1NTIQIIITI IIIVEILO
the cell-theory of the courtruction of the triented from their undesirable conditions by
human body. The countless millions of cells 
that compose the physical being arc In con
stant state of motion and growth. Either 
they are being built and strengthened, or 
they nre being torn down nnd cast away, 
their places to be taken by newer, more
vigorous cells. Each motion of the body,

MRS. THAXTER.
Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,

oept SaaOsy*.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
INETTO sad Meutal BmUct. Mt Dartmouth < 
oom L (l*o Coon from Oopiry M.I, Bonoo. 1 
to I r. M. TstaboM 11U rack Bay.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

Osgood F. Stiles,

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.
C H Di

PUB. CO., U LT DALE, N. T.

QpntlTUALISM AR A SCIENCE. AND 
O trnUTCAUBM AB A EXXJ Glare Ao OraSao tea*.

n« JULIA CRAFTS SMITH to locate-! at
Az 93 Colombas Are.. Tbe Albemarle. Borton. DJ

AfRS A FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
DA Du*lne># Medium, JTUnloo ForksL. Bovtaa ••U>A

VfRS REED 7P3 Wrahl'gteD St-. •#»♦# 17, 
DI Doatoa. Sittiao dally. Clrrkw Friday asd Scaday

stwrosj
QUOTATIONS FROM THE IMFIRED TOTHGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

competent leader in the struggle with them 
that will soon be "on." W© understand that 
he Is in favor of having all the great Indus
tries placed each In it# own department un
der the general govcrnmenL

This will be opposed by the leaders of the 
so-called "trusts,” who are Attaining every 
nerve to make tho public believe that fat 
dividends for the money-king# means pros
perity for the masses.

The upholders of the great Steel Corpora
tion declare that the steel manufactures that 
are produced for |G0 are bought by the 
Government of the United States for 1600. 
They have made this statement public in 
order to make the thousands who have 
purchased their stock feel secure regard
ing their dividends. But If 1340 out of 
the |C00 go Into the pocket# of those who 
hold stock to this trust, whether "common" 
or "preferred,” is it not dear that the Gov
ernment must get this dividend money for the 
stockholders out of the pocket# of a long- 
suffering public by means of (axes? If all 
the Interests of this great steel industry were 
to the hands of government, those who did 
the work would receive fair wage# after the 
Iron was paid for, nnd the rest of the 1600 
would remain in the pockets of the American 
people.

If the Postal Service was to the hand# of 
a corporation, wo might still be paying six 
cent# for each letter, os we did when I was 
a young girl, do as to keep fap dividend# for 
I he stockholders. But being la Rational hands. 
It wa# found that expenses cdnld be paid, 
while yet tbe postage of a letter has. been 
gradually reduced, till now It costs hut two 
cents. We think that every sort of business 
that has to do with more than one State 
should bo under the direction of the general 
government This includes railroads, tele
graphs, expresses, and the like.

Coal to a natural product and it to wrong 
that the public should pay more for It than 
the cost of getting It out of the ground, and 
transporting It to tbe coal-cellar# of you and 
me. That It should be to the hand# of a 
monopoly to a crime, and the "combination of 
coal-mine owners In restraint of trade, 
break# the tow every hour of Its existence.”

My neighbors here In Arlington cannot buy . 
T^'.T 41 ““* P^’ for ^ ooDMealere 
( middlemen") cannot pay the prices that are 
demanded Meanwhile, the owner# of mine* 
so-called, declare that this matter concern* - 
only than:selves and the men who work the ■

’ to hear celestial music or the song of an an
, gel. But nothing wns ever audible but this 

long, clear, high note. Since reading Mr. 
Treadwell's article I have tried to locate the 
note and to my surprise find It is high C. 
two llue# above the treble staff—a note dif
ficult for me to reach with the natural voice, 
which to contralto, or, possibly, mezzo. Al
though when young I could easily run a scale 
of three octaves with my voice, from O, sec
ond space to tho bass, to this C, above the 
treble, and I cau do it now, though my hair 
is gray and I hare crossed the half-century 
line.

The dominant desire of my youth was to 
sing to public, and I preferred the high, clear, 
difficult music of songs, operas and oratorios. 
While I could slag at these productions. I 
could not master, because circumstances pre
vented and put a veto on my ambition, and 
because of that stubborn, low-pitched voice, 
which despite octave run persisted to assert
ing Its contralto quality. The voice was 
light, rich and sweet, and in a measure is 
yet, notwithstanding the gray hair# and the 
fifty years.

Sometimes before hearing this note, I've 
awaked suddenly aud seemed to see myself to 
some white, beautiful, floating, diaphanous 
stuff, going through tho air, a# If ou wings, 
with something corresponding to a long, 
aleuder buglo In my hand, and I was singing, 
oh, such high, clear, delightful music as I 
never hoard with my earthly ears, and I could 
not attempt with my human voice. I could 
bear this singing, that held on and would not 
stop, and It seemed to penetrate distant space, 
till gradually I was fully awake.

Mr. Treadwell’s article has roused me to 
Inquire: Do these thing# mean anything? Is 
there really such a thing as a humanly Indi
vidual keynote such as he describes, and 
what to Its purpose to our development? 
What to Its superior or spiritual significance, 
and what should we or I do to come into a 
perfect understanding of this phase, or what
ever It may be? These question# imply no 
doubt of the correctness of Mr. Treadwell'# 
statement*, but in tho multiplicity of counsel ■ 
to wisdom. I ask you these questions be- 1 
cause you are spiritually wise and not liable i 
(o let a mere fancy run away with your . 
judgment If this high 0 be my keynote, why 
should It be so far beyond tho easy singing < 
compaM of the ordinary voice? Why should 1 
do oote but that one high 0 ever ring In my 
consciousness? Why to It not aometimee the j 
0 of a lower octavo? Is there a mystery i

Mr. Alfred Farlow, who is understood to 
be oue of tbe designated orack-s for tbe ex
pounding of Christian Science, if not the ono 
selected upou whom the mantle of Mrs. Eddy 
to sooner or later to fall—Mr. Farlow takes 
exceptions to the recent criticisms of Prof. 
H E. Cushman concerning Christian Science, 
and Incidentally to certain comments touch
lug this subject made by the Editor of Bos
ton ideas. Mr Farlow says: "His (Prof. 
Cushman's) knowledge of other theories alone 
does not qualify him for an intelligent pres
entation of Christian Science." Even so, but 
why assume that a Doctor of Philosophy does 
Dot possibly know something etoe than what 
pertain# to his specialty?

Au all-round acquaintance of general phil
osophy aad of science per M and an intimate 
knowledge of Mental Science in particular— 
docs qualify such a man as Prof. Cushman 
for an intelligent comprehension of tho claims 
of what to called Christian Science, tho 
statement of our critic to the contrary not- 
wllhstondtog. A knowledge of the teachings 
of other and kindred theories docs give one 
special qualifications to pass Judgment upou 
any presentation of Christian Science; and 
the greater hto degree of general intelligence, 
the better would be bls statement. If such an 
one to Dot qualified to express an Intelligent 
opinion upon what has been authoritatively 
put forth as Christian Science, by its author
ized expounders and Ite publications—pray 
who I#? It certainly does not require nay ex
traordinary erudition to compass "Science 
and Health," especially when one has tho

Tho declaration of Prof. Cushman that 
"thi statement# of Christian Science uro yet 
Immature and Incomplete,” to as pertinently 
true, this writer to convinced, as anything lu 
the Bible; mid h will require considerably 
more than the denial# of Mr. Farlow on tho 
one hand and bis metaphysical subtleties on 
tho other, to direst it of Ite truth.

Mr. Farlow Days, "One should not venture 
to give an Intelligent opinion of Christian 
Science who has not been a practical Chris
tian Scientist, and healed successfully for a 
number of years.”

This remind# us of the complaint of certain 
Shakespearean critics, that many of the edi
tors and commentators of Shakespeare, Id 
seeking to explain the meaning of passages 
and obscure words, oaly succeeded In making 
matter# worse. But if this quoted dictum of 
Mr. Farlow be true, then the great maw of 
ite accepted believers, the hundreds of thou
sands who compose Ito rank and file are dis
qualified from giving an Intelligent opinion on 
the subject; and that all the many opinions

future, aro to bo discounted.
Ho further says: "Christian Science to in

deed a science and It must bo studied and 
practiced to bo understood.”

To understand any special science that to 
properly recognized as a science (other than 
so-called Christian Science) oue has but to

however slight, tear# down old cell# aud pro
vides the activity necessary for the creation 
of nVw.

Naturally, therefore, exercise rapidly to- | 
creases growth and development in the per
son needing it, bat if the subject i# a victim 
of too much flesh this same exercise will 
dispose of the fatty cells nnd restore Ulm to 
normal weight and outline. There Is also 
another feature to be considered. Exercise 
induce# deep breathing and causes great 
quantities of oxygen to enter into the sys
tem, one of the first effect# of which is to 
connate the unhealthy fat and establish im
proved circulation. The new activity brings 
all organs to a normal aud healthy state so 
that they perform their functions readily and 
perfectly; likewise all secretions nre of the 
proper nature. To the person of too little 
flesh this means that better digestion and 
aMlmllatlon will cause him to gain flesh *0 
that be will reach hto normal weight, aud to 
the one of too great weight it mean# that 
proper digestion nnd a^imilntioa will pre
vent undue* accumulation of fat. and the 
natural nnd prompt disposal of waste matter 
will prevent that clogging of the system 
which lends to obesity.

To state the matter concisely we will ray, 
exercise bring# the body to normal, whether 
you are on the positive or negathy side of 
the equation. There is a dlffervuv<£ of course, 
to be observed in the manner of exercise* If 
you wish to reduce flesh, or in other words 
to burn up the excess of fat, exercise rapidly 
until you nre in a profuse perspiration, but 
If you desire to gain flesh, exercise slowly 
nnd intensely. Those who aro sceklug to put 
off flesh must cultivate great activity: must 
learn to breathe deeply, walk a great deal, 
and renounce home of the sweet# of which 
they nre so fond. Those who desire to gain 
flesh must cultivate a more- indolent disposi
tion, sleep long, drink plenty of water and 
choo-v food which they know to be rich to 
nourishing qualities. But exercise, taken 
regularly and faithfully, is of prime im
portance, for it produces and retains the state 
of health which make# possible tn© condition 
for which you nre striving.

Exercise without apparatus is much to be 
preferred whether your object to to gain or ■ 
lose flesh, for by its use you are able to ' 
secure result# without sacrificing cither agility 
or power of endurance—the too frequent pen
alties of work with weights. Furthermore, I 
work without apparatus to more convenient, 
for it may to taken wherever you are, it 
require# less time than the old-fashioned 1 
method# nnd results nre qukkly apparent. 1 
This to two-fold advantage, for one to always 
encouraged to further effort when he can 
realize by the evidence of hi# eyes ns well as • 
hi# feeling# that good is being accomplished. 
The splendid sense of power and vitality 
which follow# regular exercise is ample re- ■ 
ward for the small expenditure of time re- 1 
quired, nnd when we add to this the vastly 
improved appearance that accompanies the 1 
return to your normal weight (whether you 
nre now above or below the happy medium)

a change of environment. Some look forward 
. to it In this earth life through the acquire

ment of money or health, while others put it 
off until after DP-cnllcd death. But few are 
told enough to make a start at this day. at 
this hour, at this moment, and unravel the 
tangled end# of life. Yet we know thnt if tbe 
fact to accepted that we are free agent#, nnd 
that our own nets produce these result#, it 

j must follow logically that only through our 
I own volition, begun at any time and tinder 
I any circumstances, can we bring about the 

change. Thi# to why we advocate an imme
diate beginning of thought discipline.—Leo 
Virgo, in Unity.

This is one of the most remarkable books cf the 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most sinking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.
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you 
can

Must agree with me in saying, 
afford to neglect daily exercise.'

Tho Cure of Leprosy.

No oue

A leper patient to now being treated nt the 
Belgatcbla Hospital by a native doctor named 
Pandit Kriparam. He claim# to have made 
many cures of patients who were Id the most 
advanced stage# of this fearful disease, aud 
demanded of Dr. Kar, the physician in 
charge, that he should be given an oppor
tunity of showing his skill. After a good deal 
of discussion one patient was turned over to 
him. The Amrita Bazaar Patrik a of July 
7th. report# the result as follows:—

Before admittance he wns shown to us, to 
Dr. Kar and other*, and hto photo was taken. 
Indeed, he was in a most pitiable condition. 
That was eleven day# ago. After six days 
were over, Dr Kar wrote to ray that the 
man was improving wonderfully. Impelled 
by curiosity wc went yesterday to see tbe 
patient and found him quite a different man 
from what ho had been. There to very little
doubt that on tho sure way to recovery.
This Pandit Kriparam to an catbu#iart, as 
hto father was before him. The father took 
it Into hto head to find cures for the different 
form# of leprosy and spent vast sums after 
the Inquiry. Ho effected wonderful cures In 
hto time. He died and his son took up the 
matter with «iual or even greater zeaL He 
has traveled all over India to search of medi
cines. Every medicine was subjected to rigid 
experiment before adopting It and he now 
considers himself to to the victor. There are 
various forma of the disease and stage# too. 
Ono medicine will not suit tho other; a medi
cine suited to one stage will fall when ap
plied Id another stage. To make the matter 
short he has no single specific In hto posses
sion. but he has a large number of medicines 
end a system of treatment. Some of those 
medicines nre very poisonous and they should 
be manipulated only by skillful hand*. Thus 
he has medicine# for the purification of the 
blood and for expelling the poison from the 
system, medicines for curing sores, and medi
cines for softening the akin. He ha# now
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Life Beyond Death
BEING A REVIEW OF THE WORLD'S BELIEFS OR THE 

SUBJECT, A CONSIDERATION OF PRESENT 
CONDITIONS OF THOUGHT AND FEEUNO,

LEADING TO THE QUESTION AS TO '
WHETHER IT CAN BE DEMON

STRATED AS A FACT;
• TO WHICH U ADDED

An Appendix Containing Some Hints u to 
Personal Expericncso and Opinions.
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taawtlfw) lifr <»f money. Mr. faith responded In a 
pleasing manner, •peaking of their live# 

•»ur fraud memorial. Niter ba# there

4th du<Hwrti«tM, I# th* rankest of ■ml Sir*. Frank 
la. Mr, Budilin** 
ind Mi™ Mabel

Cared hr Lydia E. Fl 
Vegetable Compound.

a Into th
411 la tat altar

Ik*.

An Easy Way to Make Money.
1 haw made 3540.0) in N day* veiling Di*h-

time. I don’t rauva™. People come or vend 
for the Dish*washer*. 1 handle the Mound 
City Disb-wa#hrv. It I# the best on rhe mar
ket. It 1# lovely to sell. It washi*# and dries 
the dishes |•rrf*-ctly ‘n two minutes. Every 
lady who hi-# it wants one. I will devote all 
my failin' time to tbe business and expect 

To clear 34.000.0v this year. Any lntrlllp-ui 
person ran do a# well a# I have-done. XV rite 
for particular# to the Mound City Dish- 
Washer Co., St. Lout#, Mo.

MBS. W. B.

Inga by Alb# Gertrude Veld. Aim. C. Fanny 
Allyn and Mis# Mabel Knight* and two nolo* 
by Mi™ Mabel Kelwy.

The Scalper# gaw their annual dance Fri
day ermln*. It waa a sorer##.

Memorial exerctee# were held Saturday 
evening at 7 o'clock.

Mabel Frances Knight.

The Possibilities of Min.

unkind word, one hour of unhamdDr**, only 
what ruald not be avoided. We have two 
children to blew onr home awl may wo nt 
last all journey on lu the great beyond hand 
in hand, ready to help all those who Dred 
help.” Jlla remark* were very touching. The 
houae waa full of frieDda who wish them 
many years yet with ua Mra. Kungur made 
the presentation wpcvrh.

- The hotel ha# tarn filled the paat two 
week#, and Mr. and Mra. Hatch have dona 
all that could be done for their gurrtA

It te with sadness we leave thl# beautiful 
spot Time files so swiftly that we can 
hardly realise tbe camp of 1303 1# closed. 
May the unpl world sire to na truth and 
Gare aud bring us all together at Queen

ty Turk In 1303. J, M. P.

At Last a Positive and Permanent Core 
for This Terrible Malady la Discovered.

A Good Book.

A book which should be of Interest to stu
dents of Occultism is "Zanooi,” by Bulwer- 
Lytton. It is replete with Interesting situa
tions and taken in it# entirety it contain# 
much Information in an illustrative way, 
which will prove of practical benefit to those 
who are trying to pierce the veil which di
vides mankind from the world of spirits, and 
from the realms of strange, unseen influ
ence#. Tbe writer must have had a deep and 
comprehensive knowledge of Occultism. This 
te a book for the thinker. "Zanooi" can be 
procured from some public libraries.

Lewi* IL Hillier.

Camp Progress.

Sunday, Aug. 24. the service# were varied 
and interesting. Prof. Arthur of Chelsea 
and Mr. Newhall of East Boston spoke und 
gave fine tests. Mr. Fred De Boa was good 
in his remarks, as be always te. Mr. L. D. 
Milliken, tbe president made a few remarks, 
and Mr. James Smith gave an invocation to 
open the afternoon services. Mr. De Bos 
spoke and Prof. D. Murray Keating, a fine 
elocutionist. read "White Azalias.” delight
ing the audience. Mr. M. A. Graham spoke 
and read a fine booth. Mr. Smith made a 
short address and Prof. Keating gave "My 
Mother-in-law." Tbe speaking was intcr- 
spersed with singing by the Moweriand Park 
Quartet aud instrumental music by the or- 
rantet, Mra. Bertha M. Merrill. Mrs. Lizzie 
D. Butler spoke and gave quite a number of 
Tory satisfactory tecs. The services were 
dosed with all present ringing "America." 
A# President Roosevelt was in Lynn, our 
audience was not as large as it has been; 
there were about 1.200 prv*cut. Wednesday
a tent seance is held at 3 p. tn. by the C.
8. 8. H. M.

p.

A Winning Personality.

Love uf Truth. Justice, Purity and what 
is Good and Beautiful is what gives us 
charm uf character, magnetism—a winning 
personality.

A winning personality consist# of innate 
goodness; of modesty and a quiet nnd dig
nified bearing to all.

We say of thi« wn| and that soul: "How 
lovely," "taw charming." "how sweet.” "how 
magnetic," "what a winning and charming 
personality!" Dig down deep into the char
acter of these "charming" souls and what do 
we find? Character in it# highest manifesta
tion; purity in it# highest, virtue in its bigh
eat; love of Truth. Justice. Purity and what 
la good nud beautiful.

A winning personality sweetens nnd puri
fies the very air and gladdens the hearts and 
rouse# the soul# uf all who come within it# 
influence.

'A winning personality Is never conscious of 
Its great good; te not egotistical; is natural, 
te Love personified.

Pride. Vanity, Conceit, Egotism. Arrogance, 
Haaghtinrs# and Selfishness arc cold and un
attractive, human qualities and n pel souls.

The more soul, heart and mind unc has tbe 
more charming.

A winning personality come# when the 
soul, heart and mind are harmonised or snir- 
itnalized or played upon by God; it comes 
from within and not from without.

A winning personality te not acquired lu 
schools, colleges or universities nor through 
text-book#? it comes from God when the soul

Thv Rev. Frank E. Maron lectured on the 
above subject at Onset, Mame, Aug. 24. Tbe 
following note* were taken by J. B. Hatch, 
Jr..

"What am I? I don't know. 1 am trying 
to think myself right

"Everybody mart be just what be te be
cause be te the only oat* that think# IL

"If you are poor, weak and unhappy, 
change your thinking.

"Wc put up with our conditions because 
wv are too Ignorant to overcome them.

"Wr arc tbe evil of all the past
"Every .system te an incubator of disease.
"What te man? We don't know what man 

is. Nature has never yet defined man. All 
we know te that man is all he can make him
self. There te nothing impossible in this 
universe to man.

•'All the good thing# we put up ia tbe sky. 
Wc hope for things today. What nre hopes? 
It is evident that we haven't what wc want.

"No man baa seen God at any time. God 
te not until romebodv expresses him.

"Thoughts are thing#. Tbe organ te a 
thing. Man thought of tho organ, conse
quently tbe thought te the organ. The elec
tric light te a thought of man; it te a thing. 
If you think of disease you will have disease. 
If you think of pain nud poverty you will 
surely have pain and poverty. People don't 
think for themselves. Most of us are phono
graphs and only talk what others talk into 
us.

"Everything in this universe expresses it
self. The only trouble with man te aelf- 
belitticmvnt. Tbe best nny of us can do te 
to advance what is in us. Nature has given 
no outward weapon, but has given us mind, 
and mind is man's weapon.

"My grandfather rode in ox-carts, nnd 
used the tallow candle. I rode down here 
in a train nt a mile n minute, nnd have the 
electric light. What's the difference? My 
grandfather's mind was ns highly illuminated 
as the candle. He couldn't think any farter 
than he could travel. When you begin to 
think you haw a new phenomenon of life.

" 'Like produces like.'
" 'Whatever n man rows, that shall he 

reap? *
"Diseases will Dot exist when you begin 

to think beyond them.
"It is the thought of today that produces 

the condition of today. You nre just as big 
as you make yourself. You can't put a quart 
of intelligence into a pint mind, and just ns 
large as you make your mind nature will 
fill it.

"We bellew lu immortal and mortal. If 
you believe in a good God and u bad devil, 
you will be awing good things aud devilish 
thing#. When wc drop the devil and em
brace God, there will be no devil.

"It te Dot the masses that need to ta made 
better, it is the fellow that secs the masses 
crushed. You need to be made better your
self.

"Heaven means harmony nnd if you can't 
make heaven here you can't anywhere. There 
te no place where you can get rid of yourself, 
ro if you haw heaven within you you will 
be in heaven.

"Everywhere you go, nine-tenths are talk
ing of Disease. Failure nnd Death. When 
you Mop talking of disease, It will go.

"You can change nil your conditions by 
thinking beyond nnd ataw them.

"There te only one haste of life—Spirit. 
There could not be nny other.

"If you nre weak, don't call youraclf weak; 
call yourself strong.

"The Golden Rule te the only thing that te
worth anything to num iu this world; 
to other# a# you would do to yourself.”

Onset, Mass.

I to

Lake Pleasant.

The campmwting here has closed, the peo
ple have gone to their home# for the wintet 
with tbe excrpCkHi of the few who bare 
stayed until the time when tbe chestnut opens 
its burr. Thl# year each one ha# gone away 
with the feeling that a Dew, a purer and a 
higher element has penetrated the Splrit- 
uaLxm of th© camp, and all aro looking for
ward to next summer, when Spiritualist will 
meet Spiritualist.

During the last week of the convocation 
we had many fine »peak era with us. Mrs. 0. 
Fannie Allyn was here and gave us two lee- 
turea, one on Friday, Aug. 22, and one on 
Bunday, Aug. 24. At each one of ber lectures 
tbe audience wax invited to give her tbe 
subject for ber lecture, and also the poem to 
be read directly after. All of us who hare 
beard Mra. Allyn and have been witoewe# of 
ber surprising caps ci tie*, knew the treat in 
hand. Lot the skeptics and those unfamiliar 
with Mra. Allyn’s method opened their eyes 
with astonishment at ber Inspirational lec
ture# and poem*.

Another popular and convincing medium, 
one whose name always te the herald of a 
crowded boas© and one who wa# with us 
during the last week, te Mrs. May 8. Pep
per. Her words of inspiration have been a 
help to all and no one na# gone away after 
bearing ber without feeling an awe for the 
divine truths the ha# expressed.

Mr. Hutchins lectured Sunday afternoon, 
Aug. 24. oa "My Emancipation from Ortho
doxy."

Rev. Frank E. Mason and hl* wife have 
been with us again thl* •cason, but this year 
we bad the pleasure of bearing Mra. Mason 
lecture.

Sunday evening. Aug. 24. there was a #e», 
«oe* In the trmpte. Her, Ira Moore Courlls 
and Mra. May S. Pepper gave message* and 
the Schubert Quartet rendered aevenu selec
tion#.

Mirs Gertrude Veld, the celebrated humor
ous and dramatic reader, gave * recital Mon
day afternoon. Aug. 25. She te truly an nr- 
the, and ber versatility I# nxnarkablc.

During tbe tert week of camp we bad a 
band. Two concert# a day wa# tbe regular 
program. Th* Dumber# -were well selected, 
and Mr. Charles Bickford, the leader of the 
orchestra, showed himself equal to the posi
tion he occupied.

Monday evening there was held In the din-

From the Heart of the Mountain,

Monday, 
illscuxscd: 
Ou me Ive*

.tngust 25. Conference, subject 
"What Shall We Do to Bring 

Into Harmony With the Unl-
wr-e?” Those taking part were Mrs. Cate, 
Mra. Meara. Dr. Bixby, MIm Christine 
Brown (soloist).

August 2C, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor of tho Church of the Soul, Chicago. 
111., lectured. She first answered tbe follow
ing questions, asked by member* of the audi
ence: "Does the spirit also'require rest dur
ing sleep? Does the spirit sometimes leave 
the body during sleep? In there any limit to 
life beyond this?” »aMeet of lecture, "Tbe 
Cycles nod Moral Earthquakes.”

"As far as the Universe te concerned, there 
ba# always been periodical events. Anything 
that affects the earth iu any way is a period. 
We have a period of calm, a period of 
storm#, a period of earthquake#. The earth 
nt the present time te passing through the 
commencement of n great cycle. The atmo- 
spberic change# this summer have not been 
because the sun -does Dot shine, but because 
of the earth disturbances. Tbe earth Is pre
paring itself for a great Gladal period, when 
many places In the world will be swept nwny. 
The eastern part of this continent will prob
ably be swept away; China and many other 
places will be visited with disaster. There 
will bo a new land where tbe lost Atlanta#

Mra. Richmond seemed to have tho spirit 
of prophecy with her, nnd her able address 
was listened to with much Interest. She 
closed the meeting with an Improvised poem.

Wednesday we bad such a severe shower 
come upon us jut at the opening of the 
meeting that the Conference was postponed, 
as the friends could not get to the Auditor
ium; those that were present made for shel
ter.

Thursday, Ang. 23, tho meeting was held 
in the Auditorium. Dr. Fuller had the very 
unpleasant duty to announce that be had re
ceived a message from Mra. Sarah A. 
Byrne*, stating that she had been taken sud
denly ill and would be unable to fill her en
gagement. All regretted thl# very much, and 
tar many friends at Onset send out their 
love am! sympathy to her, and earnestly hope 
she will rapidly recover. Tbe management 
decided to hold a conference Instead of a lec
ture. Mra. Mears, Mra. Koye*. Mr- Rua# 
Gilbert, Mra. Stile*, Mr Short of New York, 
Mr. Burnham, Mr. Freeman Nlckeroon each 
dtacnsaed the following subject, proposed by 
Dr. Fuller: "What Has Spiritualism Done 
for Us? What Ha# It Dona for the World 
at Large?" The nereion was interesting and 
Instructive.

Friday, Aug. », Conference opened with a 
fin© organ voluntary and Lizzie Doten's poem, 
"Reform," read by Mra. Ring. Various anta 
jecta were dlacuaed and interesting experi-

-, MBS. JENNIE E. O’DONNELL, • 
President cf Oakland "Woman*# Biding dab. 
the wonderful curative value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Com
pound* For eight years I had female 
trouble, falling of the womb and other 
complications. During that time I was 
more or leas of an Invalid and not much 
good for anything, until on© day I 
found a book in my hall telling of 
the car** you could perform. I became 
interested: I bought a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vego table Com
pound and waahelped; I continued ita 
use and in seven months waa cured, and 
since that time I have had perfect 
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham 
again, for tho health I now enjoy.”— 
Maa. Jennie O'Donnell, 278 East 31st 
SL. Chicago, DL —<5000 f^>t >f -too. 
UttlxnjilaJ It Bit ft rating.
<Womcn suffering from any 

form of female Uis can be cured 
Sr Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

e Compound* That's sure. > 
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo

men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

cnce# related by Mrs. Ring, Mra. Burnham. 
Mra. Della Smith, Mr. Freeman Nickerson 
(who will soon be ninety years of age and 
bus been a Spiritualist for forty rears), Mr. 
Burnham, Mrs. Bryant, Dr. Bixby, Mr. 
Hammond, who moved that a rising vote of 
thanks be extruded to Dr. Fuller for bls 
ability, aud courtesies to all during the pres
ent summer. Every one in the Auditorium 
arose and applauded. Dr. Fuller responded 
as follows:

"I thank the friends for their tribute of re
spect. 1 simply tried to do my duty and I 
take pleasure In thanking all for the Interest 
ttay nave manifested in the conferences*. The 
inferences have been the most profitable of 
any ia the last six years. We have all learned 
something; we have all grown, nnd we know 
we are all drawing nearer the spirit laud. 
How beautiful the thought that the loving 
friends have not left us! How beautiful and 
beneficial have the messages from loved one# 
been this summer. Never have we been 
more greatly blessed.”

Thus closed the last conference of the sea
son.

Mtes Christine Brown has created harmony 
at nil session# with her sweet solos.

Hatch.

"A story that will help u#," said Mary.
"A story with a name,” said Carrie.
"How can I please you all?" asked grand

ma. "Let me see,—I will call it 'From th© 
Heart of the Moantalu.'

"Deep down In the heart of the great moun
tain dwelt the ore. It wa# heavy ami rough 
and ugly and useless, but It wa# quite Mtte- 
fied with itself. Tbe great silent rocks upheld 
the frame of the mountain on which tbe trees 
and gras# and flowers grew, and the earth on 
the mountain aide was always preparing food 
for the plants, which rent out their roots in 
search of something to ent. Only the ore did 
nothing. It merely filled the little galleries 
in the rock In which It had been shut long 
before, und was of no use to anything.

"But unc day strange sounds came to It 
from the outside of the mountain,—steady aud 
repented blows, followed occasionally by loud 
noises, ns if the rocks themselves were being 
broken. Day after day the sounds grew 
nearer, until even the central rocks. In the 
midst of which were the ore galleries, began 
to tremble. Soon the sound of men's voices 
could be heard.

” 'It te you that they arc seeking,' Raid the 
rocks to tbe ore, 'aud It is for your sake that 
we arc broken and scattered far nnd wide.’

"But the ore did not disturb Itself.
"Nearer and nearer came the sounds, until 

the walls of the galleries were broken in, and 
tbe rough, ugly ore was brought to sight.

" 'What a rich vein!" cried tbe miners, as 
they tore out the ore with their pickaxes aud 
loaded it into tramcars, and sent It forth to 
the light of day. And the rough, dark lumps 
lay la heap# in the sunshine, and reflected no

Epilepsy ha# b*Bted the medical worid stare th# use cf 
HJptcerate# aad dot until th* Eminent BpccUlln. Dr. 
Orem, patently worked oat hl# (real cure. Lx# a poetUre 
cure for K«,Uepey been Known. Tbe Doctor ba# use* Il in 
every eaw of flu be te# treated tn tbe paat live yrar#. 
hundred# of whom had tried everythin# they coeM beer of 
before taking hl# treatment, and be ha# yet to find the 
eaw, sot #ae tolnjary, that It will tot ear#. a —:

Mra Lisle Green, of Beaten, nyat "1 cannot thank yen 
enourh tor my deuvwu** bom that terrible ditetec, 
EpUepey. I bad (offered with It for thirty yran and had , 
tried evflfvthimr 1 could Lear of but ib# aUack# only crew 
enter and more fTMon#. 1 had riven up all here when

mure money. Ood bless her for urgle# me for you cured 
mo and saved mo from a life worto than death?* Do not 
experiment longer with “Free Cure#" and wort hire# 
nostrum# containing Injurious hypnotic#, etc., bat write 
•l ra«ej0 yr. Charles W. Green. MS Monroe BL, Battle 
Creek, Mich., for full pari leu lai# of thl# great and tried 
Remedy ■ Il Will cure you and brighten the rest of your 
II s. write at once glvinr full facta about roar ca»ei the 
doctor will tell you exactly what can be done for yon.

Queen City Park,

Friday, Aug. 22. 2.30 p. m., a large nudi- 
ence greeted Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, subject, 
"The Religion of Toll and Gospel of Labor.” 
Her excellent lecture was followed with mes
sages by Mrs. Mam.
•Saturday. Aug. 23, at 3 p. m., the Indies' 

Fair ojwued. All worked bard for tbe suc
cess of the fair and succeeded. Receipts were 
rl^hty-four dollars. We wish to extend a 
vote of thanks to every one who helped, 
<MHiially Mrs. I. W. Match and Mrs. Booth 
for their paintings, and all the merchants lu 
the city for their help.

Sunday, Aug. 21. a large crowd filled the 
ground# all day. At 10.30 u. m. Mrs. Rey
nolds spoke. At 3 p. m. Mra. Rus*egue 
spoke; tatb gave fine lectures. At 7 p. m. 
Mra. Russegue gave psychometric readings 
and Mra. Ham test#, with very satisfactory 
results.

Monday, Ang. 25. ns usual, a day of rest 
Tuesday, Aug. 28, a. m., conference, 

these gathering# great good is done. 
Russegue opened tbe meeting.

At 
Mra.

Tuesday. 2.30 p. m., Mrx Reynolds gave 
an eloquent lecture, her subject taken from 
her poem, '•Progress: Unse^a Forces or thvher poem, "Progress; w..«.w .*^m.«
Voice of the Spirit#."

Tuesday evening. Miss Fitzgerald, from
Montreal, gave a fine entertainment, assisted
by quartet, Messrs. Withell and Clarkson* 
Mesdamc* Wightman and Carley, who sang. 
"Come Where the Lilics Bloom so Fair.” 
Mr. Clarkson also favored tho audience with 
ouc vocal rolo. MIm Fitzgerald te an artist 
in her work and tbe association extend to 
her many thanks for her help and wish for 
her a bright future. Mra. M. J. Wood was 
the accompanist for tho evening.

Wednesday, Aug. 27, p. m., the Pavilion 
was filled with nn enthusiastic audience to 
listen to the inspired words spoken by Mrs. 
Helen P. Russcgue; following her invocation 
she read a poem by Helen Hunt Jackson, 
"Not as I W11L" Subject of address, "That 
Which Is Seen Is Come. That Which Is 
Unseen Is Spiritual.” Mra. Russcgue te one 
who gives to all comfort and peace. Mra. 
Kate Hom followed, giving many good teat*.

Wednesday evening, 7.45, the ladles gave a 
progressive whist party in hotel parlor#, 
which won well attended. Prize* were award
ed to Mra. Lyons, New York, 0. A. Barber. 
Burlington, VL, Mra. C. Hubbard, Randolph, 
Vt . A. F. Hubbard of Lynn.

Thursday, Aug. 28, the whole day was 
flven for the benefit of th© N. 8. A. Mrs. 
tussegue, Mrs. Reynolds. Mrs. Ham. Prof. 

Connct *11 giving a wrart talk ag to tho great 
help tho N. 8.1 A. I| tq. thc world. Many 
others made short speeches. Tbe collection 
taken for tbe N. 8. A- was ten dollars aud 
eighty cent#. Mra. Itpssegue. Mr#. Reynold# 
and Prof. Connct all spoke In praise of the 
grand work the N. & A. has done. Prof. 
Counct ba# also given some fine lecture# for 
the association this season* filling the places 
tb be supplied.

Friday. Ang. », Mr*. Rowcgue spoke at 3 
p. m. Mrs. Ham followed with toots.

Saturday, Aug. 30, Mrs. Reynold# delivered 
the address.

Sunday. Aug, 3L was the closing day of 
camp. Mra. Reynolds lectured Sunday a. m.. 
Mra. Russcguo Sunday p. m. Bunday even
ing «t 7 30. in Pavilion, all gathered to bid 
farewell to this beautiful spot nntil 1003, 
when w« hope to see the old familiar face* 
again and many new ones.

Mr. and Mra. E D. Smith of St Albans 
celebrated their 50th anaiversary at their
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ray of light. The injects hummed gayly 
around them, but the tiniest could hare found 
nothing iu them to eat.

"Then the ore was pat Into a car, and was 
carried many miles from Its old dwelling 
to a place where great Ures roared and glowed 
and men harried to and fro. It was taken to 
the door of the furnace and thrown in. Oh, 
bow hot it was inside, and how tho fierce 
heat searched it through aud through, until 
the darkest and hardest piece had become soft 
aud yielding!

‘•Then it was taken out. It had become so 
gentle now that it went wherever it was led, 
nnd lay in one great mam of pure silver, re
flecting the sunlight and tho Blue of the cloud
less sky All the other thing# which had been 
mixed with it. making It dark and ugly, were 
gone,—driven off by tbe great beat,—and for 
the first time It knew Its true beauty.

“ 'Surely this is all,* it thought.
"Bat uo. thl# was not enough. It was mads 

into bars, and taken away again,—far, far 
away, to a place where a great machine was 
clanking and stamping the live-long day. Into 
this the metal must go. It shrank and shud
dered, but it was no longer os hard and stub- 
tarn n# when it was in the rock galleries, and 
it yielded with a better grace. Bat oh! tho 
heat of the furnace was not as hard to bear 
aw the blow# of this great machine, which 
cut it into circles, stamped them all alike 
with letter# aud image#, and dropped them in 
great pile# of shining coin. Aud now, at last, 
the metal was ready for its work in tho 
world."

"I# that where tbe little dimes really com© 
from, grandmaT” asked Bcm.

"Yes, darling. It Is really so. And now, 
Herbert, can you find the meaning?”

"I think so, grandma,” replied Herbert.— 
Aunc Simons Deas In The Sunday School 
Times.

fJLIMPSES OF HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha 
V# ven. Late bishop of the Methodist Epbconsl Church.

Thl# little work la the Mcood purporiieg to come troo 
Gilbert Havre tine# be entered upon (piribUfA. Tbe me 
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